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Ne§®tiatloiis Break Down 




Quick action on the part of Tim 
O’Donnell is credited with having 
saved an elderly man irom drown­
ing in Fulford Harbor on Friday 
afternoon, just before dark.
Stewart Brown, age 7i), who lives 1 
in a small cottage at the head of | 
the harbor, had gone duck hunting 
in a canoe. i
As he fired a shot, the recoil of 
the gun upset tlie canoe. Mr. Brown 
was able to cling to the canoe and 
his gun, and started yelling for 
help. '
Mr. O’Donnell was on his way to 
visit Mr. Brown at the cottage 
when he heard the cries for help. 
He, was just able to make out a man: 
clinging to a canoe. It wa.s nearly 
dark. The rescuer found a rowboat 
and was assisted by Quentin Wilson, 
who had also heard the call for 
help. Together they rowed out to 
•die :distressed man and were able 
to get him ashore safely.
Mr.’ O’Donnell took the .victim of 
the accident to his: home and fen- 
■ dered first aid. Mrs. Cd Watmough, 
dwnerof the cottage,,drove the cold 
and' shocked patient to the Lady 
Minto hospital wher^ he : was r,reat- 
dd and put to-bed.;' j
Mr. Brown had been in the vvater; 
^for 40 niinutes';,and 'owes his safety, 
'ip thei capable j assistance:, m : Mr.;
: O’Donnell and; Mr.Wilson:,
Mr. Brown is a World War I vet- 
:I'eranj ■ and has / been / in;: the /;mining 
:; and cohstructibn^business:;/He;canie/ 
from Whiter- Rock about two years 
ago and settled mil; Salt Spring 
•//Island; He lives in a:,small cottage; 
on the site of the old Fulford Inn, 
v/hich was burned down several 
years ago, and now belongs to Mrs. 
'Watmough. There are three otlier!
Only fully paid up members will 
be permitted to vote at the annual 
meeting of SANSCHA called for ne.xt 
month. The meeting will elect offi­
cers for the coming year.
Members have been urged to pay 
their dues of 50 cents annually, to 
the treasurer, Mrs. 0. Thomas at 
Sidney Dry Goods on or before 







Saanich school teachers and trustees of Saanich Scliool 
reached a deadlock in discussing pay demands this year, 
lions will go to conciliation. On Monday evening trustees 
appointment of K. R. Genn. Corilova Bay. as conciliator.
Original demands were for an increase, across the board, of 20.3 per 
cent. This represer.ted a total of .?U)S),350 or-5':; mills,'reported salary 
committee chairman, A. H. Rowbottom. This was reviewed by the 
teachers after a flat rejeciion by the board. New demand was for a 
hike across the board of Ui.l per cent, or $!!7,020 in total cost, represent­
ing 4',2 mills.
The school board has offered an increase of 4.3 per cent. Thi.s would 
mean an increase in taxes of $23,220 or 1.33 mills.
If the conciliator fails to reach a state of accord between the teachers 
and the school board the next move is to arbitration, „:
The board authorized the trustees concerned to continue negotiations 
in the meantime.
Annual ratepayers meeting in the 
rural section of Saanich School Dis­
trict will be held in North Saanich 
high school on: Monday evening. 
Nov. 1(>, at 8 p.m. .
The, meeting will :hear a report on 
the year’s activities from trustees 
and a new trustee will be elected. 
Term of G. F. Gilbert, Sidney, ex­
pires in .December.;;
THEY LIKE STREET NAMES
Ratepayers
District femed As 
Fire Cdmuiittee Resigns
—At Sait Spring Island
with tlio announcement that the establishment of a lire 
(listrict on Salt Spi’ing Island has been approved 




Sait Island Chamber of
when he 
December
Sidney ratepayers do not \>,'ant 
the names of:their streets changed. 
Objection to the proposed: changes
©f/iReceit:
small CpttagesF rented':? to/^ 
bn the property.
Mr. Brown, was reported in good 
?; condition,on Saturday night; and \va:s , ;
released oh Sunday.: :He,hvi'ilP^^^^ l^ 
//spending; a/ fewhdays/ with//;frie:nds:
■ : until he h'as completely; recovered 
/ from his ordeal. ?
RESIGNATION^^ /^^^ 
:!S:’ACCEPTED:::
■ Formal resignation of 'School 
Trustee F. P, .Jeune has been re­
ceived by Saanich School District 
and / accepted with “e x t r e in e 
./fegret’’.:h;-
Mr. /Jeune explained in his letter 
to the board that he was obliged to 
take this action in view of his health 
He represented Saanich munici­
pality on the board?
Frank Stenton,. Sidney representa- 
twe for the B.C. Electric Go., spoke 
to ; menibers/ of /the Sidney, . Rotary 
club' regarding/his/recent/visit:/to. 
England. /Mr.: Stenton/waF on; a/3Q- 
day holiday; leaving here by plane 
?bn:/September: 11.:, and/; returning,/by 
plane on October 8.
/ /There/ is/ little trav el v tinie i nvolv-'
:ed; in'air/travelpxMr/ /Stenton: stated/;
On his ■ return - flight,. his plane left 
London at 6 p.m./ and he was in;
Winnipeg at 6 a .m.: the, following: 
morning; : The ■ London/airport is/:an/i///g 
immense/organization- hiring for /its/
operations, / : 27,000 /employees, he
continued.
The; /flight ; /overseas ,//was / done/ 
mainly at;;a height of 20,000 feet. 
/The/main/purpose pf/the: trip .v/as to; 
visit his; two sisters and: a brother 
whom. he had not; seen for 30 years. 
Impressioiis are often the' main 
thing that the general traveller picks 
up and Mr/ Stenton; is; no exception 
;to the rule. He found the City of 
Leeds and the : trains both dirty ; 
the country as a \vhole: footbaU-mad,
/the; young people most brazen in 
I their amorous relationships in pub- 
' lie, striptease in England should be 
.spelled out in capital letters, the 
professional .women on the streets 
numerous; and persistent.
For reasons unknown to him Mr.
was voiced by members of Sidney 
Ratepayers’. Association Friday eve­
ning in Hotel Sidney and a vigorous 
protest - will go before /the/.'village 
commission at its November raeet- 
/ing:/::///■';//; /;;/■/" V;/ ///////■:;:/'';
/“We/'should 'bb very /careful in , 
considering, anyo Changes: suggested 
:! by: ’Vietbria/’? said ;:.B.::;L./ Martin/
I “.We/ should/retain bur/identity? hot: 
lose; itV’’/he/ added.
Confusion is /said: to have. ari/sen 
/regarding the duplication,/-of /street 
names, //and /.Sidney had /been Tb-. 
/quested/tb /alter/six:of its' ayeriues,
:These: alteratiohs/ it/was; said?j/are 
vueeded /'tohle/ssen;.the/ 'confusiph/ in 
::postaI/serVices/ caused by the. elim-,
Chairman Dr. C. H. Hemmings of 
the Sidney Village Xommission will 
again have the support of Sidney 
Ratepayers’ Association 
seeks re-election at the 
elctions.- . .
/ Meeting in Hotel Sidney on Fri­
day evehing, the ratepayers voiced 
their confidence in Dr. Hemmihgs’ 
leadership, and also endorsed the 
candidacy of A. W. /Freeman and
i w.... Spring 
Commerce ha,s been advised by the 
provincial government that the es­
tablishment of the district now 
awaits the final paper work before 
it is implemented.
A plebiscite circulated many 
months ago approved the establish­
ment but many islanders were per­
plexed at the lack of action on the 
part of the government.
The resignation of the committee 
followed announcement that the fire 
truck was no longer operative and 
that there were no funds available 
to renovate it. Included among the 
resignations was that of Donald 
Goodman, who'also serves as fire 
.chief.,, . /,' ......... :■
The government has state d,
! through chamber president, H. H. 
{ McGill, that C. N. Peterson will be 
{ invited to call a public meeting in 
' the near future when trustees of the 
I fire 'district will be elected by the
all of Salt Spring Island with the 
exception of Beaver Point and cer­
tain inaccessible spots. These in­
clude, among others, Musgrave’s 
Landing and district and parts of 
Isabella Point.
iewBridge
ratepayers of the island:
Mrs. /M. R,oberts,\ v/ho: will seek /CAPITAL FUND ; 
seats as commissioners. During the .The district will? be
/:i ihation of; municipal 





p61tce/ ::anq/;ambdlance /.are ./said ;td 
have? been/affected/since / che/publi-
past:/ week//a /committee/had been 
active /interviewing prospective . can­
didates to fill /seats being /vacated 
by Commissioners J. Bilgeri and 
/J. /Bosher whose/terms/expire/this 
year?; ,Mr:; Bosher; had infbrmed/the 
association/That /he/would; not/be' a; 
caiididu e lor ic-election.
Dr? Hc!nmings,/Mr. Freenian arid 
.Mrs. /;R.qberts,/;; who; / were ' /recbm? 
rnehded by the association's execu­
tive, u’ecei\.ed i.: a: unanimous vote 
from the meeting.
/cation' /bf/the/ nei^/ phone /book/
credited with 
the sum of $24,000 immediately it is 
established.:/ This/ will . enable, the 
trustees to; go ahead with provision
for equipment; and /fire /hall 'vyhich
are needed on? the islaiid; ;
///' One resident commented/on We^: 
nesday that in the event pi’ //t /fire 
in' / the/: meantime///The/ cdmiMriity/ 
must;/rely on equipment .operated 
/hy /the/forest ser-yiceL/although: vol­
unteer firemen 'are/ stiil;in': the com-:
An appropriation has been/made / 
for a new bridge at Fulford and 
work will be commencing in the; 
near,..future.: ■/,■■■?■.
Disti'ict engineer , of. The//proyin- 
cial department’ of highways from ; 
Nanaimo visited, the. island/recently/;/ 
and made the announcement; that/ ; ; 
the project had been approved.
; The. present .bridge /has/ been: re-: 
stricted to use by vehicles within a ; 
prescribed road limit for some 
years and has,worked a hardship on 
laden, heavy trucks. . It . is located 
on the main Fulford-Ganges high- ; 
way, about half a mile from Ful­
ford. Feed trucks : had to Take a . 
back route via Gusheon Lake and, . 
during the winter months they had ' 
to drive up the Malahat from Vic-
o - ?fhA -
munity. / /// 
'? The: new fire/district/will include/
“?T/“//;'
:?'the/tiid£eg^ity///in;.
Pupils resident on James Islnnd . On Monday evcniing trustees lieitrd 
,,nd aUi'udir.g high sdunil an faced e. ■•'■".niH froni n special ccmmitlee 
with a; problem beyond any en- | consisting of Dr, A. Plenderleitli. 
convilered by students in other parts j School Suporiiitendent F, A. Mc- 
pf / tlie? district. Chninnnn 'J? /B,/ Lellnn and Seei-etary A, G, Blair, 
llelpii; inado this .eommopl,/ when,]/./ The, coinmittco' recqminondod that 
/ Saanich School;Di.strict, trustees dis- j lliose , slucients brought^ to. ..sehoul 
cu.sseJ the'problem,S: of seltool buses, j first l)o reUirnod home first It.idso 
on Movulay, evening,/: '; / / suggested tliat tlie board invesiigate i
:,/' The onmment/came .after a rate- .i llie pos,sibilll,v of engaging it ehnr- j 
/ pa.yer’ ftad earlier/enciuired.'l'iy let- I ter iKnit to Irunsport tlic ,)ameH ;
ter/wltefher llte school, distrloi , was ,| Island Ttudenls, /
:?ht!iiig 'operated ftir tlic: .benefit“f/l,. Tlie, board agreed with the terinK/ 
/Canadlmv lmltaTries.Ltd,. ,own(n-h'ftf:/|,j,f;i,„ ;/,,,„,^
plant ' ’ - : ■ . .j.vefcligate ,llie potiwhiuty, of Tiii.ilig, it.
:::’'Seiieditlek:' of : Ketionl 'f)taH-R'b seltoof: bus/,/lo,/
: been :iinfU!i'. fti/it from the;Saaniehkm { operate, to,James .Island: wharf '.tad 
after sludenlsjiave been Irnns
Stenton : remarked / that there/ are: 
millions of tons of mined coal .stack­
ed on the surface; Tlie miners who 
as/ a boy he recalls well as a/ poy- 
erty group are now much /more 
satisfied with their lot, drive their 
own: cars , and have time for recre­
ation, In their love for their piitt of 
beer, they have not changed; ,?:?
/ Blackpool with seven? iniles;of il- 
htminnlcd roads is an amazingp 
(hglit Imt requires an expense of 200(1 
kilowatt I'lcinrs of electricity each 
night. The past .summer was a very 
dry one itnd domestic water was in 
very short supply, . lloads were tin- 
prest'tingly n,arrow. Currently tliere 
is a lot of town )ilanniiig in progre.ss 
and ro.'idwork to ii.iproM,- driving 
conditions, roniKliibonts sik.'Ii as we 
linvo in Vietoria arc ennunon and 
main liighwnys arc designed ht by- 
iniKS centres of .iKipulation, Wliile 
motor traffic is dense, tliere in a 
lot of : courtesy-driving ; with/: little 
i apparettl effort to show/off, fn pass, 
I hog tlie rood itiid so fortli
SEES;NO,;NEEDt.,,-.
■ l‘I fail : to'i's'ei 
changing; street:; names./Sidney/Js/a/ 
sepa ra te and distinc t 'area from Vic-/ 
toria,y / said//Wv J./Wakefield, and 
/added,?“lf we arfe/tb/he includedTh/ 
the Victoria postal area theij we 
■sljould::be/:/qii :the / four-ceht pp.stal
; /A; W. Freeman,/ candidate in the 
December;village election,: said that 
he could not /see That the B .C. Tele- 
iVlione Conipany’s/directory had any 
direct / bearing oh the proposed 
change of street names; “Postal 
authorities should not rely on, or 
even have To use, this directory/ to 
confirnv locations,’’ he .said. •‘Even 
if; street; names were changed this 
would not, / eliminate the liuinan 
element, whicli' .was the reason for 
misdirected / mail, either Irecause /of 
badly or incorrectly iuldresseci en­
velopes,/ or inefficiency on the part 
ol .some postal employees," he 
:ndded.'/''
TELEPHONE HOOK
" B.C.?Teleplione Company did not 
escape the wrath of tlio.se who nt- 
tciided the ineeling imu (:riii(.;i.sin 
wa.s voiced in tlie com))ilation of liie 
recent phone fiook.
■'Every area .slieuld bt tei'j
nr;,ilely, , or / some rii.stinguisliing ^ 
olinracter.s iised fo., indicate ;Sidnty /' 
and? oilier nmiiieipnlitie.s,’' .said E. 
H. Fisliendei), wlio virged u return 
to tlH/.slyl(!;,is.siiecl in itliMl, " We are 
all listed /under : Vietqi'in .a/i'id, .Dislrict 
jiiid there is .notliing, to indictue that 
a Tml).seriber lives iiv (ir out of the
Changes Made in Personnel 
OiChest
toria and over t e Crofton-Vesu- 
vius ferry to deliver feed to poultry:; 
farms. Salt Spring Island; Chamber - 
of Commerce has been pressing for 
the bridge for a considerable Time.
? /? Ghairmhri/ of' the/ Gqmihuhity?Chest / /' Campaign/ will// continue / for/; ,sey-
eral weeks in North Saanich. ,
/ The/ physical / cany ass ; in Central 
Saanich, under/ the chairman.ship of
jdriyh in/North Saanichv/Maj. A; E. 
Sniart,//has /Teft;/for / a? holiday /in 
Britain. Frank Richard', of The 
Review/ 'will /assume the/ clfairman- 
shipTintil the campaign is closed. ; j 
/The first stage 0 the/ drive sa,w. 
a total contributed/ by residents of 
North Saanich and Sidney amount­
ing to? $1,200;/ Target: set is $3,800. /
/ All residents have been canvassed 
by mail and of the 1,300 circularized 
141 have responded, stated ;Maj. 
'Smart,/'///-/: ///,/";?/
Four collection points have .been 
established in the/ district. They 
are located at Gorni.sh’s,. The Re­
view, Patricia Bay Store and Deep 
Cove Trading Company. Donations 
may also be mailed to the head­
quarters of the/ campaign in the 
district, 9825 Third St., Sidney.
Mrs. L:: Farrell has/hot yet 'been 






Housing ill many iminicliialiileK ii; | Vietpria. :ar(,'i'i," ho (’Ojicliuli'd,;;
Cmiliimi'd on i*a|{e?Tln'<*(>
ported 1.0 Kcliool oiv tm early biiR 
and returned linme on a late htis, 
’I’lie Keliediih’.« /Inid / been /; nminged 
to nieel the. C.I.L, .boats.:
relieve iVio regular fnis of the .Mnd- 
enfs reluming to the island, Tliose 
.students inii.st reach the'.wharf , at n 




They Depend On Rainfall
WATEU 'LEVEIES IN 'WELI.S / ; '■
For most purposes wells are re- 
fjulre(/l >n Provide wafer yi-ar after 
year for 12 nmiiths (inch/ytiaiy imd 
vhaiiges ..in tlie gromid-walor lerel 
Tl'.atmay nfIV'flThe rihllily of n U'el)
(I) do this are of interest to anyouo 
depending on grmiiHl-water, ,
Them is ri common belief that the
xenler tfihU- ts deeHning oil o\-er
the • eontinent,; partieularly / in llio 
’United Slates, Where relinble evid- 
«nee regarding water tablo/Uh’cIh is 
(iviillahio IWm bohef is not support­
ed. In many places liie,water table 
has fallen, Boinetintes wilh; serkias 
eifret/ hat in each case there ap­
pears to be a logical explanaUon 
that applien to the area in question, 
init not to the whole continent.
There are nimost ne relinhk'
ineiumromenta of the level of wafor 
in any wells in Bmmieh over a per­
iod of yeani, and, b(‘ffmK.e of the 
ciomfiU-xity //of the geology /.whicdi 
effect, .on. water levels in wells are 
renoe.'.: it \>>ould ho in
liave mensuretnentH of water levtds 
in many wells To obtnin a eoinpre- 
hensive / picture of any ohmiges 
u.’Weh fnny hreno tnhon plnop
/ Tliri/'e: fficiors that may liave an 
nffeet on water levels in wells are 
disouBsetl In the following para­
graphs.’: '■"’■/
:t/LIMAtH„ ■
nie novirco of all the water in 
wells in Saanich la local precipita­
tion, ami tlie amount of min that 
falls in any imrlienlar year will 
have an imiwianl iriflueace on the
, , . Conlinaed on I’aip- Tlilrleen
I .egiou'K / Roppy Commit let,' Is 
raising ll.ia /sights Uiis. year /niinhig 
|jf an obj(!C'tive/of $2,(H)», This is an 
riiicrcaso t.if $509 ?ovnv:;Iasi.vear's ;
I target? , . j
i : Aoeoi'ding? l.o W, Tnmuin </lreen ; 
I chairinan of the poppy commiilee, j 
i the good.s and servicen which tlie 
I poppy fund provides for veterans and { 
I dependents are'eriUeally tied to the ‘ 
j cost,”pf?UvlnB/ '■?■//’ ’/ :/■ ' ;'’./ ';’j
i “Onr aid cieal.s : with the nc'ee(0.i- 
Itf}! of lifi',” Mr. Green said', “We ' 
provide food, sheller, elotliing../, . 
the very thhig.s whicli have gone up 
In roct’"
■ The buying power/of the welfare 
dollar has been con.stanfly shriiih- 
hig, he egplaiaed and iho only al>
teennflve k in «ieeW inore iifiU-tt-i.'
|o provide the same 'standard of 
service, ? / ■,?'’.’/
.Saturday, Nov. 7 wdll he general 
poppy lag day, but stores, offK’e.'q. 
etc,, will,; he nole to get itieir 
VT'calhfi prior to lluit date.
More details of the caini'inign, 
aad the arrangeinenUi for . the tei- 
vice lo he held on nemernbrance 
Day, Nov. 11 will be announced in 
these t'olumn.s next VveeSi.
Use. of,''ji simple digit or/digits for 
,en'iergehcy /|)urposes /wa!»;,Urged by 
Mi’, /■'Andrews,? ^“Hesidents /;:Slioultl 
press for??ll'iis simplified //dialing, 
lie'.said,':/.;//'':•/’ 
':/ hr bringing'/the;; discussion//to - a 
elose, ' Cliairinait; A?:; 'A,; Cormaek. 
said lie eoald. hot/ Aoe w'lieri/ tlie 
(-•hanging of street ninnos in the area 
would increase the oftleieaoy of lire, 
poliijo (ir ainbulinice service, “Here 
again,'’ lie said, ’’It is.The question 
ol tlie person involved giving the 
correct Information to ilic ; service 
required. Changing street nnnies 
won't ('Ihninate the possibility of a 
mistake.’?/:. ? -"'
Second general meeting ol the 
Penin.suln Players was field on Mtm- 
day ovonihg, at The luhne of tlie 
prosidont,; Major Larry Scrirdlfield,
,v ’l'lie'/innin /itein oil .the rigendii was 
a di.scussioii regiirding the; Christ* j 
mas jiUiy?: “The Windigo of the For-; j 
hidden , I>laleau'’,?Taider jfie/ iliree- | 
.flon. of; Mrs,/ ElsirR.ofliery..; :: / // ,:
:? 'I'liis? production?./was.' wrillcii liy/, 
(lie /;:Vicloria 'niifhnressi .Mbi?/Avis 
'Walton. : The; piny'will he/'of great. 
inUirnst to children and adaU.s both, 
iiarficiilorly those/fniniliar,:will)/tliC; 
’.FcirWddon/Plnfeim,
// /:Mem!iers /liope/Jhe'.phiy /wiiiTlie/ 
sTaged. in SA/NSCMA hall .the . eve-., 
iiings of Deeemi:ier' 111 and id and/a 
matinee on Salnrdny, Dec, 19,//Fur-; 
tlier Information will be avnihible In 
l'he?’nenr. future,’/■.?:
On Monday, Oct. It), G. Dalrymple 
of Gnliario Island found a radio­
sonde /across// the/ road from his 
Jiome?''/.;. ' /',:
It had: parachuted to earth from 
h/weather balloon which liad been 
released from Tatoosh Island The 
day before. The radiosonde is_ a 
cardboard container equipped with 
liatlcrics,. mid radio tube for nuto- 
malic recording of stratosphere 
data. The balloon bursts at a high 
altiludc and parncliutes the radio-: 
pnndo In oarlli.
Following instructions enclosed 
witli Die mcehnnisrn Mr. Dnlrymplc 
mailed file contaiuor to/ Joliet,
Illinois.:?;,?.?/.?/?,:'
?/ Woodwyhn; Farm,2 West;/?Saanich /?/'/ 
Road, ; Brentwood,: /; exhibit(3d / s i x ; / ': 
head of Aberdeen? Angus cattle at 
The/Pacific International Exhibition / ? 
last week at Portland, Oregon.
? The/show was; the largest? in/pre-: ; : 
gon and the; first after a/three-year 
period : without bhep due to; the re-; 
modelling: of The buildings. / ?A; total :; / 
of 124 head were' shown, frbni} MovF; / 
tanii, Washington, Oregbm and Cali; : 
fornia.
Woodwynn Farm wns;thbpnly//ex- ; 
hibitor from Canada.
In The senior bull? class of 14/en- ; ; 
tries the farm/ placecl third: /junior;" 
yearling bull class,!?/ fifth;, senior ; 
yearling Imll, third; class bf three, 
ninth; class Of two, ninth; ?'got of: ; 
sire, tenth. In the female class for 
summer yearling, seventh; junior/? 
yonrling, tenth; ! senior yearling, ; 
eighth...:/ ■ ..,'?//,:://.■/■;
All animals shown gained nwm'd,"i 
and Mr.? O’Reilly,? horif manager for ? 
the farm expressed the bpiniqn? that 
people wero Interested in the qunl- 
ily of the Canadian cnlUq shciw'nt ? ;;?/
,/?' ? Buses' For /Teachers A
: School huscs / of / Siianielt : School 
Dhsirlcf will 1)0 nvnlluhle to leneh- 
ers (luring tlie eonveutioii in ?Sidney 
at the ,weelMm(l prcivided tliere is
in: linnrd. ' ■'■'■'no/(,’o.sl to tho honrd,
Sannieh School Tiistrlct iigro(»d lo 
pliu-e tlie buses iit ??lhe disposul of 
tlio convention whop/ It, wits learned 
Ihnl: this was ;eomm(.in / practice 
ainongotlicr distrlclH, ;
,/'■{:'/?::{?'Dental,Clinic
Saanich Scluiol District has /np; / 
proved the; eslabUshmont of a pro- : 
venllvo dental clinic nt Royal Onli 
elenmntnry school provided that no; 
(U)ercl()h is hriiiight t()? bear bn? par-; 
entlL?'- ?■ /■'/./i’:?:/':':/'
/ Reginald Slnkhison’/entplinslzedi 
that/the nlndonls/must, enji)y ? cbhi-;/ 
pic to' fr eei/lom: i n ? sol oc licin; v of // o;; 




/ A respirator complete with oxygen 
(juiF will ’h(- pnrehased thrf'mgh 
/(lonnifons from ' ilut', various organ­
izations oiithe Pi-nder Iriands. ,
? The,, need / for, such ,'lif(;-.mving 
nqiilpu-tenl wiw stressed ree(>Mtlv hv 
Mr$. 0. A, .Scott.' flmii'ivum of the 
lieallli and .welfare /r?'oinmiltee/of tlie 
l-’cndcr 'Island Chamber of Corn- 
inerce, and cndorseil by t lie I’etider 
/hMond Women't, I.UhfilnU'. ,,
. / Meanwhile,? Dr.' ..H./ \V.; J.olinBon, 
of. (.Sangos, .has donated om- adult 
and oni' child’s rt-saidlvbc aii-way, 
for mouth resnscifaUon, in (-riVcrg- 
ericy cases on the Penders./ These 
tubes are available from Mr*. Scott?
NEW' SCHEDULE ■/?'?: 
FOR NEXT WEEK
Wasliington .state Ferries view 
winter time .sclu-dnlo No, 117 will go 
info effect on Novornher; 1, con­
tinuing until Moreli .Sl/ if haw I.Kicn 
announced liy 1, D, Ilirse, gertcra! 
manager of the system, ,
The Echedulc . will , proMide ?ovie 
round (rip (iaily during tiie winter 
months,. Iw-twecn ; Sidney ’ nnd / Ana- 
corlcs.'''"
Petween .4nneorle<.' and the .Snn 
.hum /Islands two round trips will 
oporaUj Mnmhiys through , Thurs- 
days, with throe ri/bnd trips sciied- ided fni- Fridiiv« Siindrivs holidnvu 
and ' (vn ' November //10, ? 11? / ?25 and 
Deceinller’ 24, ■ Scliodiiles for / otlaT 
routes will? remain unehang(?‘d,'; /
C‘/»n/c'of?/Gpnges??G:afej^:'fp/'/?? 
Needs of Arthritis Viefm^^ ■'??■'. D-, ? '
On May 21, an nrthrllis olinic/was iat came to Cnnndiv from Nowcnstle,
opened at the Lady Mirito Gulf 
Islands Iiospital at Gnnges, by the 
Canadian Arihritis and Rliomnntlsm 
Soeioly, under the suiiorvlsion : of 
Miss E./Dixon/of Nanaimd.
Mach Thursday Miss Dixon spends 
the day on Salt Spring Island at-
n-nding the hn<?ni(el clinic, home pa- 
??Dr'. Francis’' NuriJngand;
England, in March of last year. 
Coal limed on Pnge Sfn
New Coat
.New. .coat ’.’hos .het-'u . donned.,:,by 
SANSCHA hall in Hldney. This week 
has seen tho appUcnlion of the first 




Tlie elinte ??’tune into' lieing when 
CARS official.'’ Miss Mary Pack 
vislied Ifie island.; Miss Pack (oars 
the province for/CARS and at most 
centre-H I hero is a local commitfoe 
aiding'flu*’/cliide,’'.
Hero, Stic fonml no way tor mmer- 
ers to have trcatmcnl, Mi,w Pack 
vi.siteil llic local hospital and llos- 
(dial, Motroii Mrs. N., Dcgiiim and 
SeciiJary? W, E. Dippic?.agreed to 
her luiggpsl Ion to the estnbllfihnu-nt 
of. a, chuic, .’.'Ecjiiiinncnt,/‘which.,.is 
pidl limited, was liroaght from Dun­
can and Miss Dixon iH'gan weekly 
visits.■:'.’./':.//"/ ■./.':■::/■::"
'i'liis tail, aUroctivft phyckilhcriap-
The following Is the iniMeorolng!- 
cal rcciord for the week ciuHnii Oct. 
2.'), furmtishod by Dominion Bxpori- 
melitnl Slnlton:
SAANICIITONI-:/::’/'/'.-.'':’./.:■/.|V’:;??,:./?’?:
MaKiirmm tern, (Oct. 241 ^
Minimum tem. (Oct? 2!>)
Minimum on:? the /grass / 
Pnmipitntion {inches!,? / v?
I Bunahme ..ihoursi 
l(W!i precipitation (inchest; 
HI'DN'EY',.i,’. ::"/:,
Stiii)i4i(,;d .,.hy?/,',,.(lit}.,?metc??)’ulog<val, 
Divkiea, "Department '’i?f//Trr,';i';):?oAt' 
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Sidney Kinettes 
Win Rose Bowl
Sidney Kinettes won the rose bowl 
at the Kinette all-island meet, which 
was held at Nanaimo, Friday, Oct. 
23 for having 100 per cent attend­
ance.
TO RAISE FUNDS 
FOR KINGSWOOD
Ai'rangements for the meet were 
managed by the Victoria club while 
the Sidney and Campbell River 
clubs provided the program which 
was carried out in the Oriental 
theme.
Cake of the month sale will be 
held at Cunninghams Drug Store on 
Saturday, Oct. 31. A spray will be 
placed at the cenotaph on Novem­
ber 11.
Next meeting v/ill be held at the 
home of Mrs. T. Sparling, with Mrs. 
G. Flint and Mrs. W. McNutt as 
hostesses. Mrs. J. Peters won the 
door prize at the last meeting. .
Saanich Division, Guides and 
Brownies Association will stage a 
concert at Royal Oak high school on 
December 2 to raise funds for the 
Kingswood Camp, at Elk L'ake.
On Monday evening trustees of 
Saanich School District agreed to 
permit use of the school auditorium 
at a cost of $15 to meet expenses 
involved.
Anonymous Letter
Remember, every time you break 
a record you make a new one.
SALE OF DRESSES
' ■ "at .
Eimmbeiks-
ON BEACON
Renaming of Sidney streets has 
aroused more partisianship in the 
village than any controversy in 
recent years.
Mrs. T. A. Aiers, wife of Com­
missioner Aiers of the village coun­
cil has been among the most vigor­
ous supporters of the move to 
change names.
Last week Mrs. Aiers received a 
vituperative letter from an advocate 




MRS. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Expetimental Farm Notes
STORIES
* « * if * *
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Loss; Having bought cheese f'-om 
Canadian producers at 34 cents a 
pound, the Canadian government 
sold it in the United Kingdom for 29 






Doors - Millwork - Biuilt-m Fixtures
— PHONE: GR ,5-1713
PAINTING
it COLLISION REPAIRS
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave.. Sidney
^THURSDAY - FR:IDAYx-ISATURDAY'
PORK SHOULDERS—
I (Picnic style) ....................................... ..........LB.
PORK CHOPS—....... ;........................................................................................lb. 6lf
BACON— ' ^
............................................................LB. PKG.
S/L W. H. Southward, who is sta­
tioned at the R.C.A.F. station at 
Rockcliffe, Ont., and who has been 
vacationing with his sisters in Cal­
gary and Edmonton, made a hur­
ried flight to the coast over the 
week-end and visited in Sidney at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
McIntyre, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. ,Ianke, Patricia 
Bay Highway, spent the week-end 
in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cook, 10252 
Third St., have had as guests Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Goodrich of Chilliwack, 
B.C., also Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Olsen, 
who have left for Vancouver.
Mrs. G McIntosh returned to her 
home on Brethour Ave., after spend­
ing the vveek-end in Vancouver 
visiting friends and relatives.
R,. Baldwin of Nanaimo spent the 
week-end with his molher, Mrs. A. j 
Baldwin, Queens Ave. '
C. E. Bousefield, Fourth St., had 
the misfortune to fall anu break 
some ribs during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirby, Vancou­
ver. have been visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Kirby, East Saanich 
Road.
Ernest George Gibson, who was 
one of the fatalities in the Malahat 
crash Sunday morning, formerly at­
tended school in Sidney. His par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Gibson came 
here during the war years and re­
sided on McTavish Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cowell, 
Third St., have now a great-grand­
son, Ean Wesley, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Wesley Cowell (nee 
Gloria Stewart), 9701 Third St., on 
October 10. : ; ,
George Baal, Third St., left this 
week for Jersey where he will visit 
friends and relatives.
On Monday evening, mothers of 
the girls bn the' Sidney drill team 
held a banquet at St;- Andrew's hall 
in their, honor. Forty-one ladies sat 
down to a dinner catered to by 
Eddie Eng of' Beacon Cafe. Includ­
ed in the guests) present were Mrs. 
E; Stimson, instructress; Mrs. J. A. 
McDonald, president; Mrs. . Peter­
son, secretary;; Mrs; F.;; Storey, 
forrher treasurer; Miss L.; Thorne, 
captain •;; former members ; and . i()^ 
■new members.x Following thF ban­
quet, spotdances and singings were 
enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. St. Denis, 
prumbndyille,; Que- ,; are ;guests . at 
Craigmyle {Motel and will later be 
taking;jitp.;residence in Sidney.
- . Mrs. A. Wilson and daughter, 
Linda, returned to their home on 
Uenrv; A Vp; ; n ftpr," iit-t-pnHin cr
Mr. and Mrs. M. Collins, Fourth 
St., have been visiting friends in 
Everett and Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crossley, for­
merly of Victoria and now of Ed­
monton' are guests at Craigmyle 
Motel and expect to stay in the dis­
trict for a few months.
Among those who attended the 
annual air force cocktail party at 
squadron headquarters. Quadra St., 
Saturday, Oct. 24, was W. De Ma- 
cedo, First St.
Samuel Preece, Sixth St., has re­
turned home following a holiday in 
Stratford, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
Mrs. L. Puckett recently re­
turned to her home on Patricia 
Bay Highway after being a patient 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
STRAWBERRY VARIETIES 
At the Experimental Farm, Saan- 
ichton, varieties of strawberries and 
selection of strawberries from 
breeding work at the farm are test­
ed each year. Varieties and selec­
tions are set out in yield trials if 
they show sufficient promise from 
observational tests. ,
In the 1959 tests three varieties 
were outstanding. One of these was 
from Scotland, one from Wa-^-hing- 
ton State and one from our own 
breeding program.
The Scottish variety was Talis­
man, a cross between an American 
seedling and Climax, developed by 
the Scottish Horticultural Research 
Institute at Aiichincruive. This var­
iety was the highest yielding of, the 
test this year, however it has not 
been too promising in earlier trials.
locations. The plant is very vigor­
ous and the fruit is large but soft 
and bruises easily. Where British 
Sovereign cannot be grown and 
firm fruit is not essential the 
S.4607-9 should fill the require­
ments.
Mrs. W. J. Skinner, First Street, The fruit is very large but variable 
is a patient at Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
At the joint St. Paul’s United 
church and Sunday School session
FIRST GAME 
OF SEASON AT 
LANSDOWNE
A junior soccer team for boys of 
Deep Cove school has been organ­
ized with Mrs. Jill Kelly, a thor­
oughly experienced physical educa­
tion instructress, as coach. A series 
of games with lower- Vancouver 
Island teams is being arranged.
First game will be played against 
Lansdowne junior high school on 
Saturday, Oct. 31 at 10.30 a.m. at
, , , Lansdowne. Team sponsors liope
m shape^ and sometimes rough. It t^at a large attendance of parents 
is quite firm but has not the ILvor 1^,,^ Mj^hers interested will be on
hand to encourage the fledgling
i,;r-./
JELLIED HEADCHEESE-




;Henry^ ;ve.,vafter;;attehding the; wed-; 
cling- in, Calgary;of the/former’svsOri;; 
Constable A. R. Wilson, who was 
recently .^ married - ' to : Miss x ShirlevB y 
Belamy of Calgary, 
x ; Amon^ iiLthe ; district invitV
eel to nieet the guest bass-baritone; 
soloist,: Donald Bell, at: a reception 
held Monday by Women’s Commit­
tee: of the Victoria - Symphony Soci­
ety, were Mr, and Mrs, M.;rI Eaton, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H, Hemmings, Mr. 
and . Mrs.' R.: F. Cornish, Mr. ^ and
held Sunday morning, awar-ds were 
presented by Rev. C. H. Whitmore 
to Sunday School members with 
good attendance during the year. 
Rev. Whitmore was assisted in the 
presentation by Miss Jean Chris­
tie, who is in charge of the primary 
department, and Russell Kerr, 
.superintendent of the Sunday 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Aldus have sold 
their home on James White Boule­
vard and have taken up residence 
in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. p. Roberts of Na­
naimo, Mr. and Mrs. C. Levar, Pa­
tricia Bay Highway, and D. Har­
vey, Fourth St., went on a hunting 
trip to Quesnel, returning via Kam­
loops. and through the Kootenays 
to Penticton.
A. E. Jeffery has returned to 
home in Trail, B.C., after spend­
ing two weeks with : his son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr.; and: Mrs. J. 
C. Jeffery, Shoreacres Road.
Members of the Sidney “Sadd-1- 
ites’’ square: dance club held . a 
Hallowe’en party Saturday night at 
the firehall, with members and 
friends of other clubs taking- part. 
The : hall,- decorated; by Mrs:; P;; 
Trousil, Mr. and. Mrs. R. Dunlop, 
Mr. and Mrs.: :E. ; Clarke and A. 
Gardner, resembled a; farm scene. 
To make the xsetting-more: realis­
tic; xhorses,; farmer \Browri;(dum- 
mies>;:leaves and; sheayes of wheat 
:were:xplaced;: iii the ■ building;:; Ap-; 
Iproximately : :eight xsquares :were: in: 
full swing to:the calling of BuLGra-: 
ham. Classes for , beginners: i are 
:hdw:; beingxheld :;at;;Sidney; Element; 
tary school on Monday evemngs 
and - those taking part are finding 
them most enjoyable.
; : Mr.: and;Mrs: 'Ii;; Shelton, Fourth: 
St.j ; have :x recently: purchased the 
home; of X Mr.,: and’ Mrs. E.: Aldus 
and; ; expect: to take ,up 4 residence
ithereXshortly.:;;: :;;X,;;:;-:';;;;:x;;
After; travelling by plane for a 
holiday in Britain, Mr. -and: Mrs.
of the standard berry, British Sove- ' 
reign. As the plant is resistant to 
some strains of red stele it would 
be worth wliile as a trial planting 
or for homegardens where British 
Sovereign fails.
Puget Beauty from Washington 
was also striking this year. The 
fruit is large and an attractive 
glossy red color. The plant is up­
right and is reported resistant to 
red stele root. The fruit has a more 
attractive flesh color than Talisman 
but is not as high a quality as Brit­
ish Sovereign. Where British Sove­
reign does not yield well this variety 
would be worth trying.
The Saanichton selection 3.4607-9 
has again shown up well in yield 
and is resistant to red stele in most
players.
■
Did you know that Alberni, B.C., Actor-broadcaste'r John ^prainie 
' , ,, . , ' j prepares for his daily radio pro-
was named after a Spanish general stories with John Drainie.
sent in 1790 to sieze the Pacific ! His four children are trying to get 
coast for the king of Spain? i into the act.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
A. A. Hopkins and children, Wendy 
.j and Arlie, returned Friday to their 
home on Second St.
Plastiriiig anil Slice© W®rlc
We invite you to call us for an estimate. 
All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory.
S. HOBBS and SONS
After- visiting friends and rela­
tives in Eastern Canada, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Sims have returned to 
their home : on Fourth St.
2368 Queens Ave., Sidney.
WELCOME V. I. TEACHERS!
GR 5-2185
43-3
T Cl T-k i ----:;«J. u. IVIVCIkj. ivivcia, ivir&. vv. ttegaii
:Uhoppiitg;.:Houra';'"9::':a.m.;x-5.30 4p.m.v '4x‘ 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
and Mrs. R. J. Morris. : ;
A. R. : Curtis, who arrived from 
Minnedosa, Mali,, and is staying at 
Craiginyle Motel, liad as his guest 
during the; week-end his daughter, 
fronvSeattle, . .:V:'X.,;x;;x'
Mrs. W. J. Hobson (liee Eva May 
Wilsbn); and two sons, Michael and 
Brian, returned recently th: their 
home in Saskatoon after spending 
two nionths with Mrs. Hob.son’s par­
ents. Mix and Mr.s, A. Wilson, Henry 
'■Ave./, ,
? At St. Andrew's hall; on Weilnes- 
day the Altar Gnik.r held its moot­
ing vvithMrs: R. Melville presiding. 
Following the nuieting a pantry 
.sliDWor was given in lionor of Mr.s, 
F, Vaaghan-Birch who, witli her 
laislaauj aiul daughter, recently 
nioved to the dislrict,: - 
.. Dr, C. L. Edwards of the Poniinx 
ion Department of Agriculture is a 
guest at Craigmyle Motel.
' Mr, mui; Mrs. .ioseiih Lojeuno'xof 
Cliarleswood.: Man,, -is4staying at- 
Craiginyle Motel, and ieNpeclii to: 
talu' lip resitlenco in Sidney; ’ ; "
;.Copslahle and Mrs,’ A.:’H.;wilson 
tiiTived I’l'iday ;i() , visit- tlie fornier's 
pnroiils,' Mr. and Mrs. A.; Wilson, 
Hoi)ry';Ave,"
x:t;:h:’e:a:T4^
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
Novembef:'67;';- 4;
Regular monthly meeting ;bf St. 
Augustine’s xw.A. to :;Missions was 
: held: recently at the home of Mrs. 
Kelly,:: Deep - Gove. ; Mrs.: - Herbert 
Smith opened the meeting: with -the 
litany and prayer.
' j ’Treasurer: ^reported a - bank; bal­
ance of S70.22.
Mrs. F.: A. C. Watts showed a dis; 
play of Christnias ;cards.4church cal­
endars and other items.
A plea was heard for -flannetette 
for ; the - manufacture:: 
clothes. The president reported: 
that the last donation of toys had 
beenirbeeiyed with pleasure: by the 
Dqrcas secretary in Victoria.
Mrs.; Richardson, a : former mem­
ber was -welcomed back. Mrs, Hod- 
dinott addressed the meeting bn the 
mission-study: book; on: Africa. - '
” Mrs. Morris, Living Message sec- ' 
retary,' asked that all subscription j
hp rpppivprl hv I
PORK AND BEANS—Better Buy,
■-:''4;:-15-oz.' tinS;i,.-:—-4--,-4:..—:---2;- ior;:27c^ 
PE ACHES-—Lynn Valley ,15-oz.tins-.:.,-4.2 tor 37c' 
TUNA FISH—-Blue Pacific Flaked,; ; 4^^^^ ;
44/;' 6-oz. ;tins'.4.:4;..44—444.k;—..-:;L..4....;.:;,-44.:.4....2: for4;29c;
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER and
SWEETHEART SOAP—Sleeve 4Pack4„;... .45c
A UNITED PURITY STORE




THURSDAY - FRIDAY—7.45 p.m. 
SAT.—Two Slioiva, 6,50-9 p.m.








; OCTOBER 29 - 30 - 31
f' ‘'Allied' Artists' '
lias all the A: 
tlirlll of 
a Walt
Disney hltl'^' " '
LouaiA jr i
Plans were made for the forth­
coming tea and sale of work sched­
uled for November (i. , Rev. Canon 
F. VaUghan-Birch ‘ will formally 
open the affair, ;; : x
Next 4meeting4will be in Decem­
ber. Hostesses for the evening were 
Mr.s, Coleman and Miss II. Williams.










Dog Awards Won By 
Peninsula Breeders
USA;:™'







The death cicciiitchI on Friday 
evening:, in4II()st Haven hoKpiUil of 
Mrs.: Irene: Gertrude . Virgin; aged 
66 .veai'H, beloved';wife of Victor 
Virgin of ., VeyanoHH Road., - Central 
Siumicli. Her iMisaing falliiweii a 
lingering illno'fiii, ,:
The decensed wa.s Iwrn in fii’tnn.'r' 
.set, England, where she lived iinlil 
her inarringe in llilii, viler huMlimid 
had Hcon long overseas service with 
the ariny in the First World. War, 
The eouido came to Canada at once 
and (armed at I.eslie, Saak,, until 
1 1!'16, At that time Mr, and Mrs,
1 Vlrghi retired and' eaine to tliir, dls- 
I triei. Mrs, Vii'ghi liooiiihe one of 
I Caniula'w oiiLsUimling-iKHiltry breed- 
j et'fi, 'Kiieelnlizing in Rhode Island 
i Redft,' She -.wna ii, inenttrei' of, the 
Anglle.ia piaa'eh,. ,
’ llesideti her l‘mfil)iind, .she is sur­
vived by I'ler .Hi.sler, ’Miss Glady.s 
Milliud of.Catlhoro nay;,uniV,a'eoufir,
, Iv.iililcea/hiiler-oi olualroal. |
jLargely; aftimded; funorid fsevvieeH j 
(.were . condneted; by, Rov'. , Canon I 
j tivibt, Williir from , Sand.s' ,Sidney;* 
i I''0nernl' f h npt'l on ' M nnil a y q q,-.'
! noon. Floral .trilmlew ,'weromnmeremi 
j )ind ;b(.*iin(!fiil. ’ Pallbeurerit tvere S.
I Trofhk; .lohn Rovers, Hob Godl'reyfi 
Major C.; DaddH, RIchard Gliddon ) 
and .Metro Ostapovich,; Interment J 
folknved "ti'i I’toyal Oak (.'etnetery.
Ht TMiih Ht's PeophI
'kv
Best dog in .show bn Saturday and 
best toy for both Friday and Satur­
day wore won by Mr.s, Cariota 
Grieve, Saanichton, at the Victoria 
Konnol Club championships held in 
tlie Cry.stal Gardens on October 2:i- 
21. with Hioir Pokineese Ken TiipTX 
T’San-Hni.
Mr.s, E, C; Lambert, 'West Sana- 
id) Roat.1, Deep Cove won reserve 
prizes at .tlie Saturdnyfshow, \yilh 
iier vniniatiire poodle Fairy Prineess 
^fronv.'Cot'iiesU.i,
: .Judge,s for the two.-day .sliqw were 
Col,4 Ferguson from- California -and 
R, Cross :ol .Victoria, 4 4 / . , , ;
Mrs, Grieve, .slated that siio'would 
he showing her Pekingese at; the 
Ci'dgnry .sliow on Novend.K.‘r t3-M,:
THE liCKEIS
Give you all Iho facts
Jan. ISfh
24-day xPMiriC CiOiSI
Ahoanl Orient and Padfie (Rddi'n Ovidseshlp Orimsay 
,BL,\NEV'S;UAVE, SPACE4-4:;:'
,'\t Planey'.s you may elionse yonr slalevonm 
rigid from the ship’s plan. Many Imve alreadyIlfivy ey's lake enri' of everyIhhig,
BLANEV'S Travel Hiirvlee Douglas Street
is
liboked, Come la first elmaee yon gid, Bhm
i wl
-■"'k ’ :
An ALLIta) MiTItiTa eiclum 




Fresh from our 
Ovens Daily!







RED Ai WHITE BRAND TOMATOES-
YO'OZ.' l:ins.4',.4:4:.4:4. 6 for
PURITAN BEEF STEW-
,."'15.ok linS.-4...:,.:Xx.:.X:-,,-4 4:4,.::', 2 for
59“
LITTLE DIPPEH CAKE MIXES-
While' Ol’ Chocolnlo, 15-o'g. itkuic 2 for
mmrraiiis
CHEL.SEA CUT GREEN BEANS-
:;l,5-o/.,'lins,4.4;,..,;.4,../.:..'f;,;4
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Profitable ^elurii Looked
With prices of mink pelts holding 
firm over the summer months E. B. j 
(Ted) Hawkins, 8231 East Saanich) 
Road, Saanichton, looks forward to 
a profitable year. He is hoping for
CENTRAL SAAMiCM the duties
SALE OF DRESSES 
at
ON BEACON
a sound ma^rket for the 12,50 pelts 
he hopes to take off this year.
Having a litter average of 4.2 
on his ranch this year Mr. Hawkins 
has kept his production mostly to 
pasteT which makes up the greatest 
part of world production. World 
production is up about seven per 
cent this year but the East Saanich 
rancher believes he will have little 
trouble in disposing of the crop.
^ “I may not raise the top pelts of 
Canada but there are very few who
BREi^TWOOD
raise mink cheaper than I," the 
rancher stated. “I try and make my 
mink operation as profitable as I 
can. Horse meat is very hard to 
come by and fish is gradually be­
coming harder to obtain."
A number of Island ranches are 
buying their own fish boats, he said last Thur.sday afternoon
Sixteen members 
tended the monthly 
W.A. to Brentwood
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
The Municipal Council of the District of Central 
Saanich lias made application to the Board of Public 
Utility Commissioners for a Public Certilicate of Con- 
.yenience and Necessity for the operation as a public 
carrier of the Elk Lake-Patricia Bay Water Supply 
System.
Any person objecting to this application may file 
notice of same with the Board of Public Utility Com­
missioners, 620 View "Sti’eet, Victoria, B.C., on or 
before November 7th, 1959.
D. S. WOOD,
Municipal Clerk.
product bettor, with cold comers to tne custnci. nans were




We hope you will enjoy your visit to the 
Saanich Reninsula and v/ill: heturri again
in the hope of an assured supply of 
fish at a cost of which will ensure a 
return for tlieir pelts.
The average price of ranch-raised 
mink throughout America is around 
$18, Mr. Hawkins said.
Designers are keeping mink very 
much in demand says Mr. Hawkins. 
They are making more beautiful 
garments for all tastes and fur dying 
has improved 100 per cent over the 
past years. Stores are merchandis­
ing their
storage facilities in just about all the 
shops. All this adds to the growing 
requirements for mink, he said.
NEW SHADE
Some ranchers are geared to pro­
duce a new shade of color in mink 
for the next 7.5 years Mr. Hawkins 
stated. A reversal in appeal for 
shades has taken place recently, with 
the blue shades and whites losing 
out in popularity to the browns, he 
continued
Touring the East Saanich ranch, 
the visitor sees various shades of 
pastels, including the palamino, the 
newer pearls and the opera popular 
white mink. The ranch was estab­
lished in 1939.
The feed room consists of a 22- 
ton freezer and a two-ton quick 
freeze which brings temperatures 
down rapidly to 30 degrees below 
zero. The feed is quick-frozen and 
placed into plastic bags until it is 
required then taken out of cold stor­
age and put under the hydraulic 
sheer which readies the product for 
the grinder..
At the present time : 1,000 pounds 
of feed are used a day and more 
will be used shortly as the weather 
becomes colder and the mink grow 
new fur. Fish,, liver,, cooked wheat, 
soybean . meal, animal fats, dehy­
drated grass, salt ,, and . Vitamin E 
make'up the;diet of the:fur bearers 
at the. HawkinsV.:ranch, which costs) 
the rancher in the neighborhood of 
$25 a day for feed:
The kits are separated and killed
and guests at- 
ineeting of the 
United church, 
at the
home of the corresponding secre­
tary, Mrs. R. E. Hindley. Mrs. G. 
Bickford presided and opened the 
meeting with prayer. Following the 
roll call the devotional period was 
taken by Mrs. R. Haugen who gave 
an interesting reading on ‘‘The 
Three L’s”, life, loyalty and love, 
closing with a prayer.
The report of the visiting com­
mittee showed that several wel­
come calls had been made on new- 




Members of Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club held the October meeting in 
Strawberry Vale Institute hall.
All of the 24 members were, pres­
ent. Members made suggestions for 
the achievement night banquet, 
which will take place on Novem­
ber 7.
Continuing the theme of 4-H and 
good citizenship, begun in Septem­
ber, four of the club’s members 
gave talks on the duties of club 
officers.
Wendy Baker told of the responsi­
bilities of a president, and Cornelis
VanEgmond dealt with 
of the vice-president.
Rhodena Cronk’s talk dealt with 
the work of tlie secretary, and Leo 
VanEgmond told of the duties of 
treasurer.
In the recreation period, balloons 
and a chocolate cake helped the 
members celebrate the birthday of 
their president, Paul Howe.
The evening ended with square 
dancing, which was directed by Mr. 
MacLean.
Congratulations were extended to 
Wendy Baker lor topping the club 
in the goat-keeping examination 
held in August, and to Paul Howe 
for scoi'ing the highest points in the 
year’s work on record-keeping.
NEW LANDING
First use of the new federal 
government wliarf in Sidney will 
take place on Friday, Oct. 31 at 
1 p.m., when the M.V. Evergreen 
State will effect a landing.
The original landing was sched­
uled for last Monday but due to 
the wet weather asphalt topping 
was delayed and made the land­
ing impracticable.
MCOUNTI^fi SERVICE
P. J. O'REILLY. A.C.L
— GR .5-2481 — 
1410 WAIN ROAD 
SIDNEY, B.C.
to drop in :on US as 
through the busy Royal 
ids . . . we’ll be
when: about : seven:) months ; of) age.
banquet being held on November 13, 
also for the annual bazaar and tea 
which will be held in the church 
hall on Saturday, Nov. 21. Members 
decided to purchase 10 dozen kiaives 
and forks for the church kitchen; I 
the house committee, Mrs. T. Par­
kin and Mrs. V. Walls were left in 
charge of this matter. The hostess 
was assisted in serving tea by Mrs. 
W. Fortune and Mrs. M. 0. Good- 
manson. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. J. T. Gib­
son, Verdier Ave., on Thursday, 
Nov. 17, at 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Morrison and 
Mrs. E. Morrison have arrived from 
Alberta to spend the winter months 
at Brentwood Auto Court. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrison have been spending 
several months of the year at Brent- 
Wood for a long time and are always 
welcomed back by the many friends 
they have made there.
Two little boys had birthday 
parties during the past week. Randy 
Benn, son of Mr. and Mrs. P: F. 
Benn, . West . Saanich. : Road, Iwas, 
j seven years old and the guests in­
vited to his party- were Nickey Fast,
! Lome Hughes, Bobby Bickford,
' Murry Sluggett, Kenny Hughes, 
Russell: Findley : and Tim William­
son. Bobby Bickford celebrated his 
sixth birthday at his . home oh Ver­
dier Ave. and the little boys help­
ing him to celebrate were Rickey 
Sluggett, Murry: Sluggett, Tim Wil-. 
liamson and Randy Benn. At both 
parties the V youngsters enjoyed
the Naomi group of the Brentwood 
church, with good wishes from all 
the members and their regrets at 
losing her.
All teenagers in the district are 
invited to attend the Brentwood 
'! United church young people’s group- 
i who are meeting at the churcli hall 
‘ on West Saanich Road on Sunday 
I evening, Nov. 1, at seven o’clock, 
j New members are joining at every 
meeting and the young people hope 
to have a membership of 50 before 
long. Plans will be made for social 
evenings during the winter montlis. 
Refreshments will be served.
Newcomers to Brentwood are Mr. 
and Mrs. Smidtz and family who 
have taken up residence in the SUig- 
gett home on the corner of West 
Saanich Road and Wallace Drive.
50'
Used, but in good condition. Can be 
cemented or tarred to make ideal 
roofing for garages, warehouses, sun- 
decks, etc. Also, painted, makes 
good walkways, boat decking, audi­
torium floors. Long lasting! Use gq. 
for steaming soil in greenhouses, too.
Guaranteed to plasc or your nipuey back. 
Free, easy parking. Phone EV 5-970.3.
yd.
Am ImmtmtBQm
Is Risk Of Cancer 





Complete Prescription Service ® P*^*
■i,-a
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
It takes Mr. Hawkins aboutitwq-and-: 
a-half minutes to -skin a; mink, i:The- 
pelt is: then fleshed arid drummed 
and put ori: the drying! boards and left 
to air:: The pelts are sent to auction 
■ and: await { the! outcome ^-bf; the lady 
of :::fashion’s: “choice : whether :it : be : 
white: pastel ‘or blue' for :the;!romihg 
year.
i Uririsf that:same: ladyofiifashiori 
who ' is ultimately responsible for 
:!the.!!succeris:;or:failure::pf:;the::year’s: 
operation. Ted Hawkins and his 
^fellow: :, fur,:):farmers;:- must:: ::await;- 
:riiilady’sw/him; - Iri:the: meantime all^ 
breeders look: toi riew shades in the’ 
hope; of :catching fashion’s- eye.:; ; y ,
games and sat at tea tables centred
cakes with lighted
“Three out; of five Canadians riow; 




- Mr. and Mrs.; John Frisch have 
sold Their home on West “ Saanich 
Road after “three ; years" residence 
there.: They . have now moved ; to 
Vancouver; : Mrs! :;F.: Pauline; from; 
Cobble Hill: ;h^ 'purchased “ their: 
home; and “has; taken “up residence 
this week.
Mrs: Pauli, w living
with her sorivriridjd^^
Mr. and Mrs. Pi: G. 'Pauli and fam­
ily; ori^Benveriuto: Aye.:: for The: past: 
three’years left last; week: by plane: 
to return to her home:;in England!: 
She was:: met; at Londdri airport by: 
her; daughter; : Mrs.: Pauli had en­
deared herself to alLwho knew her 
and before leaving gifts were pre­
sented to her from the; W.A. and
When you buy cigarettes 
there is no way of telling, from 
the package, how much tar 
and nicotine will be in the 
smoke. Latest laboratory fin­
dings, in November Reader’s 
Digest! give you this informa­
tion about 17 of the popular 
Canadian brands. ;
This article makes exciting 
—and hopeful—- reading. One 
cigarette now; offers ; a 40% 
improvernent in tar filtra- , 
tiori; . v arid 40% less nicotine ■ 
“ in the smoke ! Other brands “ 
liave changed, too.
This Eeader’s Digest article 
will be talked about from Coast 
to Coast. At your newsstand 
-“today. Don’t miss it!
Invites you to call and see our new 
Royal Oak Prertiises which we will 
occupy on November 3. Thereafter we will be 
located across the street from the Municipal Hail 
quarters formerly used by the Bank of Montreal.
m
Larger ACCOMMODATION 
LOTS OF free parking
EVENING
Operation of our well-known Hair Dressing Parlor 
at 911 Douglas Street will be continued in 
the future by VERNON Junior.
: During : the first quarter 







(Continued From Pagi. One)
MeCtm. Y
big business for the local goyern- 
ment-s,, the City of Leeds owns; over 
6,000 housing units. The two main 
items: in tl'ie recent election .were; 
housing schemes and tfixatioiv,; It., 
!wns, he:’said,, very apparent .that 
there, was; a serious rift thcj 
Labor party, ;
: London with its smoke, buildings; 
and milIion.s oi',: p(a,)ple gave; him ;a 
feeding of clanstrairiiobia {uid a re-, 
lief la gr.'t out li’om it, The t.o(n‘is 
atliludc to' (he p.tlacc guiirrt;- ’ ‘vas 
obviou.sly rude, erutle and intoler- 
ntile .so far as tlie gunrrl.snicn va,u'e 
wliicli lias net'rssiiated 
them; going on the inside ol the pal­
ace ■ fonco. “
; WoEt Tiidians- and 'Pules: secnv,.tQ 
bo .minority population groups; .The; 
.hh'iiisli , jujoplo Jlrid! !it; diflicult ;vo 
j I vvoi'k: willi Polo,'! arid Impo.ssibh.! V:'* 
work under. tlu'ni;: !'l'he. Weit Indian, 
s(.>giiu'nt ot society i.s - an 'inlnti>|i,v 
r(:lutt<>nKliip ,(lcoply:.invo!vv(.,;.'i iniri« ; 
;ien:;pr,'S(’x. . ''!';::!“! -■!'
; !:i\lr, SUtnton coiicliulcd by! fdmark-: 
;intr ;■ tlml ^blhero !- have ' beep;'' vaHl,; 
ehangos- iiineo .lie“W!'i!.i in ‘Ei)f.',land,' 
to; yoars' iigov' ';'f»<L;8iantlard ol liV'-; 
:irig,kaa Ri’iintly improvciL-tlitivc iri t!" 
vwy :l(!\Vi,p(it'riy 'k'')8t;(.'(l -petipk.',: u, 
haii'cut! coslfi kirild, and all in! all li 
■Cniiadinri! dollar. gacti h “lot larllu.T: 
there thrill, in,Canada ,
QijoRtions !: Engliabiiu'n “ a! E k-o d' 
nijniil Cruuidii \vere i)n.)f,itly iii rogi'irii 
■Id einployinent conditiopM; Mr, 
bbiiHori! to a; lliient, deticiipilvi' 
spoakor. and Rolai’y nicinl.u:ir.s tlior- 




ryr- . J: V’"-'-'--../."'':.,.
J "y- ‘vr-"*' - A i
ClinoM' Irnm onr large idock ,of costnincas,
- - ; ;!:-,!!'!-!'!' uiPisks,iribkiekitlis. napkins:,avid pai‘ly;(i(tcoraL)!!b
" " , TioiiR,! ! !Ev(?ryUilng yoii mied '4.0' Viriikit
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M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood ovoiry Itour, 
Irom ii.oo li.m. 1,0 7.00 : p,111, 
Leaves Mill Bay ‘ every, honr, 
fniiiL ll.ltO a.m. to 7,80 p.m 
Siindhys iiml Holidnys -- Kxtrn 
-.-..-trips, :
Leaves Brentwood nt 11-00
:“jind 0,00-p.m.':,',;:
Leaves Mill Bay at tl.OO p.rn, and 
■'' 0 30 p.ni. “ ■■' “





Contained in a "Trick or Treat" bag, costume; 
and mask in sisiea 3 to V -years and II to 13 
: yenra, Ineluded are Robin Hood, Ifniry God- 
: motlier and otlier favorites, . Eacli . ..L i.^Oe -■ ’
tVALTI^R DISNICY CHARACTER COSTUMES 
Made !ol', IlnniO'U-eHtetant . fabric,, Complete 
with nmiik, Ineliulod are Mickey Moune, “ 
Zorro, Sleeping Beauty and oil'iors. Eacli 2,08-
'“.'"HALIri'tWE’KN, CUTOUTS'!"V! 
Cardbom'd cats and pumpkin decoration ciiL 
outs. Four lo a paekageii Eneli iric
-,! DECORATIONS-,!--,,,-..-! !,!
Included are (tats, wltelies. pumpkjuR. Bkfilo* 
tons in n««orlod iitylcfi and slzeii,-: Each 5o lo.OOe
: HALLOWE’EN:CANDIE.S 
Be mire to liave plenty of treniA on hand 
when the witcliaa nnd hobiioblinn come trick j 
- or Iw'fil ing rhoosr* from « lingo' wdedlon " - 
hi, EATON'S inchiding black and: orfliiiw: 
jelly beanii, Candy KIsbcs, Svmno’wer' Soraw 
imd Mlnlntnre O'Houry.Bnris.
EATON’S—Stnllonery rind CanillfiSbU 
: -Main Elonr.:: Ph«nc„:EV,341111: w
Store ltourRv 9 n,Wi.*8.30 p,m. 
Friday, 1» a,m. to 9 p.m, anil hAimhv
tMwUNNIIIiMl
■bV:'
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CONVENTION
WHEN elementary teachers from all parts, of Vancouver Island and beyond descend on Sidney at the week-end 
the attention of the public at largewill be on this district.
The convention has been warmly welcomed by the Sid­
ney community and the official groups within the school 
district'. SANSGHA which represents almost every organi­
zation in North 'Saahich, is taking an active part in the 
preparations and deliberations. ,
The convention has more significance, however, than 
the need for or the winning of the support of the com- 
V munity.'..''■
The teachers who will come here from different parts 
of the island will gather with the purpose of improving 
their standai’ds by exchange of ideas and the discussion of 
methods and educational equipment. The convention in 
Sidney will be held with the main target of improving the 
standards offered our children in school.
While Sidney and Saanich School District may bask in 
the satisfaction of having successfully catered to the 
teachers of the island, they may reflect that indirectly 
they are contributing to a greater awarene.ss of the prob­
lems of educators in the province. This aspect is signifi­
cant for. the keen awareness, on the part of the community, 
of education in the armed peace of today.
A decision to vote on the issuing 
of bonds to the value of $107,000 
was the result of a meeting held in 
the W.I. Hall at Brentwood on Tues­
day evening. Vic Dawson, chair­
man of the Brentwood waterworks 
addressing the meeting and pointed 
lo the need of a modern distribu­
tion system.
R.C.M.P. are checking into van­
dalism which occurred last Wednes­
day when the new metal plaque 
commemorating the laying of the 
stone to the Army, Navy and Air­
force building was stolen.
Paul Sparling, a resident of Deep 
Cove, brought a fragrant pink apple 
blossom to The Review office on 
Oct. 1. Mr. Sparling was picking 
his apples when he discovered the 
bloom which had no regard for the 
season.
Decision as to the site for the 
proposed school at Fulford was de­
ferred for the present by the Salt 
Spring School District at the meet- 1 
ing held in Ganges school.
Beaver Point badminton club elect­
ed Beth Pyatt, seci’etary, and Nor- 
i man Ruckle, games captain, at the 
meeting held Wednesday.
Men of St. Andrew's Church have 
been doing a Thanksgiving job in 
shingling the sides of the parish 
hall.
a softball game took place, the Salt 
Spring players winning.
Salt Spring Island Choral Society 
resinned its weekly practices, to be 
held every Tuesday evening.
No. 1 coffee beans, ground any 
finess you require—not more than 
two pounds to a customer. Per lb., 
28c. Corned beef loaf, per tin. 
Mother’s cocoa, 2-lb. tin, 28c.
15c. REVIEW
',1......... ..
A worthw'hil^; suggestion;^ ;
The suggestion which L. M. Quebec, Sidney hotelier, out- alined at last week’s meeting of Sidney and North Saan­ich Ghanibef of Gommerce, is well worth exploring further. 
He visualized some form of novel conveyance which would 
transport tourists gratis from the site of the new federal 
i government’s wharf to Sidney’s commercial district. Gosts 
iofpfovidingthetrahsportationsystenianditsrnaihten- 
ance: would be; paid by business houses affected.
Let’s all put on bur thinking caps and dream up some 
novel carriage which would' not only stimulate Sidney’s 
commerce but send tourists away convinced that the resi­
dents of Sidney are on their toes. We are cbrtfident that 
the prospect of an unusual ride to and from the.business 
area would appeal to most visitors; T 
why the ‘Sidney train” could not become a widely-dis­
cussed feature of this community.
The Ghamber of Gommerce has struck a committee 
: : headed by Mr. Quebec to attempt to develop the proposal. 
The committee’s work can be made easier and more ieffec- 
tive if we all get behind tlie s’agi
20 YEARS AGO
Dance given in honor of the boys 
of the 16th Canadian Scottish was 
held Saturday evening at Harbour 
House Hotel, Ganges, with about 70 
guests present.
Mount Newton Mission Hall, Mc­
Tavish Road, Sidney, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding when Grace 
Evelene Marshall became the bride 
of Samuel Arrowsmith on Sept. 29.
Building of the new Salt Spring 
United School is progressing satis­
factorily, with the roof being com­
pleted last week;
North Saanich School won the 
Saanich Board of Trade cup for the 
grand total of points in the annual 
competitive sports.
Pender High School pupils paid a 
visit on Friday, Sept. 29,. to Salt
has not been canvassed or has in 
some mariner been missed during 
the campaign may communicate 
vvith the writer at GR 4-1854.
V LILLIAN FARRELL, 
Central Saanich Area Chairman,
> 'United Red Feather Campaign, 
Saanichton, B.C., ' ; :
bct;::24,yl959.lV':,/;:':i':;:'7;:'v/;..::'-:'yL,''^
30 YEARS AGO
An increase of 30 per cent in 
motor vehicle traffic through the 
port of Sidney was noted through­
out the past season.
B.C. Jersey breeders paid a visit 
to Salt Spring Island on Thursday 
last to inspect the herds cf Island 
Jersey breeders. Visitore .'poke 
highly of the cattle seen.
Friends of Douglas Horth, Sid­
ney, will be interested to hear that 
he wlil make his debut in grand 
opera this winter in Milan,Where i 
he has been given the leading tenor 
solo3 of “La Boheme,” by Maestro 
Carolina, who is one of the greatest 
maestros in Italy.
McMillan Supply Co. has been 
taken over by H. J. Readings of the 
Bazan Bay Cash Store and will be 
run on the up-to-date system of the 
Cash and Carry.
Rev. M. W. Lees left yesterday 
for Salt Spring Island to attend the 
induction of their new minister. Rev. 
W. A. Allen, recently arrived from 
Terrace, B.C.
F. G. Kicluirds 
western Europe,
40 YEARS AGO
E. Davey and F. Hobson of the 
Victoria-Sidney Motor Stage have 
established a waiting room for the 
patrons of their line' opposite the 
Victoria and Sidney Railway' i Sta­
tion, on Railway St.
Death occurred Tuesday of Mark 
Edward Hewitt, in Jubilee Hospi­
tal. The highly respected citizen of 
Sidney was injured in a fall from 
a beam in the barn of the Dean 
Brothers’ farm, Keating. :
l .s’ geslion.
THE AIRPORT AGAIN
SEVERAL years ago users of the Patricia Bay Airport and others in the district who were keenly aware of 
the problems of limited facilities were rejoicing at having 
seen an election which would bring success to the com­
munity.
Even those who were not enthusiastic Gonservatives 
were genuinely pleased to see a Gonsefvative goyernment 
in which the elected representative of the community 
would be on the goyefp.meht side of the house. ;
Part of this pleasure was sprung of mercenary consid­
erations. For years our member had been pressing the 
Liberal government to consider the airport here. For 
years he had agreed that few airports in the Dominion 
ranked above but local field in significance.
That was a few years ago, 'Today we have a repetition 
of promises upon which to reflect. We haye had promises 
T of work here and we have had promises of delay; The 
latter are the only promises; to have reached maturity.
; There has been delay. y ; t ■ i
we were under a Liberal 
government. On the other hand, it is difficult to convince 




In 'ancient,'Rome, : Paganism -pre­
vailed;.' Thri; people ' worshipped;: as 
irianyi {grids as ythey wished^^:s^ 
all), goodri; somriy alli evil. ? A) man 
who' criuld 'invent; riri; paintva-picture^ 
frepresenting;a;) god or;,a: devil,land 
;makri; it)appear to;live,;: was accord-' 
ed) great honor by tribal chiefs. He 
was : permitted to)join) the ranks :qf 
magicians who ;practiced the heal- 
iiig)art or,)engaged 'themselves to 
protect all) against evil; or secure 
victory :qver enemies by prayer; By 
a Tring process of; growth our pres­
ent-day priesthoods and corporations 
have come down to our time with 
some degree of benefit.
Of a far different character was 
the pattern laid down by Saint John. 
He' wrote of strange ideas coming 
from the life, story of Jesus Ghrist. 
“In the beginning Was the , Word,)’ 
probably meaning ‘•Understanding’’ 
and the greate.st gift of speech, con- 
. , ; Conlinucd on Pago Six
ANY ^
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S-
‘'TALKW6:!!:.0VIR"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church,
' Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ......:.....10.00 a.m
: Evening Service .7.30 pan. '
“And behrilding the man which 
was healed standing with them, they 
could say nothing 'against it.’’—-Acts 
4)14.,i)),i 
; A man) lamri from birth, had; been 
; healed) by -Peter :and;) John; .This 
miracle, perforrried before the people, 
in the, temple, caused rio : small, stir.
):)M'a ri'y;);)w e r,e) 
ydrawri to) these) 
;.{) rneri;);whq Wrire; 
;)) only) instruments 
) ;: iriUhrist’ s 'hands,;
) %rid) listened)- to 
;; )the )' rii’essageof;
‘ Grid’s; love.);The 
'‘message)of love 
. )and ; the ; act of 
{'healing power) 
'caused many to 
)'; believe.;)-'
Yet. the religious leaders, jealous 
of ;the power of these men sought | 
to discredit their acts, They jailed 
Peter and John, brriught them before 
the; religious council and tried to 
intimidate) them in order to silence 
their message but one thing stood in 
their way, One man, who had been 
lame, stood before them whole—they 
could say nothing against the teach­
ing of John and Peter. ;
Today God's me,ssage of love and 
power is.still the .same, The agnostic; 
scoffer and self righteous person arc 
still ready to deny God’.s message but 
one thing is needed to stand in the 
way—“the changed man.” . , God 
wants you, once you are saved, to 
live the life of“a changed man” that 
you might be a living te.stimony to 
the roniity of the message of God,
“This Is My God”, by Herman 
Wouk. Doubleday. 356 pp.
History and literature are filled 
with references to the treatment 
meted out to the Jewish race from 
the beginning of the Christian era. 
“A bas les Juifs!” screamed the 
French . . . “I 
spit upon this 
Jewish g a b a r- 
d i n e,” w r o t e 
Shakespeare. In 
modern times we 
have seen t h e 
Star of David 
transplanted b y 
Hitler into a 
badge of dishonor 
and even later 
there have been 
anti - Jewish 
moveme n t s in 
particularly during 
the Middle East Crises. This intol­
erance is not peculiar to the gen­
tiles. From time to time prominent 
Jews have shown themselves as in­
tolerant of their potential oppres­
sors as those oppressors have been 
of the Jewish race.
The Christians have seen this tale 
of woe borne out after having read 
it in the Bible. The Jews, them­
selves, less acquainted with the 
New Testament, read it as a pun­
ishment for national failings un­
connected with the death of Christ.
There is no more tolerance today 
than existed 1,000 years ago. In the 
east, the whites; in the west, the 
colored people; in Ireland, the Eng­
lish . . . the list could be augmented 
with instances from all over the 
world, but all share one character­
istic in common. The antagonists 
are rarely slow to lay down their
arms in readiness for a program 
against the Jews..
And what does the intelligent Jew 
think of all this? This book by the 
author of “The Caine Mutiny” is 
not only a broad introduction to the 
religion of the Jews, but an analysis 
of centuries of persecution examin­
ed by one of the race’thus victim­
ized.
The book explains many aspects 
of the Jewish religion. As such it is 
valuable, for it is difficult indeed 
to hate a man for his religion when 
one knows nothing of that religion. 
There is nothing in the book to sug­
gest taking a swing at the oppres­
sors. It is pleasantly and attractive­
ly presented, with little of recomin- 
ation or resentment.
Constant reference to the Bible is 
a reminder that the three great re­
ligions of the world are closely tied 
together, Christianity, Judaism and 
Mohammedanism. Each teaches 
monotheism and all have their roots 
in the same plot of Middle Eastern 
earth.
Theologically, and can a disserta­
tion on religion avoid this aspect? 
the writer is less than profound, for 
he writes as an agnostic in many 
places where a firm conviction 
would carry more weight. It is dif­
ficult to believe that a man who 
takes the considerable trouble and 
research to compile this analysis of 
Judaism is not himself convinced of 
the ultimate victory of religion over 
science, yet he permits that conflict 
to appear unsettled.
The reader is unlikely to be con­
verted to Judaism unless he already ] 
has leanings that way. On the other 
hand, a thorough acquaintance with 
the rudiments-of the religion must 
serve in some small part to allay 
hostility.
Racial intolerance is one of the 
most dangerous of all mental ills 
today. If Herman 'Wouk has con­
tributed to allay this intolerance at 
all, then this book has towered far 
above the novels which preceded it. 
Those who would embrace any 
group advocating that intolerance 
would do well to read this book and 
guard against advocacy of a threat 
to the peace, here or across the 
world.—F.G.R. “
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review
The Churches
Lutheran Church
St. Andrew’s HaU - Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling
_ Everybody Welcome —








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 





are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
BITHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Siinday, Nov 1 
10.30 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Gospel Service.
The Friendly Church on ths 
Avenue Welcomes Yon 
— Come and Worship —
).); are:'SO)simple ;tO{Sen«i I
J ust oho ne us - or call
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL GHURGH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ava. 
Rev. Irene E.)Smith 
,.■,) .SERVICES).)):')'.'), 
Sunday School )_- .....10 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m.
Evangelistic ..)).. ., )7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night-Friday.:. . 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
900 DOUGLAS ST.—yiCTORIA---|>hpne )EV 4-0555 Fifth {Street, Sidney ;
EVERY SUNBAY
The; Lord’s ^pper.,), ,11.3() A.m. 
. Sunday School and





Prayer and Bible Study, - 8 p;m;
):;' Seventh-Dcsy“) ) 
Ad'veBUtist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE L 
Pastor G. HochstcUer.
“It is written:; ‘Man shall not 
live by bread alone’;”
Sabbath School ),;{.). 9^^^ 
Preaching Service . . . . 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare: Tues,, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—-Wed.) 7,30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hoar “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8;;i0 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
w
MUNICIPAL
fE'RE dollKhlGcl to .soo rntepMyf'r.s almuly takinq an 
intore.st in tlie annual Decemboi’ municipal elections,
in both Central Saanich and Sid- 
“ney anfi it’s not;too scion ito bo looking around tor good 
candidai'os. Aiready three very suitable candidates liave 
'^)^^^) (jontest the Sl(1noy (’lection and wo lioiio
lliat Ollier,s will be Ilirnwiiig tlieir bats into tlie municipal
''):i'')''ii'ing•berdrb;jotig.;':';:''i';:);':'',^i)') i-)'''''''.;''));;'''):':))'';":';';': :)/;'')'•■
iator than in noigl>i)orihg Alberta. rA I'ew weeks iigo Alliei’. 
Inns u'onl) to tli<tpi)Us :i»iifi llii)“('su rnak(’ voi’y Inleri'.st- 
ing rea,(:iing.')'i;':)• V);,; )';.)•,";:)'') ■■
'I'like F,dnibnt(nv. tor liislnium'. 'PIiomayor had i’esignud | 
(’ollowing severe censure liy a judleial (aininiissicin. One 
of the rnajaaralty (laiulitiaii'.s wjiK [irbitei’ly iuiniinjilbd—but 
^ ' \vas'cbmrnltte(i to the hthiitltritsy^ the;
tlie city, he drew ;a svibslantial vole. No 
' less tiian I electors went to tlie polls aiid vdled lo. liave 
''))tl'U’'Uinat.ic“is;tboir' ne'W' mayor)',"
V In Calgary tlio situation was incongruous as well. 'I’he 
retiring mayor liad been severely reprimanded by a prom­
inent jurist'I’or Improiier conduet: while in orfiee. Nevor- 
thelosk ii(> and a respected newcomer liotli eontosted tlie 
eloetlon. The eampnlgn was spirited, Wliat happened? 
Hair tlie olei.!tors of Calgary didn't care a tittle who was 
; eiectecl and sViowed tlieir lack Intei'est liy staying away 
the polls) or tho remaining imir, 35,000 vblcd for the 
challenger; and 33,000 for the man wlio liad miscomlucted 
Iilmseirwhile in orricc, . From this distance it is hard to 
bciicye tlial so many elli'/ens would vo1<* for a mayor witli 
f'k.'''k'“;su(3h''a'.rot;()rd,L He,:,was almost're-elecf.ed,!','),'
,.:; );^ Here in B.C. we take our inunielpal elections mudi more
''' )k,seriously. ) Our redajtof^pei'centage :or,,eleclo\’;) who' go to 
■):)))'')';))tlie'i)olls'is,)much 'higher.'
' Letfei's Jo The: Editor ::::
‘kill who H(): iion(n^^ t« U'r
Coiiiimtnity Chwl iii our jiirou, to 
help tliOHu ie.Hfi t'ortuiuito thmt llteiii'’ j 
heivoH.
I mn lioppy to smy tliiit thrmigli 
nil ihnir effoi in niia fiencroaity we j 
nifide our objective, sntd “went 
over the trip’’ wlilv llyiiig eoloru,
Any CeiUrnl Sivmdcli resident vdio
United Churches
SUNDAY. NOV, 1
St. John’.s, Deep Cove lO.Ofln.m. 
Smidny Scliool , ,10.0(1 it.rn,
11,30 n.m. 




) Rev. C. It. Wlutvuoro; B.A.
Slindy Crook, Konting, 10,00 a.m, 
lUiv! .1, ({j. G, lloiiipiw,
Sundny Scliool , ) I0.»t) n.m.
llronlwood U.OO a.m.
,Rov) H;:' l:UMnrHl)nlt.“)')'')' 
Sundny School ,),; lo.ao a.m."
11.00 cun.'
SUNDAY - - - 7.30 
MONDAY - - 7.30 
TUESDAY - - 7.30 
WEDNESDAY 7.30 
THURSDAY - 7.30 












CITY WITHOUT A HOUSING SHORTAGE. 
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO BE SAVED? 
OUR BELOVED DEAD, WHERE ARE THEY? 
CAN WE TALK TO THE DEAD?^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
IS THERE HOPE FOR BACKSLIDERS?




May 1, tlu'ouijh Uio iviediuni ui 
; your paper, Unuik nil the team cap- 
Isilns nnd cnnvMaers In Ccnlrnl 
' Saanicb, who did iiuch a womlorlul 
Job, rinii cmpisdnlty “thonk«” to nil 
tlie Rood riliBcna of Central Saam





eUANGEOF TIMF I'OH 
Sniulny, Nov; I 
.Vll Snln(*r Dny,^^^^^
(lo'ly Trinity— ’ '
; Clinr.il EncharLt . 9,(Kin,in, 
.Sundny .School , 2,(id p.m,
SI;, Andrew’a -
Choral Euolinrisi 'll,(lOn,m,
, Sundny School . „ , ,, .(i.-iya.m.
'Vhiirsiiiiy.s■■"Commimion (i,()«.i .in.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD ’AND HIS TRUTHI 
' The CnUISTADEmilANH 
Vletnrln)i'nr. King nnd TUnnNiinrd
"■' ..'Addrewrii'.) '
sUN,nAV, N;|)v.)t, 7.:tll iMu; g 
Everyone cordially lavltcd. 
Glad tiding:? of the Kinedam of 
God; ).,)''
“That In the dispeiigntinn of Uus 
fulness of Utne, He will unlher 
all UilnR*! in one, in Chrtfil,"
Wed'nesday, October 28, 1959 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
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Burial Place In Ottawa
TABLE POTATOES, 80 LBS., $2. 
Saanichton Farm. 43-1
SMALL OIL SPACE-HEATER WITH 
half barrel of oil, and pump, $50. 
Phone GR, 5-2756. 43-1
JERSEY HEIFER, BRED, FOR 
sale or will trade for beef. Phone: 
GR 5-2435. 43-1
SOOT-A WAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR .5-1100. 41tf
GURNEY WOOD AND COAL STOVE 
with water-jacket: also washing 
machine, both in first-class shape, 
$55. GR 5-1850. 43-2
4 LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS ON 
ground floor, Third St., Sidney. 
GR 5-3153. 43tf
BLACK COCHIN BANTAM ROOS- 
ter. GR 5-1538. 43-1
BABY’ BUGGY, STROLLER, TOIDY j OIL RANGE WITH METAL STAND 
chair. C-R 5-2548. 43-1 and drum, $55. GR 5-1663. 43-1
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL ' 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 
Andy). 1946 Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
36-tf
FAWCETT WOOD CIRCULATING 
heater, large size, $35; Duo-Therm 
oil heater, $35. Both in good condi­
tion. GR 5-2483. 43-1
2 ROOMS IN SEPARATE BUILD- 
ing on farm, running water, wood 
stove, electricity, outhouse, $12. 
GR 5-1901. 43-1
£ « BUSINESS CARDS «
“FLOVVER OF SPRING" CABBAGE i SEMI - AUTOMATIC
; washing machine, in excellent con- 
___________________ -i--! dition. $60. GR 5-2634. 43-1
TWO NEW SINGLE ROOMS, WITH 
board. Electric heat. GR 4-1446.
43-1
LE.,,AL a»d ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS-Continued.
S. S. FENNY
Barrister and Solicitor
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
3711 BEACON AVENUE
Phones; GR .5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Olfice: Central Building




GR .5-1855 GK .5-23.38
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone; GK 5-1711
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Govenunent Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.K. 1. Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
7-FT. SPLIT CEDAR PC)pS, 3,5c. j MOTOR, OVERHAULED;
Deep Cove, haur yourself. Phone i • ■
GR ,5-1657. 42-2 i
FALL CLEARANCE OF McCUL-; 
loch-Scott outboards. Bargain I 
prices. Whilehouse Machine Shop, i 
Beacon Ave., Sidney. GR 5-2922.
white enamel wood and coal cook 
stove; cream enamel sawdust cook 
stove, both as new; weaner pigs, 
8 weeks old. Phone GR 5-2757.
43-1
4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHROOMS, 
ultra modern, 24 x 24 living room.
Telephone GR 7-2585 ,
JOHN MOTHERWELL
Civa Engineer and Land 
Surveyor
Gordon Head Road, 
Victoria, B.C. 32-4
BOAT AND MOTOR STORAGE; 
boat hauling, engine overhauls. 
See WHitehouse Machine Shop, 
Beacon Ave., Sidney. GR 5-2922.
COMBINATION WOOD AND OIL 
cook stove, in good condition, $60. 
Also movable fireplace, complete 
with electric heater, $50, Phone 
GR ,5-1594. 43-1
oil heat, range, washer-dryer in­
cluded. Children welcome, 2 miles 
from Sidney, $115 per month. Phone 
GR 5-1901. 43-1
WANTED
PAINTER REQUIRES PART-TIME 
work. GR 5-2264. 27tf
VVOOOWORKING
3. B. W.
Top Quality Kitchen Cabinets and 
All Tj'pes of Finishing Work. 
For Free Estimates, Call;
MRL WEISS - GR 5-1597
SMALL APPLIANCE, 
J ELNA SEWING
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
BLACK LABRADOR RETRIEVER, 
5 months, registered with papers; 
fully inoculated, tattoed. From ex­
cellent field and trial stock. D. R. 




WIDOW WITH PENSION TO CARE 
for widower, in good home. Box 
Q, Review. 43-1
LARGE FINDLAY OIL HEATER 








Kitchen Cabinets,Window arid 
Door Frames, Store and Office
Fixtures:: Custorii-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
■bggss'::siXTHbST ■; j SIDNEY;',
GR 5-1432
: t'rANSPORT ATION ■
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
1 959 BENLY
125 C.C., O.H.C. Twin Motorcycle. 




: • FOB HIEE ; -
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made Land Cleared
Royal Oak
CHAINSAWS
New; McCulloch Chain Saw.s 
irorri $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast PowerVMachines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
■ Victoria, v
■/;;L:-',43tf
740 BROUGHTON STREET 
,58 HILLMAN Minx Sedan.
Very clean . . .. . .. -. $1495 
57 HILLMAN. The best in a small
car buy . . .......... --. -.-$1295
53 HILLMAN Sedan. Top condition
for only .......-— ----- $695
53 AUSTIN Somerset. Like new $695 
52 AUSTIN A-40. Ideal
second car : $295 ^
55 HILLMAN Husky.! _ '
Try this for--$495 
.55 COMMER Van. One owner.
Top condition . ,: .. -... : - - - $695 
58 HILLMAN Station Wagon.




UNIFORM, SIZE 10. 
43-1
TEA WAGON IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. P.O. Box 95, Ganges. 43-1
Well-known Sidney; resident and retired railroader, E. R. Adams, 
travelled to Ontario recently and spent some time in Ottawa. In a ceme­
tery in Canada’s capital, he noted a tomb stone which puzzled him. He 
photographed it and his picture is reproduced here. The stone marks 
the burial place of Roland Ryerson Moore, late of Sidney, B.C.’ The de­
ceased was born in 11)75 and passed away in 1940. The inscription is on 
the stone of the late Thomas V. Armstrong. Mr. Adams has been unable 
to identify Mr. Moore in Sidney. , ^
COMING EVENTS
PYTHIAN SISTERS ANNUAL FALL 
bazaar and tea, Saturday, Nov. 7, 
2.30 p.m., K. of P. Hall. Door prize, 
sewing, candy, home cooking, tur­
key dinner, penny social. Tea 35c.
.. " ■ 42-2
JAMESON MOTORS
; b Th'oprietor;(; Monty Gollins b 
; A i) thorizedjrigent; for: collection
J ahd( delivery; of :T.C,AiAir Ex­
press , (and Air Cargo, betw een 
' Sidney andAirport: ,;:;
Pbdne for Fast Service
;;;;;;;;PHpNE;^GR^.5-2242,b''.'.
Fourth Street - Sidney
' ((—(Courteous Service;
(:;:B.TBU!TENDYKb;':;;
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
( and , Home: Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE GR .5-3087 — 18tf
NEW HQ0SE
740 BROUGHTON (ST., VICTORIA 
Open Evenings —- EV 4-8353
, Walt R-eid—- EV 2-6574 r 
b Collier — EV 4-0261
ST. ELIZABETH’S C.W.L. ANNUAL 
afternoon bazaar, 2.30 p.m,, 35c, 
and evening bridge and “500” card 
party, 8 p.m., 50c; Saturday, Nov. 
14, K. of;P. Hall, Sidney. 43-3
COMMUNION 
SET GIVEN
TO CHURCH _ v:(
Vesuvius Circle met in St. Nicholas 
Hall, Vesuvius Bay, last week, with 
Miss C. T. Motherwell in the chair. 
She was assisted in the deyotipnal 
period by Mrs. G. H.;Holmes.
The treasurer reported; a balance 
of $146.70.
^ ' PERMITS
During the month of September,
15 building permits were issued in 
the North Saanich planning (area 
amounting to a totaT value of 
$13,750. ;b(
Largest permit issued was for a 
dwelling valued at $5,000 on Bay- 
field Road. Five permits were Tor b 
installing plumbing, Two for repairs 
othei-s ranged from theI a*^d ( the ___-
TT Tj 1 1 erection of a stoi-age shed to the
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes reported ,f „ : '
that the^ church property would soon j ^ ( J
be fenced. He also made,' a presen-
tatiori of a Commimion (set: to St
■■ (b( ' v: :AT: -9632" ;FIE^






A MEETING WILL BE HELD ON 
Friday,; Nov. 6, at ;2 ;p.m. ;in( the 
United church hall, Brentwood, for 
the purpose of forming a branch 
of the Old Age Pensioners’ Organi­
zation of B.C. ; ; W3-2
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
P.T.A:meetsonbMonday,(Nov.2,' 
at the school; at(8(p;m.: A student; 
panel will' discuss education; ; 43-:l
Nicholas Hall.
It was decided to give; $10 toward 
a parting gift for Rev. C. S. Cald­
well, who afteibmany years is leav-; 
ing the island to; make, his home in 
Terrace with his daughter and son- 
in-law^' ; ;■( ■ .■: (( -■(.;(■
A: beautiful display of work,; corii- 
pleted for the Dorcas sale, ; 'was 
shovm by( convener, Mrs: T. Carlyle. 
Mrs. Carlyle reported, there were' still 
some; funds ; on' hand (fpr materials^ 
; The; annual ; meeting will be; held
on Ndvemher(l7 at thd home of Mrs. 
M. W. Copeland.
Refreshments were, served by M;iss 
.M.^Motherwelb ‘A ;
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND CL aim ANTS
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney v - ^R 5-2033 
T( We Buy and Sell (Antiques, J; 
Curios. Furniture. Crock- 
: ■ :(■ ■■- ■ eiry, (Tools, etc.
..J.
24>HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
.Service,, , , 
sVfuid at , Bus Depot ;




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea iFowI, Pheasant. 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-1812
2 CONNOR';- Washers, each... .$25 
2 ;THOR( automagic; each .;;.(.. $90 
i; THOR PUSH-BUTTC)NiA .
; 30-in. Electric Rangeb.;(> b(-b - JilllO 
1 (ACME 30-in. Automatic 
Electric Range ( ((^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
1 TWO-PIECE CONVERTO A '
::,;(; SUITE':(, ,= '(;■ ,';(■(;(, ,(■'(-■ '('(b;;:- ?»5,
Sidney Furniture
GR 5-2611; - ; Second St., Sidney
' THE OLD: AGE PENSIONERS’: OR-)
1 ganization will hold a rummage
: ' sale in the K. ol P. Hall, Fourth St.,- iTviirJo A t : riinPr'XfYWSl. . ' on Fridav, Oct. 30. 10.30 a.m. The FUNERAL. DlREC^Rb
58 FORD 300_ 4-Door. Radio, heatei • i - ^r- "
Reg. 82.39b, Now . ^ ... J2,y9o Thursday,.
Nov. 5, .at 2 p.m. in K. of P. Hall.BARGAINS IN ,-,o FORFTudoi- 300, Radio, heater.;-USED FURNITURE „ S.f.SL.fXnvertMe. Bead's
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR .■)-2l)l2 
Ut'Sldi'lU'c GR 5-271I5 





Atmosphere of Re.i.l Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Win. J; Clark -■( Manager
$13.000;,.T,;' 
MODERN (3-BEDROOM HOME ;— 
Basement,(garage. On two large 
lots. Sidney water. Well built, 
comfortable and roomy,
ELECTRICAL — RA DIO
Electrical Contracting
Mamtonunce - Alteratlon.s 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free --
R. J. McLELLAN
10.52 Beaeori, Sidney - GU .5-2375
,;'((.', ,'$11,500',;;■"
BRENTWOOD, 2-BEDROOM HOME. 
Basement, garage, workshop, barn; 
On 3=Ki sub-dividable acres, lying 
between and facing on two roads. 
Good invoatment. (
58 CHEV ImpaUa Convertible.; R-adio,
'-heater, autoinaticj full power. Reg.
$3,295. Now .- $2,995
58 EDSEL 2-Door; Hardtop; ; Radio,
; .heater, ) automaticb full : power.;
Reg. $3,295. Now ......... $2,895
57 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Sedan.; Heater, 
O-cylinden Reg. $1,995. Now $1,795; 
56 DE SOTO) Fireflite 4-Door. Radio,
: heater, automatic,(bfulL power.;
i:: ,Only(-'(';
58 More ;to.(Cli09se;’;^.("''":;-b''b;
; 3;0-Day Exchange '
) b ) ) 6,000-Mile Warranty b bj (
NATIONAL
;;);;:;;MOtORS(;;,-)::;);
IHli: Yates ■ EV «11TO •- EV «11T9
( Musical program. All pensioners 
cordially invited. 43-1
ST: ((AUGUSTINE’S W.A. WILL; 
(- hold their fall sale, Friday, Nov. 6,
( 2 jbm.; St.; Augustine’s Hall. Home;
cooking, ) Christmas cards; (novel-; 
( ties and candy:: Tea, 35c.; Come 
b and: bring;yourbfriehds. ;,;;;;b ), (45-2^
SANDS 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street. Sidney —- GR 5-2932
;;SANDSbMpilTUARYbLTD;; 
b^The Memorial (Chapel; of ;Chimes” 
(3UAE)RA and NORTH PARK STS: 













IMWEISW : :: V
;;'))\SERVICEb',CO.'''"(-)'';;
TV - Radio and Marine
))'(';(('''■'’,b^(')^';'Sorvice'((
n«n»t'on Avt*. I'jl 5-3012
$12,OOn,.'
GOOD HOM E WITH EXTRA l.OT 
;in Sidney. $.1,000 will handle. Full 
linsomont, 2 largo iDOdrooms. Have 
a look at this one.
JAMES RAMSAY — GR 5-2622 






IN THESE CARS '
We wi.sh to express our thanks and 
gratitude ; i;o ( the ( kind friends and 
neighhors for their heartfelt .sym­
pathy extended to us in bur; recent; 
hei'eaveriient in the loss of our be­
loved wife and sister. Especially do 
we wisli to thank Dr. Neufeld and all 
the staff of Rest Haven hospital for 
the dedicated cai’o and attention they 
rendered to her during her long ill­
ness beyond the realms of duLy.-- 
Vietor E. Virgin, Gladys E. Millard 
and othor monibors of the family.
:():'43'-l
In the Estate of JOSEPH ANDER­
SON McKAY; late of Sidney; in the;: 
Province; of: British Columbia, Retir-:;)
ed Farmer, who died on the 24th day' 
of August, A.D. 1959. 
:b''TAKE';YoTICE':That:ball)';;persons3: 
having claims upon: the estate of 
the aboyejnanied must;;file;‘with )fheb 
undersigried;:;Splicitors :(by ;;the ;;27th 3 
day of November, A.D. 1959, a full ■; 
statement of their claims and' of ; 





(Solicitors for the Executors, 
David Rose and Frank 
43-2 Spencer).
b::b'b:;:b;;pLyMBlNG and HEATING
9843 Second St., Sidney — Phone GR 5-1551
bb''';':bREPAIRS'::an'd^^;''lN
24.HOUR SERVICE - WORK GUARANTEED ■






('(‘■Glasshcat’' :Bpnce Tloivtlng) ;- 
; "Tiipiun"' llullt-in Ranges, ( 





Hen.! is . aii opporthnity; fO: make 
flnninis eonie tniej Imagine a liraiul 
new Inmgalew i’()n.si.8tii'ig of living 
riKiin with, a lireplnee ; and ; dinutli' 
area, lii'iglil habinel kllelion, two bed­
rooms .witli large. elo.Hets; and im(nt. 
liTtolive bathroom, .Tliere, iV{ also; a 
full hnsemeiil: with ; ablireplnee ler 
ihnt riimpiiN room yoii linve nlwnys 
.wanted, Antomal.ie .heat, of bonrn.', 
hnrl an rdtitehed eiuTiorl. Ibopied' at 
2252 .liniieii:.(Wl)ite( Blvd., it (ean; he 
.vnui'M for iiiilv $ I,‘211(1.00 down and 
$611,00 per inooth. ■ ,,::;
) T(.i,vlew this property eonlncl '(
GORDON TIULME LTD. b







55 VAUXHALL Sedan : b . ,




.'A. j 53 PLYMOUTH Sedan, Blue
51 OLDS Sedan, Automaticb ;
(■’; green •'' ;■; :■■,■;.■'(•'; :-;'';) ■.; )■■('■);
.KIUADHJ.AC Sedan,
3: Autoniatic, green, ;
52'(!'K)NTIAC 5-PaHS.;Coiipe.: ;T:
; Radio,'grey :■
53 PON'ITAC .Sedan. Automatic,






(,bpen Till 9 p.m,
AhV' of tlioBO' cnr«) mny(he) " 
oljtnined llirongh •
BEACON MOTORS
PHONE cra 5-iti22 
Beneoi\ 3at; Fifth, ' Sidney; ;
Peninsula Playors wish to express 
,,.„„ tlieir thanks to the many kind friend.s 
$350 t wlu) donntecl eoslnmes nnd accessor- 
;Vlor, lies tor their recent play: ’’Our 
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LOST
COLLIE, 7 MONTHS, FEMALE,; 
Aii.swors to Pixie. GR .5-2344, ; dlM
miscellaneous
IF YOU WANT TO READ THE 
(’ ' Provlneo doily or \y(>ek-ond, phone 
('. voiir nespaper ljoy GR 5*2051. ' , hi-1
FRED .S. TANTON
2123 OiieriiH .Ave, - Sidney, U.G.
, ' Excerier,: interior Painting ,
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« IKuly and I’emler UepaliN 
© Friirrie nnd Wlnwl Align- 
• "tnent.'
• ())nr ValnOnK b«.
o ( .u UphoRterj und Tvi*
.''..Ueiialmb :':;■;:
' ( '’No Jol)'Too Urge, or ' , 
Ten) SmaU"
ONE CRESTERFIRLD with large* 
armehnir, unused .since, rebuilding 
. and uphol,storing at a (coal of ,$217, 
v Very modern, ( Will take , . $200
ONE LEONARD REFRIGEUA'I'OR, 
!) cubic! leet, Very good eondiiioiv 
tlargnm . , .$100
.ONE GURNEY Et.ECTRlC RAN,GE.
' automatic lyiio,. element,s nre per* 
fed, Doi-'.'i, require sitnie rewiring 
el n fwt of npprnxinialelv $15. 
..Nearest otter to ; $75
three IHGH-PUESSURE PUMPS, 
Falihankfi-Moriw Tyi'liooriH, .suit-
CASH ' PRICES PAID F0R;?AN- 
: itlqiitJOrbid gnns. pjvolvdh, mworIh, 
) 3|)rasrti‘eopper and, .oul-glaBS: IteinH,
,'3';UH 5.2033,'':,.:;:''.,„.;'v;':.3'':;;.;.'';:'';,": ’'hi,
FOR RENT
NEW, I,ARGE DE LUXE HEATED 
.Sidle, centrally loented, Apply 




Motel. ' : b
HIHGHt 3-ItOOM SUITE, SIDNEY 
aicntre,, iivallaldtj Novemlier i, 
«1fl 50 per monllv Nice tor hits!- 
ness eonple,) Rernuinent.' (lordon 
Hvdmo Ltd..: Sidney,; B.C, , P)jone 
) ('GlU-tUh'': ■ ( 42tf
CA'l'ElHNCl EOH ,SMA1,L l^^ARTIES,
'')'''c:;i'M-t440',)'"''''t''('‘)''*'''.'' hi-v(
Ah’liHT NEW FULijSR BRUSH MAN 
3 is 3Toin Vondenliei'Ki 10021 Third 
SI., Sidney. B.C, Plumo GR.5*2052,
: dr Fuild’ I,lrniih, Vietoriri, EV 3-07I17. 
Service (lay and evening.- I am 
jn.st liii elo.se iIk your' phone, ;Glvo 
)' me;'a .dill,:() ■ 3" ■'1211
MIJNGER'''siioil^nipS’-OPTO-, 
)iiu» Sidney Post Office, Top qual­
ity, frest, courteous Hcrvlco. GuU 
l.nlandoro-mhil your abooH to uu, 
Mailed back; .same day. Wo nlao 
i'iliar|,ien kniveK and selH.sorn, Now 
we have' Ihdvlng WorniH. 26tf
Mooneys Body Shop
937'.':virw," St.;,- '•:EV3-ti'n:
Vancouver at A'lew • EV 2-1213
iihle for Hall-water iiHo.
ONE ' MERGURY 3-T’ON TRUCK, ' SMAl.L -VIUJOM llUUhE !• OR Rl'hN t 
doublcb wbeelH rear, box 12 ft, x ' near blglLHChool .and Rest Raven 
' II ft, X 4 ft, Reconditioned engine, : pp hua line. Rent renaonable.




’ ’I’WO 'I’HUEE-ROOM ;SLnTE.S AND 
'' (*0111! bat'belor Huile, furnished! elec* 
T' Trie heftt('GR;4*Mt(l " ' 43*1
iMo inoro worry about floods, &torni!i w 
soopdgo datiaagino your liodllnij plant, 
motor or othor contents of your basqmbnt 
whon tboro Is a f.M;Swmp Puinp; rotJdy to 
go to work aufoniallcall/.
HOSCOR’vS UtHlOLSTERY - A 
' enmplete npbolslory 'fiervice .at 
reiU'iimrdde ratefi. TSione GR ,5-1503. 
' 9ft5L Eighth St, ) ( ()
CLEAN-WALT. ENTERPRISRS/WE 
was!) wnlls and ceilings, tlio mod- 
ern machlnotway. No moss, . Ron- 
.Hoiudju! liite.'Jii I'lvu,, ei.tlin.iU:.'*. 
Plione Davo Huntley, 01)15-2210, 
..evenlngH,; -2R
CLASSIFJED ADS BUINa RESULTS 
wm ad : in the clasiiiilied eiilmnuf, 
of The;;lleview (la remi.dw :thou-
' siiiuh.'' "■" ' '■"
MOPCIS6C.
Cfipflednt (tom 
'NO f« J500 fl«l- 
loni por
Alta nvtilltihln : 
MOOEl 49A , 
with inpndliai Irani 
1200 (oWlfOO Will-, 
loni pof hour-
•' Easy lo Uitloll.',,.;",(■
• Ecoriornical to nporalo- , ■
• No lubrleollon nocusscury,
• Minimum vibraltonb b




Cfl'i ha comphlel/ lttenind 
In tuinp wllh no obilrwcl/on, 
oIjovo Poor Inrfll, CnpadllM 
franl 1SS0 la .1600 onHe** ' 
■,; per (ioMf,):''3
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I.O.i.E. Start Cainpalp 
For 'Caiiadfan Eskim® lniicl'
THE GULF
A blitz campaign is under way by 
the Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire for a “Canadian Eskimo 
Fund”, which is to be .used for the 
erection of a community hall at Fro­
bisher Bay.
Following a seminar on the Can­
adian Eskimo this year, the national 
chapter approached the Canadian 
government as to how they could 
help these people. The government 
is responsible for educational and 
welfare services, but suggested that 
the order build a community hall at 
Frobisher, which is a rapidly grow­
ing community of about 1,000 per­
sons, of whom 650 are Eskimos. 
This is a pilot project and the 
I.O.D.E. will be the first women’s 
organization to commence work in 
the Arctic. The government is pro­
viding the site for a building 30 by 
70 feet and the Eskimos will donate 
labor for its erection. Total cost to 
be approximately $20,000.
The campaign is to raise the full 
amount as quickly as possible in 
commemoration of the chapter’s 
60th anniversary which will fall in 
May next year. Every chapter in 
Canada is being asked to contribute.
It is estimated that out of 11,000 
Eskimos in Canada about 25 per 
cent live in small communities and 
their first ambition in life is to own 
a small one-room wooden hut. Con­
ditions in the Arctic are changing 
rapidly for them, in that the Cari­
bou have decreased from 674,000 to 
200,000 in the past seven years. The 
Eskimo family have been a self- 
sufficient and closely knit group. 
The men hunt and provide food, 
w'hile women do domestic chores. 
They live in a skin tent in Sum­
mer and an igloo in the winter. The 
latter can never be warmer than 
35 degrees because it would ice over 
and become a refrigerator.
FULFORD
Mrs, Miles Nelson (nee Sheila 
Brenton) spent a few days last week 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Brenton. Mrs. Nelson returned 
to Seattle on Sunday.
A son was born to Mr. and .Mrs. 
Harold Lacy, on Saturday Morning, 
Oct. 24, in Nanaimo hospital. The 
baby weighed 7 pounds 15 ounces 
and will be christened Gordon Ed­
ward. Mother and baby are both 
doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee spent a 
happy week-end visiting friends at 
Tofino last week, travelling 'wer the 
new Alberni-Tofino highway.
Monthly meeting of the Burgoyne 
Bay United Church Ladies’ Aid was 
held at the home of Mrs. H. Dick­
ens recently, with a record attend­
ance. The president, Mrs. M. Ryan
iSLANm
. . Arthritis Clinic
(Continued From Page One)
ISLAND GKL- ; :
;married-:,; 9
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald James Elli­
ott (nee Marie Bennett) of Galiano, 
have taken up residence in Prince 
George following a honeymoon trip 
to Portland. The young couple were 
married October 6 in St. Mathias 
church. Oak Bay. The bride had 
worked in Victoria prior to their 
marriage, and the groom is an em­
ployee of B.C. Forests Products 
Ltd. and has been transferred to 
Prince George for five years. Marie 
graduated from the Salt Spring 
elementary-high school and was well 
known on the island.
SALE OF DRESSES 
at
ui. r T- I • i , was in the chair. Daryl Logan, of
The plight of the Eskimo is get- present.
Plans were completed for the teating serious, with the decline of 
their food supply, a drop in the price 
of furs, and the frontiers of civiliza­
tion pushing ever farther north. 
This is bringing about a change of 
life for them, and they will require 
help from fellow-Canadians in ad­
justing to it.
The great mineral wealth is just 
starting to be tapped in the Arctic 
and the building of roads goes on, 
making it inevitable that commun­
ities spring up as industries are 
established. The Eskimos must be 
educated and given vocational train­
ing in order for them to survive in 
the competitive industrial life which 
is gradually engulfing them. They 
are basically clever and have a 
marked ability for anything mech­
anical which means they could be 
readily absorbed into industry.
ON BEACON
and home cooking stall to be held 
at Nan’s Coffee Bar on November 
18. Toys for the children and 
articles of sewing will be on sale at 
a miscellaneous stall. Tea v;as 
served at the close of the meeting.
Harvest Thanksgiving service was 
held at the United church in Bur­
goyne valley last week.
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
(Continued From Page Four) 
ferred on humanity by an all-wise
Newfoundland, with an area of 
152,000 square miles, has a popula­
tion of 435,000.; V
Mmpm;.
GULFTSLANDS MEDICAL CLimG SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
: MAYNEV,ISLAND9;3(>' a.m.ii;: v - GALIANO iISLAND: - 11.30 a.m.
i'B"
; IN COR PORATE D : 2 V? M AY. 1670
SiPHEY, SMMim PIHINSULA - 
and the SULF tSLANPS
The Hudson’’s Bay Company offers 
(:you;i; a; ;■ ^pmplete^:fde|^ 
as near as your Mail Box!
1 Jiist .drop; a line to bur Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store,
Victoria,;B.C.:::.fi'‘;;;.i^'''-:;:^:;'^^
9 fctr^F Careful Attention to all 
■'^■yiyour-orders.';'i' :^'v.i'-'‘"''-ii;
Creator. From such “Beginning” 
we have received ideas in succes­
sion as “The love of God” and “God 
so loved the World.” And of course 
all humanity with it.
The - Creator of i thei Universe is 
too remote for any consideration 
except in the matter of breeding 
a i love of all the good, true, and 
beautiful to be found in the soul of 
humanity, and originating in this 
grand old world of the past,; pres­
ent and future.:;;
The soul is . not a personal and 
migrating thing, but the voice and 
temperament of all in. th . econtihu- 
ing struggle for pleasure and sur­
vival. The old Hebrew code ; of 
moral duties received by Moses, and 
others transmitting it down through 
the centuries to our tiriies, pos­
sesses a ; great; persuasive and guid­
ing power in proof ;of God’s pur^ 
pose in; the , preservatibn of man- 
;kind.:; Such purpose; is rarelymnderr 
stpody' :and almost never ( sought by 
the; multitude; of men carried ;away 
(by ( animal; desire sometimes; called 
: sin(( and often (made (the;;subject ( of 
((aif,;;(saving;;:;,grace9,OnY ;the((; part ((of 
Christ.
;;((It (will ;be((m6re (to his; credit if (a ; 
;; man;;admits (his, sin (and (allows his( 
(soul (td; go to perdition if that is the; 
(“Will of God;’’( ; No other (man( can 
substitute for that Will.
(TO great satisfaction for
a man to seek in this world and that 
is (contentment with whatever of 
the good life has been granted him 
by Providence.; To be always yearh-
Many of her friends had taken posi- ' 
tions abroad in order to travel and 
she decided to do this too. This 
March she came to the west coast, 
which she thinks is wonderful, and 
joined the CARS organization. After 
a rehabilitation course in Vancouver 
she took over the clinic at Nanaimo. 
MUCH LARGER
Miss Dixon, in speaking of her 
work, in England, said there was 
nothing as large as the CARS or­
ganization, there, which gives na­
tional coverage. CARS is included 
in the Red Feather appeal and a 
large portion of their money goes 
to research at University of B.C. 
Objectives of the society are to in­
crease and expand services for the 
diagnosis and treatment, rehabilita­
tion and welfare of sufferers from 
rheumatic disease; to provide pa­
tients and the general public with 
information regarding early signs 
of- these diseases and the need for 
prompt treatment to promote a pro­
gram of research and professional 
education in the rheumatic diseases 
to discover their causes, develop 
methods of prevention and extend 
knowledge about their treatment.
Most cases of arthritis belong to 
one of three common types: rheu­
matoid arthritis, ankylosing spondy­
litis, and osteothritis. 
PHYSIOTHERAPY 
Physiotherapy is an important > 
form of treatment, and the physio­
therapist is a specially trained op­
erator in various forms of treat­
ment such as heat, massage, light, 
and electricity. The fundamental 
function, however, is to instruct the 
patient in therapeutic exercises that 
are non-weight-bearing and design­
ed particularly to loosen the joints 
affected.■(
Miss Dixon has equipment at. the 
hospital which includes a Guthrie- 
Smith suspension apparatus, infra 
red heat lamp, and radiant heat 
cradle. She would like to have a 
wax bath,( which she describes as 
“like a very small bath, with heat­
ing elements in the base”’ Parafin 
wax and mineral oil are put in it 
and (melted to -about; liO (degrees. 
The hand or (foot to (be treated is 
dipped repeatedly ; in and out, pos­
sibly 15 . ( times, until , thoroughly.
coated with wax. To retain the heat 
this is then wrapped in towels. After 
treatment the wax is easily peeled 
off and can be reused.
The island Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Legion have been as­
sisting the clinic by arranging trans­
portation for the patients. At Nanai­
mo, a CARS Women’s Auxiliary in­
cludes in its work, not only the rais­
ing of funds for needed equipment, 
but that little extra thoughtfulness 
of patients that makes so much dif­
ference. They arrange teas, a sum­
mer picnic, Hallowe’en party, and 
visit those stricken. Often some 
home cooking is taken along on the 
cheering visits.
FULL WEEK
Miss Dixon keeps very busy and 
has a full week’s schedule. Besides 
the Nanaimo -clinic she serves 
Parksville, Chemainus, Duncan and 
Salt Spring.
She is one of 25 physiotherapists 
engaged in this work in the prov­
ince, instructing disabled persons so 
that they may carry on the simple 
activities of independent living.
to the theory of eternal torment 
when the Word of God says so plain­
ly “the wages of sin is death.” 
(Rom. 6:23). Could it be that some 
zealous preachers teach this terrify­
ing doctrine of eternal torment in 
order to draw or rather to drive
CHANGE
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ashiee and 
Kenneth leave Ganges on Sunday on 
a motoring vacation for two weeks.
Mrs. D. K. Crofton, at Ganges,, 
will report island news for The 
Review. Mrs. Ashiee will resume
I- P
sinners.to repentance? But does not , , , 1-
abject fear appeal to the lower ele- her normal duties on Novemoer U
God wishes to
Anderson, our good friends and sup­
porters for many years, donated the 
prizes awarded in The North Saan­
ich Garden Club’s Children’s Gar­
den Contest.
.Our thanks are due them also for 
the very fine window display of the 
trophies and prizes.
Your kindness in printing this let­
ter will be very much appreciated.
B. L. MARTIN,
Chairman,




ment of nature? 
draw us in a higher way—by love.
Or could it be that there are some 
good people who perhaps cling to, 
the doctrine of eternal torment be­
cause of their misunderstanding of 
the original meaning of certain 
words that have been used in the 
Scriptures to describe the fate of 
the wicked. Take for example the 
words “forever”, “everlasting”, 
“eternal”, “unquenchable.” These 
are strong words and can only be 
rightly understood by comparing 
these words as they are used in 
other portions of the Scripture. By 
doing this we find there is no foun­
dation for the doctrine of endless 
torment.
For example we find that the 
word “forever” often refers to a 
limited period, such as a man’s 
lifetime. (Exodus 21:6). The eternal 
fire referred to in Jude 7 likewise 
refers to a limited period, as is 
verified in 2 Peter 2:6. Again the 
unquenchable fire referred to in 
Jeremiah 17 that was to be kindled 
at the gates of Jerusalem is not 
burning today. And the term “Ever­
lasting punishment” spoken of in 
Matthew 25:46 is translated from 
the Greek word “aionios”. An­
cient Greek papyri contain numer­
ous examples of the duration of 
the Roman Emperors being de­
scribed as “ainonios”, yet these
Roman Emperors are not ruling to­
day, they were mere mortal men. 
Scholars tell us that “the dui-ative 
qualities of the Greek word “ ainon­
ios” is to be determined by the na­
ture of the person, the thing or the 
circumstances to which it .is ap­
plied”.
Dr. William Temple, the late 
Archbishop of Canterbury, brought 
out this thought in his book “Chris­
tian Faith and Life.” On page 81 
he states, “One thing we can say 
with confidence: everlasting tor­
ment is to be ruled out. If men 
had not imported the unbiblical no­
tion of the natural indestruction of 
the individual soul, and then read 
the New Testament with chat al­
ready in their minds, they would 
have drawn from it a belief, not in 
everlasting torment, but Livannihila­
tion.”
As the late Archbishop has indi­
cated preconceived ideas can cau.se 
a wrong interpretation of the plain 
Bible truth. So it seems to be that 
the only safe way to study the Bible 
is to lay all preconceived ideas 
. . . Continued on Page Eight)
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.ni. 
Friday Till 9.00 p.m.
to 5.3() p.m.f
PHONE EV 5-1311
sign of ;animal greed and misjudg-;
'.ment;(;(',,.; ( v, ■ '■(;(
( In a. case such::as (the (Russians^ 
find themseives in, they have felt 
terribly ( injured( and (' insulted, ( and 
will;(db ; their,;(utmbst(;:to (j catch ( up 
with( (out (; more; advanced ■ ;training 
(arid (wealth.;: They (have ; exactly;(as 
(mrich of ;: the ( ; attention; (from ((the 
((5reatpr(that(Arriericans;possess(arid 
are unlikely to under-rate the 
strerigth of opponents.
( In (theS rriatter (; of (providirig: (the 
:United ;,Nations, ;, ri6w, ( ; installed (at. 
New York, : with ( a; prescription (for 
peaceful (settlements, the . Russian 
leaders are(second to none: (They 
have reason to be battle-weary, and; 
(yet show ho fear. ; On our:(American 
front, we; are less: united or sure :pf 
(superiority; and canwell (afford to! 
ing :for( things beyond reach " is a j be generous; in treating our (foreign
relations, at the same time (forget- 
tl*sir sliortcomin^s. -
■ Central, Saanich,' - ;(’ (
October(, 7,( 1959. (' ■; ( ((; (■ (■(: (( ( (
APPRECIATE PRIZES 
Editor, Review, • ■ ( (:
^Sirrv':(;;-;(■;-, (.(:;,:(■',( ;(„( ;',(„■'(
Witli the .single exception: of po­
litical candidates, (confession (of per­
sonal error is good for the soul! In 
iriy; recent report, printed in The 
Review, I failed, through I'orgeti'ul- 
ness and the press of other duties, 














In the columns of a recent Re­
view mention was made about cer­
tain ( scholars in; the theological 
realm. It was stated that they 
“after; years of study finally an­
nounce that we need not take the. 
Word; of God too literally.”, ;
While this is (to; be deplored, yet in 
some instances such as the parable 
of the Rich; ;Man, it seems reason­
able to conclude that the figurative 
language there; (employed ; is not 
meant;to be taken in a literal sense. 
ThiS; parable of Luke 16 seems to 
have beeri especially given in order 
to teach various (important lessons. 
One - pf which is that: no ( man will 
; be:(valued;;in(;(the; (Lord’s ,: sight( be-; 
cause ( of( his ;worldly ^possessions. 
Yet:Some take( this parable so (liter- ; 
(ally;; that;; they (basic (upon( it(a (fear-: 
ful doctrine ;of( an ever-burning hell- 
While it is true that those who 
(reject' the offer; of' salvation; through 
Christ ; (will ( suffer: (punishirientyTor 
their' sins,; yet that; puriishirient;will 
npt(be eternal torment in hell. The 
figurative: language ( useri "in; (the 
above: mentioned( parable is (( such 
tliat ; it; cannot (be ; taken literally: ' 
And to do so would put( it out of 
harmony (with so triany (other por­
tions of the Scriptures that tell of 
the fate of the wicked, The (Scrip- 
tures make it clear that ‘‘evil doers 
shall be cut off.”, (Ps, .37:9)“The 
soul that sinneth ; it shall die,” 
(Ezekiel 18:4) “The wicked shall 
perish,’’ (Ps, 37:20). ; : :(( (“:(
(Weymouth, an eminent scholar in 
the theological realm and transla­
tor of tlio New Testament in mod­
ern speech, said on this point: “My 
mind fails to conceive a gros.ser 
niisropre.sentatipn of language ' than 
wlien five or six of the .strongest 
words which the Greek tongue pos- 
,SQS.ses, signifying ‘To destroy’ or 
‘destruction!, are explained to 'mean 
‘niaintaining (an everlasting; but 
wretched existence,” Te translate 
black iis white is nothing to this,” 
—Quoted by Edwai'd Wliile in “Life 
of Christ” i-i. ,36,5.
Dr, Edward White him.self said 
after 40 year.sof .study of the unit- 
ter, "t helieve (...uii
evei' It is .a, dactrine , a.s contrary 
(to .every )iue( of, the: Ilible as it(is 
eontrary; to every' inonil instinct 
of humanity.” ■" , : . :
' Why (is it ; that riiariy (still eling
TBE.
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Lv-'-Vaucouver ( 8.if) a.m. l.,v,'—Gn'ri'gek'-'' ('((
I,v.“-Stovoston ■ D.ilO a.m.:' (.: 1,jV, •" ■■ 1 A,))’t,; W0H11 i n glen
Lv,—Galiniirt 11.011 n.m; ' .; i:,v.--Mavne('■ ('
..Lv,-(“Mayue. ... '■;(,'(.((..(. 11.30 a,.m. L'v.-'Gi'iiiauo .- (■("(■(((■:((,;,
Lv.----'l'’m'r'Wrisbinglon 12,30 p.m. ’ Art'-'SlavcHtoiV '
Ar.—Ganges . 1,15 p.m. Ar.—Vaneeuver
." .:Ftt.IDAY-;(.lM\L.:. ■'.:(.
(Lv,—Vancouver ((.;(:, .. .5,30 p.m,
Lv.-':Ganges.Kiovf^slnn , : (i,If) p.m.-
Lv.-r;Gnliimt) ;,.(.:,:;:((( 8,1.5 p.rn. ; ' Lv,--Foi't. WjitOiington
Lv.—Maynt' . . - ., . , 8,30 p.m. Ar,—.Sleveslcn
;Ai’,(..Gnnges 0,10 p,m, Ar,'-Vancouver ' .((
. ..SATURDAY; .
: Lv.--"Vanfiuuver 11.15 ium. Lv,■•-Gauge,s
■StevcKfon:... ; t*.oo n.m. Lv.-i'ci’i Wmi'hiugtun
Lv,—Galiano ( 11,00 n.m. ( Lv,—Haiurnn :
Lv.-""Miiyne ; . . 11.30 a.m, Lv,...Hope: Boy,




• ' (■" .'SUNDAY- '(":("
L,v,-~V,mcouvci' ..... .11,00 a,m. ; ,;.Xw,-«-Griuite.s ,,
Lv,“Slevestcn :. . 11.45 n.m. Lv.-’-Porl \Vaf4l)in,gten
Lv,-'Galiano 1.45 p.m. Lv,—Mayue
I.y • Maxmo o onp m T.V rtnllrmo '
Ar.— Gimges;: '2.4.5 p.m. ■:■ ''A.)%'--St,oves1 on
Ar,—Vn)i(:!ouver ,
,12.k") p.in. 









:,; 3,00 n,in.,( 























NOIL:-- -■ - ■: -'i:--
Trnnspiu'Hilion between Vnnccuvor nnd Stevosion Is nvnllablo liy 
olmrtored bus arriving and tlepartlng from Airlimm Limopdn'e 
Termipnl, 1148 Wost. Uoorgia Street, PnsKcnger piclMipn on b\w 
rcuf,e by prior nrrnngr mcmt, Phone MUlunl 8-6565,
'FOR '■ r01t7PI,t':TF'''''tNFORMATION,' OAR' 'AND" 'STATEROOM''
TIESEIIVATIONS. CIALL VANCOUVER} Ml1luni :id48I.
''-'-' COAST FERRIESEMITED ■ '
(,.(. ,(R9:WEST ,FENmi:il ST.,'-VANCOUVER, 4,(11,0. (;
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Hawaiian Islands Trip 
Draws Large Aftendance
Almost a record attendance at 
the Salt Spring Island Parent-Teach­
ers’ Association meeting in the 
home economics room of the school 
at Ganges last week, heard Mrs. 
A. Hepburn speak on her recent 
trip to the Hawaiian Islands.
THE GULF ISLANDS












in Harbour House, lastmeeting 
week.
Tweniy-eight members of the Fed­
eral Old Line Insurance Company 
returned to their homes at Seattle 
following four days spent on the 
islands in Ganges Harbor owned by 
the president. Jack Cissna. The 
seminar included meetings daily 
throughout the week-end.
Salt Spring Island junior soccer 
teams which were formed recently 
played two more games Sunday in 
the Lower Vancouver Island soccer 
league. The under-13 team is being 
coached by Jim Wickens assisted 
by D. G. Crofton, and the under-14 
team is sponsored by the Canadian 
Legion, branch 92, coached by 
Harry Nichols, assisted by T. Dob­
son. The former team was victori­
ous when they defeated Esquimalt, 
2-1, in division one, at Victoria. 
Gary Kaye and Steve LaFortune 
scored the two Salt Spring goals. 
The team will play the next exhibi­
tion game against Victoria Optim­
ises at: Ganges next Sunday. The 
Legion junior team was defeated, 
5-0, when they played Hamptons 
Victoria team at Ganges last Sun- 
. day afternoon..:;:
Recent visitors at Aclands Guest 
House 'were: Dr. and Mrs. Pierre 
F. d’Estrube, Dr, I. d’Estrube and 
J. P. d’Estrube, Dr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Grant, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Ramus and daughter, 
Helen, Shawnigan Lake; and Mrs. 
; R. S. Gibbs, Sidney. ■
Mrs. Hepburn showed color slides 
of the many out-of-way places that 
she made a point of visiting. She 
also had on display a large exhibit 
of seeds, lava rock, sand from the 
only volcano, sulphur from Kilaneu 
volcano, coral, shells, and wild gin­
ger blossom. Included, was jewel­
lery made of seeds, earrings of 
ivory, and beautiful material made 
by T.B. patients. Mrs. Hepburn was 
dressed in a gown in native style, 
to give atmosphere for her talk. On 
the whole her personal opinion was 
that the islands were over-commer­
cialized.
Mrs. A. McManus reported a good 
attendance at the mothers’ tea 
which she convened recently in 
Malion hall for parents of children 
starting school.
Treasurer’s report showed a bal- i 
ance of $49.48. Correspondence in­
cluded a letter of explanation re­
garding two student insurance poli­
cies and a vote of thanks was given 
to Mrs. Lambe for her work organ­
izing the collection of moneys for 
the policies.
Mrs. F. Hollings reported for den­
tal clinic and said registrations 
were being taken and that a dentist 
would be available.
Membership convener, Mrs. W. 
Brigden reported 45 paid-up mem­
bers. Mrs. E. J. Ashiee consented 
to arrange Christmas treats again 
this year.
Boxing night dance falls on a 
Saturday this year and the dance 
will start one hour earlier.
Mrs. Seymour’s grade one won 
the attendance pennant.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Howard. Mrs. M. Till, Mrs. D. 
Slingsby and Mrs. L. Reynolds.
$kimm ISLAND
on
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
vius, are expecting 
sister-in-iaw, Mrs. J. 





T’iot Your Pl'inting Needs 
Call The Review
Services held in tlie Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
:EVER.Y SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. :: 
— All Heartily Welcome—^
'/A:,: 28-ti
end for a few days’ holiday.
Derek M. Warner: returned to 
North Vancouver after enjoying a 
visit with his mother, Mrs. E. Mid­
dleton. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rogers, Vic­
toria spent a week visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Rogers, Rainbow 
Eoad.';;:
Dr. Ted Jahsch is attending a 
three-day post graduate course a:t 
St. Paul’s hospital in Vancouver.
: In June: of 1959 Canadian compan­
ies paid out $81,133,999 in dividends, 
up three per cent over June,; 195(5.,
a:.: ■8" MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 30 
Island, 10.00 a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
Thanksgiving week end guests at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. M. Mc­
Donald were Mr. and Mrs. F. Lusk 
and Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Lusk, all of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fleming left 
Tuesday for a holiday on the 
land.
A. Vitterly left Tuesday for Van­
couver.
Mrs. W. Kay left Tuesday for Van­
couver to join her daughter Mrs. Y. 
Palmburg and her grandson Barry 
Middlekauf in a motor trip to San 
Francisco. Alameda, Calif. At Ala­
meda, Barry who is in the United 
States Navy, will join his ship, the 
Carrier “Bonne Homme Richard” 
which is starting a cruise lo Japan. 
Barry was a student at Saturna 
Scliool at one time.
Annual meeting of the Saturna 
Women’s Service Club was held in 
the Community Hall, Wednesday, 
October 14 Nine members were 
in-esent. The treasurer’s report 
show'ed a successful year. Mrs. A. 
Ralph, one of the charter members 
was elected president for the com­
ing year. Mrs. J. Money retained 
the office of secretary-treasurer. 
;\fter reports from all returning com­
mittees, plans w'ere made for the 
annual Hallowe’en dinner and fancy 
dress party to be held in the hall, 
Saturday, October 31. Mrs. J. Camp­
bell and Mrs. B. Hunt were tea home 
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell at­
tended the school trustees convention 
lield at the Empress Hotel in Victoria 
last week.
Mrs. K. Sargeant left for Victoria, 
Thanksgiving Day and was admitted 
to the Royal Jubilee Hospital. She 
is making good progress and hopes 
to be home soon
E. E. Gilbert left Tuesday, October 
20 for Calgary where he will reside 
in future with his son and family. 
Mr. Gilbert has been at Lyall Har­
bour resident for the past 10 years 
arid will be much missed by residents 
and visitors vvho looked forward to 
seeing him and his lovely garden. 
Pi'ior to his departure a plaque was 
placed in the Community Hall; dedi­
cating the recently completed stage 
to his deceased wife Jessie: Mi-s. 
Gilbert was the first president of 
the Saturna Women’s: Service Club 
and; a very active: member , of the 
Drama .Group.;'-:-:'.
;Mrst Roy Howard has returaed to 
her : Vancouver; home after ’ several 
...weeks ’enRhe": Isiandt -
;; Mrsv;; Walter:' w a rl o w AAreturried 
^Tuesday,;- October; 20 ;‘from::,-a^;; t 
weeks’'visit: in:. Vancouver; 
CLMrs.;W;:yLawsori;;arid;; her: children 
Danny:.:and;hbebbie.;:havef^Tefh:f‘fc»-’:
- Duncan where they’It spend; a month 
.with MrsiEawsoh^ri parentsAMrl:and: 
Mrh.:“E.‘;Carpenter!.;...-i- 




Funeral services f o r 
Peter Gardner, 25, son of 







held Friday in Navy Chapel at 
H.M.C.S. Naden, Chaplain Fuller 
Main- officiating. Interment will be in 
1 Royal Oak Burial Park.
The young man, attached to 
H.M.C.S. D’Iberville, at Quebec 
City, was struck down at an inter­
section on October 10, just after he 
had alighted from a friend’s car. 
He was rushed to hospital where his 
injuries appeared to be superficial 
at first, but he passed away sud­
denly on October 21.
He was known on Pender where 
he spent leave with his mother and 
Mr. Murphy on several occasions. 
Besides his parents he is survived 






which was dedicat- 
Vancouver. This
NORTH FENDER
In Effect Sept. 27. 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT spring; ISLAND: SERVICE
VESUVmS-CROFTON
M V. GEO. S. PEARSON
.; tClearance ll feet)
Daily except Sundays uiui Holidays 
Lv; Vesuvius .
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance ,1,2 feet*): ’. :
tDa'ilyv","'L';.J,’-
Robert Dodd has returned to New 
Westminster after visiting his bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. j 
Dong. Dodd, Main Road.
Mrs. Jack Allan has left for Van­
couver, owing to the illness of her 
sister.
Mrs. Lily Chalmers is spending a 
week in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. George Logan re­
turned home Sunday, after a short 
holiday in Victoria.
Miss Sally Bennett of Vancouver 
was the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Penny Smith, last week.
Ed. Fralic, Miss Sally Prentice 
and Mrs. Emma Muir are ah visit­
ors in Vancouver this week.
Ronnie Turner and sons cams out 
from Steveston, Friday, to spend 
the week-end at their Otter Bay 
home. . !•
Miss Muriel Haig returned home 
at the week-end, after a month’s ab­
sence in Vancouver.
Jack Batt has returned from Van­
couver, whither he journeyed last 
week to make the acquaintance of 
a great grandchild. : Y ;'
Mrs: .Frank Symes has returned 
to Vancouver : after visiting her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Annie Symes;
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacDon­
ald had their grandson, Malcolm 
MacDonald, with ; them : from: Van-' 
:couver : tor a; feiv days last : week:: 
Y- Mi-;.: and. Mrs. M, B. Macauley^jof 
Duncari, (were week-end visitors on - 
the island. ;])jr;::M 
the; B.C.: Power Commission.
David- Richardson; ;arrived :;;fromi; 
Manitoba :;bhL Satiirilay,:;: to.(takeLup. 
residence on the island.
Mrs. May; GeorgesoU: leayes;, bn 
Thursday to; attend5 the; wedding,, of
Guests of Peter Pateman 
week were D. Christian and 
Webb, both of Victoria.
V. Zala .spent last week visiting 
relatives in Victoria.
H. G. Walker has returned home 
after a trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. 0. Inkster spent last week in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse visited her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Crompton in Vancouver last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Bambrick 
spent a few days in Victoria re­
cently.
Dr. H. Earner is spending the 
week-end with his family on the 
island.
Mr. and Mrs. Ro.ss Parminter 
have returned home after a visit to 
Harrison and Vancouver:
0. Garner arrived home from 
Smith’s Inlet. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Garner, who met him in 
Vancouver.
Dr. M. Hall has returned from a 
trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Garner (nee Lin- 
nell Rcamsboltom) are the parents 
of a daughter, born at Lady Minto 
hospital, Ganges.
Mrs. D. A. New has returned 
home after a trip to New Zealand.
Jev. Tothill has spent the last two 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Tothill.
Guests of Mrs. R. Scott are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Fraser of Winnipeg.
1. G. Denroche returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday with his 
bride, the former Miss W: Weet- 
man, of Williams Lake. Mr. and 
Mrs. Denroche will reside on the 
island.
David Price is spending the week­
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Price.
Mrs. J, .’Kingsmill spent. a . few 
days in Vancouver recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page were 
in Victoria for a few days last week.
A most pleasing, informal lunch- Emerson House
eon at Harbour House hotel, Ganges, I in , ,
, , ,, , t rTi,,Tc 'home for elderly ladies is alreadymarked the 45th birthday of H.M.S. and is
Ganges Chapter of the I.O.D.E., 
last week. The local organization, 
a very active one, was formed on 
October 20, 1914.
Special guests were, president of 
the provincial chapter, Mrs. E. 0. 
DuVernet, from Vancouver; and 
provincial organizing secretary, 
Mrs. A. B. Hall of Nanaimo.
Mrs. DuVernet gave an interest­
ing report on the new dominion 
project of national I.O.D.E. chap­
ters, “The Eskimo Assistance 
Fund”, which will be used to build 
a community hall at Frobisher Bay. 
She also told the chapter about
and is self-supporting. Mrs. 
Hall spoke to the gathering on the 
increase in membership of the 
I.O.D.E. in this province. Twenty- 
seven luncheon guests were welcom­




Monthly meeting of the Galiano
FILM WELL 
ATTENDED
A good attendance enjoyed the 
annual Thanksgiving supper of the 
Anglican Women’s Auxiliary in the 
parish hall at Ganges last week, 
arranged under the general conveii- 
ersliip of Mrs. G. H. Holmes. Tur­
key dinner was served at attractive­
ly decorated banquet tables, and 
afterwards Mr. and Mrs. E. Wor­
thington showed excellent films of 
Laguna Beach, California.
Assisting with the dinner were, 
Mrs. S. P. Beech, Mrs. V. Jack- 
: son, Mrs. W. Norton, Mrs. H. C. 
j Carter, Mrs; H. Price, Mrs. L.
! Proctor, Mrs. J. Parsons, Mrs. 
j Mouat,^Mrs. M. Fellows, Mrs.
I Bryon, Mrs. W. Eagles. Mrs.
1 Worthington, Mrs. J. Hawksworth, 
j and Marilyn Parsons operated the 
I check room. Tables were erected 
by Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton, H; C. Gie- 
i gerich, G. Shove and V. C. Morris,
P.T.A. was held in North Galiano 
enminunity hall on Tuesday, Oct. 
20. President Mrs. H. Baines wel­
comed Mrs. H. Earner and Miss 
Sylvia Steel, tlie new teacher, to 
the meeting.
Mrs. W. Ford was installed as 
treasurer.
Mrs. Earner offered the grounds 
of The Haven for the annual bon­
fire, which will be held at 7 vnm. on 
Hallowe’en, October 31.
S. Riddell showed slides of Gali­
ano, Oregon and California.
Following tlie meeting, refresh­
ments were served. The next meet­
ing will be held at the scliool on 
November 17.
First War Veterans
Annual dinner of the 7th Batt. As­
sociation will be held at the Mont­
erey restaurant. 2703 Douglas St., 
Victoria, at 7 p.m. on Saturday, 
Nov. L4. Members of the 2nd Bri­
gade, C.E.F., have been invited to 
attend. Secretary is D. R. Doriald- 
son, 730 Vancouver St., Victoria. 
Old “foot-sloggers” of The Fir.st 
World War will be gathering again, 
40 years after the end of that war.
tilEPMEiS'
























: Archdeacon Holmes officiated : at 
fuiieral services for Mrs. Margaret 
Knowles; aged 91 years, in (St. 
George’s church, .(Ganges. Mrs. 
Knowles passed away in ; Lady 
Minto hospital, Slie was born in 
Haver.sham, England, and had spent 
49 ( years in Britisli Columbia,( of 
these the last 22, were spent on Salt 
Siriring Island, She was tlie widow 
of Roger Knowles and is survived 
by one daughter, Norah, at home.
Pallbearere were G. Jordon, A. 
J; Taylor, W. Crawford, and from 
Victoria, Mr. Jones, , , -
iri((Nariairiio;('’.'’'((' '■
(::(:(Mr.: and-;Mrs::.( L; , Bowcott ;of( ;Sid-( 
ney( are occupying:(the( Howard ( cot­
tage at L.yaH Harbour for 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. White of (Vancouver 
are renting the: (Sargearit cottage; at 
Lyall Harbour. ( MrYWhite is em­
ployed by the Gordon Cudmore Log­
ging Co, (
her nephew, James Georgeson, and 
Miss Iris (Myatt, R.N., which will 
(take place in St. Columbia’s church, 
Tofino, on (Saturday, Oct. 31.
The Pender Island P.T.A. is 
sponsoring a Hallowe’en costume 
party for all school and pre-sc’nool 
children, at the school;; on Saturday 
evening. A bonfire is (planned and ; 
traditional; Halibwe*en games;; and; 
contests (will (be played. (Ice cream 
(and (cookies;will be: ’served ; at the 
conclusion of the festivities.
; (: P."T.A: will feature a,home:baking: 
sale at both/stores- dmSaturday, Oct:;;
:31( (at: i; p(m;:(:Hdme( madrii.cakes;'- 
riookies Yand tptlier ( ebrifectibns :(will( 
be offered.
, ! (Mrs ; Frank; .Prior;’h 
( home ( after attending _( (Uie: (B.C: ( 
j’Sehool: Trustees’ : convention (in’:Vic-( 
toria.
j :/ E. (( Pollard/ (returned :!home : this; 
y week from::( St.Joseph’s',.(hospital,;: 
(where (he((had:been.a"patient (for (the:
I past three weeks.; Accompanyirig 
him were Mrs. Pollard and Robin 
'Pollard;'';,.;-;::;;;.:' ■:';(('(■"(.;:('
Mrs. Godkin has returned from m 
visit up-Island:( ' ( ;
Reports of Trustees will be made to (Ratepayers of 
the (School(District af(.the AnnualvMeeting in the fol­
lowing (locations at (tlie time stated. ElectiOiYYpf(. 
Trustees will be held at(Ganges, Fulford; (Mayne and(:( 
Saturna to fill the seats . which: will becbrhb yaciant ; 
at the: close of the year Avith the expiry( of the terms ; 
Of A. Green and G(M.;Heinekey (North Saltspring) ( v 









PENDER —-(School). _ .5.00 p.m. ' -
"FRIDilYYNOV^' 6th
SATURNA^(Hall) ....... 8.00 p.m.
:(FRIDAY.-NOV:-9th:(
FULFORD- -(Community Hall) 8.00 p.m,.
MONDAY. NOV. 9th
' ■■(.(;( ;((Y
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M.V. CY PECK (Cleavuiife 9 feet)
(l.MJANO -(MAV’NE ■ SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
CARD PARTY 
AT COFFEE BAR
Card iriirly was (held in Naii’c 
Cofli.'c Bay, Fulford, Friday night 
.sponsored liy llie meml)er.s of , tlie 
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were: I. Mi's, L. Roy- 
Mr.s. U, Pattcr.son, Ted 
Meore won the inen’.s (lii'sl, prize; E. 
Stratliern and W. Shaw ciit for sec­
ond prize, wlieii Mr, Stratliern (won.
Sum of ;$'2.5 (wins collected, from 
lilt; games and from a lumio enok- 
liig :stall, ill the eliurge of Mrs, R, 
Lee, („: ,


























" 10 p rn
Nodee of liiteiillou to (.ease Laiiil 
VIeloria (.find Beeordiini; DIsIrlel
TAKE Ni:.)TICE tlmt Gimgeir Boat 
Yiu'd LItl. ot Ganges, B.C,, oecuiia- 
lion, Iloat Yard Operaior, iuteiid.s to 
apply for a letiao of the;: lollowing 
deserilied Imitls ,sii.uate on Ganges 
Harbor, frontinmon Seeilon 3, Range 
4 Eii.st,' NorIb .Salt Spring : Island, 
C’owlehini pistrlct, ,
Coinmeneiiig nt a post iilaiited ad- 
jaeeiil to anti wilnessing the liigl'- 
water iriai'H of Omigeo Hmiior at a 
Vioinl (iistanl. approximnlely 330' iii 
a Nni'llvEusleiiy direction from llu' 
.Soulli-Ejislerly eoi'ui,'r (of (Lot 3, j 
(Ami'i'nhul Pluu 5193; llumce on ii ’ 
healing 1458 43'E n dlMlanttmol 345 | 
tlieuee on u lieuraiM Nil! I'l hi n i
iToiilile liold-
lo vnonoy. iltiB is a coiwenient 
and prncljeaV way to Have. CANADA 
SAVl NGS BONDS arc a sale inyuHt;- 
lueDl. with matiy advantages, 11“ the
shoidd arise, dioy can he:casltod 
at any tinio, at any bank, for Ml fece 
value' plus earried; interest. Theylro 
like dollars with coupons attached. 
This year iliey are better over.
'On ivb:4:
MAYNE
1 0-\DING eiUOlUTIES | tli.'iUiiKa'of npprostmalely 342 feel, to
. - , (Y.-, ^ I. ' UMv™:Pi'im'liv lor vebielefY fm intoi’fiectionvwilh ttie higli-WfilerWANiiCT VplikleH ( lieliliied ,10: ,GAi:.tAN()' and j niurlrofMai^es Ha,rlu»rr;,Uiw
ii.nij'iE ISIiANlJS; wlilnb oa«nr4,:b(V:'Ut:ei:nnoiUHiou;n 10) lOMt .uut.Hvul In,............................ ’ * ....  '•* •'
orovitletl tran.'iiioiifiiion wilbuiit exiru. eliargf-ri Llnrbinir, uiulu.'ii
■irrivni of M.v( “C-y Brck” nl. Gnmiefi, Irom tlu" latter point to Giiliimii 
!'r .'Mi'ivne l':i;ind'i,'' '' " ' ' ,
n V v..,,,-: tPvo in i«(Uf,\rd to bus'serviee bliuoie I'lboiie THE'. VANCOUVER 
ISLAND COAClE WN'ES iU, Victoria .EV 5-4411. ^ ■
Gulf Elands Ferry Company (19515 Limilcd
GANGES. PHONE'52 Or, 54
:ie
r 'I 'nr; m a
We.sterly and iSoiith-WeBtevly:diree- 
lien to the point of e&mmeneeinont, 
and ('oiifiiining 2,riere.s,more or lefu. 
fur the i)tU'|,H,i,',e: of. opei'iiiiiig u lieut 
yard,'
GANGES BOAT VABD I.TD.
' per AWV: Wolfe-MIliihrY
' ' ■n,C,!..S . Agem, ■
Duled Ocl-ober 22,, 5959, -
' :'434
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS poy a higlier Totuin 
•luiti ever boforo • 4.9fl par ceni per year If lieltl 
(o maUirlly. They come in denomiriaiioin ol $()0, 
$100, $500, $1,000 and! $5,000. Up lo $20,000 
ol iho now iorloi may be hold In (he name of any 
on« ponon (adult or lemorJ or «( Iho oMale of o 
'-decoamiJ perton,-
CANADA SAVINGS BONOS can lie boupht for 
cadi or on InBolmenlL All «r«( r<iol‘*efe«t aV lo
piirndpul, 'lalm'ntU 'puU( by^'.(5t1'#mnYpu>'at'!c'So'('„
bearer, or by elieque in the iaroer tlenomlnalloai If 
you wl»h, Order youri loday Ihrou0h the PayroU 
Govlnoi Plon,( or (Ihrouph any bank, InveDiiiienI 
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Q. What does a bride do with her 
engagement ring before the wed­
ding ceremony?
A. She can either leave it at 
home w'hen she departs for the 
church, or wear it on her right hand.
The wedding ring should not be put 
on above the engagement ring.
Q. Should the water glasses be 
filled before the guests are sum- 
i moned to the table for a luncheon?
! A. Yes, the glasses are filled and
the butter is placed on the plates.
Q. How soon after receiving an 
invitation to a large dinner party 
should one send one’s acceptance 
or regret?
A. Immediately. Nothing is more 
inconsiderate or ill-bred than to 
keep a hostess waiting for a reply, 
since she must have time to invite 
substitute guests.
‘ Q. If a girl, who is to be nar-
; ried, has no father, brother or male 
I relative, to give her away, would it 
be proper for her to ask he.' fiance’s 
! father to perform this rite?
' A. This would be quite all right.
Q. How far under the table 
should the chairs be pushed, when 
placing them for dinner?
A. The front edge of the chair 
should be on a perpendicular line 
with the edge of the table.
Q. I served some homemade 
apple pie and coffee after bridge 
one evening, and one of our women 
guests ate only the apple in the pie, 
leaving the crust. Don’t you think
this was rude of her?
A. Not at all. It might have been 
that she was dieting, or that .she 
had some other perfectly good rea- 
' son for refusing the crust.
(Continued From Page Six)
aside and ask God, the Great Au­
thor of the Bible, to guide us in 
our search for the truth. The prom­
ise is sure. “If any man will do 





IS THIS SOCIAL CREDIT? 
Editor, Review,
Sir:
Time was, when citizens would 
rise in righteous indignation over 
interference with liberty. One re­
calls Runnymede and Magna Carta,
As a subscriber and faithful 
reader of The Review may I wish 
you many more years of publication 





ANSWERS MRS. AIE.F.S 
Editor, Review,
Sir:
Since the pioneer families' letter 
to The Review re street names, 
kindly let it be known:
1. As a descendant of a pioneer 
family, 1 was unaware chat Mrs. 
Aiers would take a personal view-
Boston and a Tea Party. I fear that ] point of our letter. This v.-as never 
today, with our insistence on easy intended.
living, we have lost that fighting 
urge. One looks in vain for an 
aroused public to take up the cud­
gels on behalf of justice.
Several years ago, when we were 
being wooed by the fledgling Social
2. On Monday, Oct. 19, we re­
ceived a lengthy letter f.-otn Mrs. 
Aiers, advising us that she took ex­
ception to our letter, wiuc’n was 
pu’olished in The Review October 
14,.and .stating how she had arrived
Credit party, we were assured that i at the selection of new street name.s. 
this was to be indeed a party of the I 3^ We criticized the commission,
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people; so much so, that if the 
elected S.C. member did not con­
stantly visit and report to his con­
stituents, those worthy beings 
would bid him come forth, and he 
would obey!
/Eventually the Social Credit party 
“got in”. So what happensi* We 
have the sorry spectacle of one 
cabinet minister refusing to see a 
distressed widow (Mrs. Zucco) and 
even sneering at her as “being 
ridiculous”. Today, another “minor 
god on high Olympus” not only re­
fuses to see a citizen whom he has 
flagrantly wronged, but cannot even 
be approached by a pai-liamentary 
colleague in the matter.
What a pitiful state of atfairs we 
have, when a worthy citizen having 
been given tacit approval of his pro­
posed actions, can then be bank­
rupted without any appeal, by the 
government which is supposed to be 
watching over his interesi-s 1 Y'et 
that same government is either un­
willing or unable to attempt control 
of irresponsibles who wander at will, 
armed /with lethal weapons and 
blast;,, at; innocent school children. 
(In the good old days the irate par-, 
ehts would: have primed their, mus­
kets and fought. back!);
It: is rumored, that an election is 
in the, offing. This if true, will give 
all, right/minded electors : an oppor­
tunity to topple from their throne, 
those individuals .who have /shown 
by their:'actions / that they / are , no 
“friend; of; the "common man.;’/: R ^ 
: is /: still within our power' to ensure 
that: “Liberty; shall not;perish from 
the,/'Earth,’:’;;;though :;how,;;iohg: we; 
retain; that ; power;;depends; uppnTbe: 
manner in which we meet chal- 
;ieriges:;such /as the/one imposed/by 
this latest cabinet action.





Aik yowr today J
Calm daytime nerves, sound sleep 
at night are e,ssential to health and 
happiness, Relaxa-Tabs exclusive 
DIOX has gently soothing action to 
relieve daytime tension, and sound 
nighttime sleep. ^9*'
ONLY-
Like a dripping tap, catarrhal germs 
infect your whole ;sy.stem, causing 
headaches, throat and chest conges- 
tion, etc. Taken like ordinary medi­
cine, this amazing, oral vaccine works 
to build up the body’s natural resist­
ance to germs — pi-omotes long- 
lasting relief! No injections — safe 
for children. Get'Lantigen ’B’ today!
For Persistent Colds.
Sinus, Bronchial Asthma .. U
Ask iiboiit the other Lantigen-Lantigosk; oval vac- 
einos, for the relief of ARTHRITIC-RHEUMATIC 
Pains, aiul HAYFEVER.
■THOSE;: STREET :NAMES: again: 
Editor,Review,.;'/
.Sir::/■ //;/■
, As/ a native /daughter; ;of / Sidney 
/pioneers, ; residing in ;, the /, U.S.A/ 
since my marriage, I take excep­
tion to the changing of the name; of 
Henry Ave. to Elmdale or any other 
'name/, "■' ., „';■„
Henry Ave. was named after my 
highly respected grandfather, Henry 
Brethour, who donated a good por­
tion of his property for part of the 
townsite of Sidney; and, like/ a true 
pioneer, he gave without thought of 
.receiving."
' My husband was instrumental in 
starting the first ferry service to 
Sidney from Anacortes in 1922; and, 
had it not been for the pioneers, 
there would not have been a town- 
site in that location, nor would, 
there have been a customs or im­
migration office to serve the present
as a whole, simply because we felt 
they should have first made enquir­
ies as to the origin ox the street 
names. The Pioneer Society could 
have been of assistance, or ■: Id-time 
residents concerned.
4. There was no need attend 
the monthly meetings of the council, 
since we pat our implicit trust in 
the commissioners we elected, and 
also knowing that the c-apacity of 
the village office is limited.
5. Newcomers: Mrs. .-iers has 
attain misinterpreted our intentions.
■We only pointed out that -nost of 
the commissioners were newcom­
ers, w'ho incidentally have done a 
fine job, therefore they could not 
have been expected to know' the 
origin, nor entire history of the 
area. Many of our dearest friends 
are/ne\vcomers.
6. Pioneers: Much in. the, past , ^ 
has been contributed to Sidney’s 
heritage by these fine residents, cul­
turally as well as otherwise.
(a) Drama society prior to :'ne B'irsi:
/World'War; this; group staged ,
;/ many a grand performance in :
; the Pavilion, which was .as large 
; :/ as SANSCHA hall, and was the /.
/ centre of the commur.ity’s so- / 
cial life., Another fine drama 
; group put on Tirst race ; plays in :
■ ’ the Mills Road hall/..prior to,
L„ ■'Worid/war;n;'/;'/.:'"':'':/:;;.7,'''
(b) The. property oh ; which SANS- / ■ ,
../CHA hall now stahds/was pur-; ; , : , • 
;;;;:chased ' sobu/Zaftery/.the First ; /y
y //World/ War, V as -a memorial,/by 
/ .//manyrof the old-tirnersy ,/:;: ;
(c) ; Garden club: This group formed 
;;/ • a; society in/1928, /and / was/ most’: v/;;/ / /
active all through the "IP's;
■ (d) Social .' Clubs, /' tennis;,4nd/ybad- 
mhiton/;; clubs/;,existeS/;/pri6r:yto/,:
1939. Also a very fine musical 
society.
: Sidney/was / far./from ;::being’ /dead-/ /:; . I 
:The/Second:;World:War wasythe/rea-. y /':
; sohdMrsv/ Aiers / found Sicney;;:;‘‘a,;;: y/,;, /, 
derelict/Willage”;when:;she arrived. /;,;
All: / social ///activities/ ’had ; eased,’/ // ;; / : 
while the: residents/contributed Their ;:/: /, 
full: share,/tp/’the /iyar . effort. /Many ;/ 
a , native yson /;paid the /supreme'y / 
.sacrifice.'/ / ’■/■■;,,'. /-.';
/’ Thank you, Mr. Editor, .mr; bear- , 
ing with: .USin this controversy.
■Voila Tout! :




Plans 'Annual ; ■ ;
Tea and
Mrs, G, Lowe was presiding when 
members of the Guild of Sunshine 
met in the board/ room of Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, recently. Miss Z, 




The .sum of $5 was donated to the 
day community. My father, the late i Salt Spring Island National Film 
J, ,1. While, served os the lirsl cu.s- Board commilleo. E'inal arrange- 
torn-s and immigration officer, and ments were made for the fall tea nnd 
may I add, without remuneratiou .sale of work to be held m Mahon 
lox'a (.leriod ul tune ioi Uiese duties. Hall qii November 7, Mrs, I), K,
Croflon is to be a.sked to arrange a
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\ye Welcome Teachers Attending 
Their Convention In Sidney
My failic-r has betnv remembered 
by the village eomrnissinnora, who 
•so Ihonghtfiilly named n street In his 
honor. 1 trust that fiitia'o e.ommis- 
/sionerH will, not elumgo/ llie iimuo of 
•that'''street/'/'
musical program by her pupils. A 
benutilal hand-made linen tnbloeloth 
wa.s donate as a conlost prize: ' '
Afternoon; liui hoste.ss wtis Mrs,
U>we./':■'/■, /' ./:/'"'■ ■■:■
Muminsain
WHEN YICIU BUV AN 
87( PACKAGE OF 100
TriAni’. maiik hit.)
'T jlt:« l» E TT s:
Gel lliir. great comblnnlioiv lor 
fasi roliol (rom cold miseries
''V*'’*! " '-r , •
Olf&r LlniHetl
SPECIAL PRICE^ : 7^^
THURS., FRT., SAT. ONLY
1hV.JH<;N<')W''5iV:: ■;,''/
;';;';’';;:'Gaiinda;:Sayings. lironiilw:;:
:/:'///U)5') Series (hie Noveiuhcr: 1 ,:1*)6H: ■/
;; --;y R(7(lo('ni;iI)1<rlit, I.OT)); at nijiiurity,
■ : willi till.' i)rt,-niiiiiii:exeniiil fi'Cini/ t / j u; p eiii nn  ii p ro iv 
/ ’tnxatioii iiiKli.T existirig/n,'gtil;iti(iiis.
Yield!iig -1 ,dH% t<' niaturii y.
■— Miiy lie bought for aiHh. nauiihly 
iiistah'iiem (ir in e.\('!uinge (lii iire- 
vions series. ' :
May he purchased for 
AcCOtU'ltH. '"/.
/.slate
Anioiiiils of $50 to $5,000 wiili 
lu.'ixiuuini of $20,000 iier iiaivH-.
May Ik; cashed anytime lor the full 
lace value, plus;earned.inierest,
P/ifwr ar />//i}7 your ordrr lo
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vt'nlion under discussion. Chairman 
i.s W.: V. Alle.ster. executive of llie
elenienl;
The people responsible for the first annual ele­
mentary teachers' convention on Vancouver Island 
are seen above: They are the convention committee 
and have been in charge of the extensive arrange­
ments for the big gathering here. In the back row, 
left to right, are: P. Lindgren, vice-principal, Lang­
ford elementary, school, Sooke; Don McCoU, prin­
cipal, James Island elementary school, Saanich;
; Mrs. B. Lassfolk, principal, Sidney elementary school,
Saanich; S. H. Powell, Belmont high school, Sooke; 
Miss A. Curts, principal, Beaver Lake school, Saan­
ich;: Jim Chow, Cordova Bay school. Saanich. 
Seated,,left to right: A. Fry, principal, Sansbury ele­
mentary school, Saanich; Geo. Gurney, principal, 
Sangster . elementary school, Sooke;.. F. J, Willway, 
principal. Cordova Bay school, Saanich; W. Ivan 
Mouat. Belmont high. school, Sooke; H. G. Leung, 
principal,. Saseenos elementary school, Sooke. .
R. B. Cox, vice-principal of Pen­
ticton junior-senior high school, grad­
uated from Normal school and the 
University of Alberta in Edmonton.. 
After two years of teaching in North­
ern Alberta, he . spent l-l years in 
Turner Valley.
In 1947 A'lr. Cox moved to Revel-
first Vancouver Island 
teachers' convention.
Theme of the convention will be 
“The Elementary School—-its place 
in the Community.’' The gathering 
will open on Friday morning, Oct. 
30. with registration of attendants.
The opening panel will commence 
at 10:30 with the theme of the con-
also. In 19.5(i-.a7 he was second vice- 
president.
In IfJoo-fJi he was chairman of the 
B.C.T.F salary committee. He is a
B.C.T.F. Panel members will be 
I Mr.s. A. B. Tiiompson. B.C Parent- 
i Teacher Federation; Tony Emery, 
I'.v j Victoria College; R. J. Weir, chair- 
1 man of the Sooke School District and 
.■\. Mercer, supervising principal of 
Nanaimo city schools.
Following the panel discussion, 
lunch will be served. The majority 
cf the convention will take lunch at 
SANSCHA Hall. A small number 
will be entertained at the Sidney 
Hotel. Principal of Sidney school, 
Mrs. B. Lassfolk will be chairman of 
the luncheon.
Friday afternoon will be broken 




Friday evening McTavish P.T.A. 
i held a successful fun night at the 
Experimental Farm pavilion, Saan­
ichton, where children and parents 
spent an enjoyable evening.
I Home baking, games of chance, 
i fortune telling, cake walks, bingo 
i and many other games were enjoy- 
I ed. A total of $90 profit was made 
j at the evening gathering, consider­
ably more than last year.
: Children from llie school operated 
one of the stalls and are to sliare 
half the profits. The children will rise 




win personally welcume Elementary Teachers at: 
their; Conyention in Sidney \vhen Harold AV. Long
Ab.t ■ 'v',"h.h will; display yt :y:;;
' Executive assistant, B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation, AV: V..Allester is a grad-, 
uate of U.B.C. and: of Normal :School 
in Victoria. Mr. Allester was prih- 
cipal of Duncan . elementary school 
from, 1947 until 1956 and principal of 
George Bonner:’high school at Cob­
ble Hill, 1956-58. His association \vith 
the B.C. Teachers' Federation iri-
266 KING ST
Schqbl.
TORONTO 2B, ONTi b
'.'.A;:'' ■'/:“/’ A' • • ■ 77 ' :,''A A D
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■
Our macKines are in daily use in most 
schools on Vancouver Island ... 




member of the committee on fall 1 At North Saanich high school a 
conventions, and chairman of the j panel will discuss guiding and coun- 
scholarship committee and the com-, selling in the elementary school, iin-
mittee personnel. He has been a 
member of the geographic areas 
committee and chairman. of : the 
committee: on : related groups. Mr. 
Cox has taken an active part in 
community and church affairs. He 
is past-president, of the Canadian 
Club, and a senior officer in the 
Masonic Lodge. J ' /;
der the chairmanship of Ray Kulai 
of Nanaimo. Coincidentally a second 
panel will engage in discussing the 
controversial issue of the Junior 
high scliool and the' equally debated 
topic .of the, gifted, child. This panel 
will be staged at Sidney, elementary 
school and the chairman will be L. 
J. Plater of Lake Cowichan. ,
Allernalive pursuits running at the 
same time wiir be sections at both 
Sidney and North Saanich schools 
dealing with :?0 different aspects of 
teaching
The discussions and informative 
sections of the convention will be re­
stricted to Frid.ay. On Saturday the 
delegates will attend a business 
meeting of the B.C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration.. „
Culmination of the weekend with 
Friday evening’s dance at SANSCHA 
Hall at 9 p.m. until 1 p.m. : ^
The convention is staged under the 
■auspices of Sooke and Saanich 
TeacherstjAssociation. ,
In cliarge of the convention ar­
rangements are the co-chairmain, 
Mrs. B. La.ssfolk, .Sidney elernentar.Y ; 
school and W. Ivan Mouat, Belmont 
school.'':,; ■ 'v’';:
stoke::wbere;:;;iiLj94iL;hewasypres- 
ji den t A of: The;R e v el s toke: ilTe ac her s' 
Association. He represented North 
KdotenaA on’itii:^ Executive;:; fbr'^two 
years. 7- . .
In 1950 .Mr. Cox inoved to Pen- 
'rtietbn Aarid:;;:cOintihued:. ’his . work; ‘as’ 
^chairman jofytheysalary: committee, 
of: the .Okanagan Valley” Teachers’
: Association'; fall: convention;: as,.vice- 
■; president y';; andas ;v presidentiAfthe 
O.V.T.A. He repre.sented the Okan- 
ngan on the; executive; for .two; yeHs
eludes terms as table officer. 1951- 
1953; president of B,C,T.F . 1953-1954: 
representative of B.C.T.F, on:board
of rcfeiiience and member of several 
; committees: at :;oneA time.' : br:;' other 
including sC. E, A ; -Kellogg, C. T. F., 
affairy ethics,; salary;: supervision 
ipractices and teacher education: ; :
Mr. Allester is married Avith three 
children. While in Duncan he held 
office in a service club; church com- 
mitteLs. with P,T,.A.. the music and 
d r a m a festival committee,s, and 
other functions.
1011 BLANSHARD ST. PHONE: EV 2-1347 i EXP ANDS STEADILY
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salOur facilities aie at your 
while you’re visiting Sidney. We 




Vancouver Islnnd is lio.st 
tlii.s year to tlio Island Teachers’ 
Full Cuiivciition. Till, Xcjitii Sana 
ich portion of .Saanich .Scliool Dis­
trict has been clio,sen ns llie nieet.’ 
ing place for the, elementary tench- 
ers’ convention,
I North Snnnicli liigli.schbol aiid Sit!
I noy olenioiitiiry .school 'will he Hit 
focal, point.: for flic ineefing 
1 helt! (Iclolier: 3(1 and 31,11 fs 
' flint tluAi 'aceoinaiOflntiiniv:: willbt*: 
j,found .ndequate::':", ..“.j.:':::. '.'A:.-;;
Stianleh. ;Scliool Disirlef.. in ;::H('n' 
t-'ral teniis, coinprises tlui . Surinlch, 
IhaiiiaJila, wlilch , iti an: urcaAcnjtiy- 
ing ni'ie of fhe fint!si;ellinnioi>, iiijfhti: 
world, wiMi the Sidney diBlrict;being 
the snnshine nrun, It is l.hereforo 
no wonder tliat the,. nrea.;,inclutletl..in, 
Saanioh School , District" Is , one of, 
lilt! oio.st oUrnciivo: plnees in, vdiich 
to live, and has iiti,|'actedmany per­
sons with:’’Specialist'’tpinlil.ifcs wlio 
liiive ,milled culture and . eiileiTn'iw,.* 
to fhe dictricl, ,
'Tiict hoard of scliool t rosttes .of 
Knanieli Schtii,)! District Is intertrslt.tl 
ill providing teochors for the sehoolf. 
\v|'',o will aid mid parlicipriti'i in an 
cdncatiiiVinl envirminient, in wl'h’h, 
witi)' inlei'cstod iiupil participafioii;
comprlent, capaMo nnrl knowledg. 
able youiii; citiKena will develop, 
TNCKEA,SED rUOULEMS 
As lienjilo move to tlii.s favored 
area, problenifi. involving inerenBctl 
rcliool . (acilities and teacliing per- 
sniinei:! n c r e a H e proportionately, 
Since; 19,52,' t.lio year : when eornintin- 
: ity gv’d\vtli:hegan ttj hecomt: til^vions- 
' tv t'viilcnt, tlie scl:!^)! popniation ha.H 
nlmo.sf doubled, Teaching personnel 
have been augmented by 3t> 'and 
iliii'iiig till} .‘.nmc, peried ,26 ela!i.s- 
roonis have lieeii ' added, eitlier; as 
adilitioivtto, existing ;:acliools;:or:: an 
newschool, tinil.s.
, 'rho H(:htiol;niipil growlli eonlinit(‘s 
mid inci easos at an\ iininiai: ral,c;.of 
i!"l(),po)'::cen(,:;: WiilijiKisting :;KelK'dli’i 
nt,: oi;: in excess of, cnpacity tlio 
hom'd ' of Fclibiil Iriit'itces' lias ’been 
obliged, to.develop: arintlicr. Iniilding 
;pnigrain far, tjchepjs and fielioul ml- 
flitions on the: buslB of ,a flii'ce*yt'ar 
pi'ojeclion of school inipil tiopuli'e 
'lioii,: ' j'
; 'I’lio : selitio! trti.slccs will coin- 
mciicc, .wiiliiif tho next two w'celta, 
to address variotifc’ jiniilie incelings 
. , , (knidaiietl an Vnge TIilHts'ii
11 has been our privilege to hard-surface iriany 
playgrounds and driveways at scliools all over 
\/ a riepu V e r 1 si a nd.; We k h o w: y on vyd 1 f i nd pur 
wPrkmansllip satisfactory.
a:a







lie first tclive of tine Britisli Columbia 1 eachersV 
eration, is:', to.: ■ foster' ,’:ahd,::’jqrbrnpte ;t]'U:r'.'’C'ause‘.; of' 
.'/'.'education' jn'"British, .Golumbia.".,,,'.'y''",'^^ ■
One of the ’ui'aya in which teachers hope to achieve this
through their program of professional
'..'..''gi'u'vyll'r. ihrpug'lh,jiTser.Yiec:'/cducationA':^
Fall Conyenti(>ns/■pu'ch//as'A'the .','piie' ,being':/held; j-rere'/an 
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At the October meeting of the 
board of directors of the B.C.T.F. 
Ci-edit Union, the president, W. M. 
Warner, reported that new records 
were set during the summer months 
of 19.59. He, stated that 214 new mem­
bers had joined since June 1, 1959, 
and that 1,106 loans, totalling $734,806 
had been made since that date.
Mr, Warner remarked on the rec­
ord number of B.C. teacliers who had 
been helped by their own “co-op 
bank'' during thi.s period. He noted 
that their personal financing prob­
lems had been solved promptly, and
“at rates which were most reason­
able •’
Victoria office, at 904 Gordon St. 
is tlie lower island headquarters for- 
teachers of Victoria and district. All 
teachers are eligible for membership 
in the Teachers’ Credit Union.




Salisbury P.T.A. held their month­
ly meeting on Oct. 20, with Mrs. 
J. Forge in the chair.
Guest speaker Dr. R. M. Petrie 
gave a very interesting talk on 
“Travel and Space.’’ Slides pre­
sented on the subject were most 
revealing and appreciated by all 
i present.







On the Sunnv Side of the Street
We cordially invite you to inspect our 
stock . . . for YOUR convenience we 
will be open until 8 p.m. on FRIDAY.
always comes up smiling. He is 
learning witli his classmates to 
speak, to read lips, to read books, 
to communicate with others. The 
frontier of the silent world and the 
dark world is a challenge to the most 
energetic and enthusiastic.. teacher.
The education of the slow and re­
tarded child has aroused much pub­
lic and professional interest. Leader­
ship in special classes was provided 
in the Vancouver system but many 
schools throughout the province now 
provide for the slow learners with a 
modified curriculum. Emphasizing
capabilites the teachers seek to re­
store the confidence of these less 
able children and give practice and 
individual help Instead of develoi> 
ing isolates in large classes v/ho im­
pede and disturb otliers, about 170 
special classes are providing re­
newed encouragement and special­
ized instruction. This educational 
frontier that recognizes not only 
quantitative but also qualitative dif­
ferences in learning is worthy of the 
enterprise and challenging to the 
wisdom of professional educators.
... Continued on Page Thirteen
Board of Trustees of
63
Extends a Hearty Welcome to 
Island Elementary Teachers during
every success in their deliberations!
New mechanical aid to reading is demonstrated 
by Harold Darkes, principal of Royal Oak elemen­
tary'school. The machine consists of a projector 
which throws a line of type on to the screen. The 
line is then illuminated, word by word, to ensure that
the class follows at a prescribed speed without the 
tendency to refer back to a word already read. 
Accompanying Mr. Darkes in the picture are John 
Davison, 11, and MarioiV Philps, 10. ,
, —Colonist Gut.,
New “controlled reader” has been 
installed at Royal Oak elementary 
school as a contribution to the read­
ing skills of the students. The ijia- 
chine was purchased jointly by the |
er j association at ■ the school, Avith 
the Jund augmented by; contribuA 
lions from the teachers:
;:Prjnciple Vof' The^, machine;Us - thej 
projection of lines - of reading on, a 
screen: :The reading^; matter- Ts: 
largely<^Macked "out; by Ti bearhi; of; 
light which rests on one word at, 
a i time and scans the line from 
left to right.
i tj Tfiie jstudent ; follows", the',fight; and:
: reads each word in succession.- The; 
word-- whichl Jhas::; been “ read is 
Hacked; 'out ; :as?: the:; next; ;word; 
shows/ up.t 'lT'his; prevents The;; j)upil': 
from -glancing back and ascertains 
thaLbe’ develop ' the habit; of read­
ing once; and Jose the tendency to: 
Tefer':back.
CONTROLLED RATE 
The speed of - reading is con­
trolled by the speed at which the 
beam of light scans the lines. It 
is rigidly controlled according to' 
the ability of the users. In Grade 
4, the lowest grade in which the 
inachine is employed, the normal 
speed is 100 words a minute. By 
Grade 6 this speed has' been in­
creased, to 350 words -a uninute. :
TEA€MEMS
LOiGMIHS, GHEN & CG.
Publishers of Outstanding 
Te.xt and Reference Books
HOPES THE CONVENTION OF THE
VANCOUVER ISLAND TEACHERS
IN NORTH SAANICH
PROVES SUCCESSFUL ... AND CHALLENGING
Mr. Darkes,' who was principal
at Deep Cove school for: several
years, has reported a 25 per cent 
increase in reading ability among 
his students during ■ the first four 
weeks,of the machine’s operation,:
The; controlled reader is employed 
for one hour each week, at: 20-min­
ute periods, in the: case of regular 
classes, , and there ’ is a 20-minute 
period - every day A for; remedial 
classes.
NEVy: INTEREST 
The principal explains that the 
machine;-has not only improved
reading habits but that it has . in­
troduced ,a new: interest in reading.
Mr. Darkes pointed but that the 
new; interest and ability were not 
only beneficial to j the student at 
the - present;" time, but that they 
could mean a vast improvement in 
the - youngster’s receptivity , when he 
continues ' into -high school; and 
beyond.
'; This "is', al new venture; for; Saan­
ich .-rShhoplApistrict;;; and; fit; Jsjthe, 
first- time-:such :a,:machine:,has. beeh^ 
installed in a' school on Vancouver" 
Island..
.By-E.,-E.-HYNDMANf A:;
; To; one who has spent his years in 
the;: SquthernYfpcpulous part; of the
MEMBERS OF THE
province ;; visits; to' ; more ;; remote
' places provide a salutory experience,
I Too many of us are! complacent and
a:: little superior ‘ when we; mentally 
compare; what , we:'have, with what 
we :imagine exists in the frontiei’! 
Tlie truth is, howevei'v that these far 
away places within our province are 
often,' so. very well provided with 
school facilities that our inetropolitan 
.scliools appear commonplace. Where 
do you find the frontier in education? 
lii Dawson Creek tliere are modern 
elemontairy and, high schools with 
grn.ss plots, feiicod play grounds, 
bright and colourful cla-ssrooms, the 
equal to any sti’uctui’e in Vuncouvor 
nr Buniaby. In Fort St. John they 
are adding to an alrcndy large and 
modern high school where tlio; only 
unique feature is the “mud rooms.’’ 
Here inipils remove their out-of-door
heols; hol'orc entering the polished 
covriilors and;,daKsroonis:; ,;,
' ' I’riiicipal John Hurton at Fort Nel­
son if jmnrp Ilian 10(10 miles from; tiie; 
lin.ivinciiil jeapitnl, but lie;,\vDiO:a in- 
defntigahly in this ‘ inodern' .eight 
tpiiehor sehoni;;: with ; its dine ';gyIIP 
ntiiihiiii, ill provlite (iiunlity of eclben- 
tioniil oiiiiorlunity, Among the lie.si 
orimpiiedi.Hchnols, iii 'file provinne' are 
ill i Kltlmai wlierb ;ihe, young.:':!! of 
Brili;ih:,Colin4ilila’,s inuVileipiilltie.s hiis 
jiistifiiitile', pride ; hv its oilueationnl 
iiepvioe.s,: Higlnviiy No. 5 Norlli from 
: Kaiiiloops leiid.s lo Well.s Cfoy Pork 
and bnoi'bf dlib. ilnest direiis :in Ihe 
|■)rovlne.•! lor liunting-inoo.se, How- 
ever, alieli pioneer notenhie.s n.s 
Board ;■ Chulrninn vdlordeau h a,v n 
made the lllreh' Islnnd Distvlet ap' 
I rad;: penmuK'iil re.sldents ivs well 
(I;!, luiriiers iiy ita,fwc'll cnnstnidod 
i.'lementnry-bigh .‘sdinnl, 'lOiere, ,l(vi' 
ph llonrl Meniiaolid, graduate in
sdiools ; in: the: North American con­
tinent. However, these schools have 
no monopoly on'. good teachers or 
good instruction: - Indeed, .there ::are 
vitality and enthusiasm in many dif­
ferent and: even remote parts .of the 
province that, at times, challenge .the 
leadership of; populated areas. Func­
tional; research .projects that seek 
to improve left, handed !writers in 
Dawson Crock, written : langua,ge in 
Howe vSoiiiid, dementnry reading in 
Burnaby, aritlimetic in P r i n c e 
George, are some evidence of this 
vigor,.!,. !
Pioneer districts in cducatibnnl 
projects include, merit rating: in 
CrnnbrooU, acceleration of elem­
entary dasses in Vonion and Kel­
owna,; grouping for onridiment in 
Creston, high .school accdcr.ation in 
Penticton and V/esi Vancouver, Co­
operation testing procedures are used 
in tlie Oknimgair and there are 
I i.eadu’r ui,sUluto;s hold in the Qneon
VANCOUVER ISLAND 
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS' CONVENTION;
May You Enjoy Your Visit to 
:!; Saanich Peninsula;
REAL ESTATE A;
Offices in SIDNEY and ROYAL OAK
MeM WuMM





Miss,Alice Cni'ii.-!, prinoiind of the 
I modern syven i,ondu.r .Innior'Senior 
ni,glv Sduiol In WlndrM'mere, limi 
j been Kn..mn to kill her deer in tlu' 
j morniiej .'uul 50,111 ;ivrive sliorfly iJier 
nniii n;in, in ndiniiiisier that v.'ry iine 
;;idH)d budding, ;
Nnine-fhe nrcai where yon lliink the 
froniicr exvsi.v luul if thnri.'. arc 
children, iiie eliaiieea-nre lliei e. aro, 
ali-io, well fonsiriii'led, well equipped 
sdieo] lii,uldiiigs-V'MnsHd::orMdIrido, 
KUiivini or KeremcoM, Chemninini or 
i,.,iir/,i,u.'uu :fnncc; iVvipcvi- or v'en- 
lidoii. In litUe |:mire tluin ;V (ledide 
this freuliei' ilnil ilevdnpeil Igruii'anee 
.and led to wirde in human abilitieo 
has been "'attnd':ed wittV vvipir ai'u-1 
foresigldo o
METifOlHMJTAN 
There isi 'goe.l i.cael\lng in eiiv 
-metropditnp; sdioelsi,; ;,U lis'fji heen 
said tluil iioro ,anj ninong tlio l)o«t
Cliarlotlu Islands, .Off Campus Uni 
vor.sity courses for in-service iruin- 
ing are held in Powell River and 
Kilimai, aiid there arc area work- 
fdioiw foi’ administrator,s as fiir away 
as I,hnviion Creek. Tlie spirit of :re- 
.search, ilni suiirdv for improvorneiif, 
anil professional pride "hrivb not ;ouiy 
-lunvcd hack llie, frontier hut provide. 
iV! fernuMd in llie wiiole of our eduen-, 
lioiial system, "
Tliei’e i.s nnolhor id' British Colnin- 
hia's oducniioniil i'ronllcr.s that inis 
liedi ntliu.'keil In receiit yenr.s. 'I'liis ' 
isdho fronlier of spbeint" ()dnu(iii(iii-“. 
for tlio-pliyHlcally jiandieiipped,. for- 
llie slow leni'iiers, and for' Ihe nieii* 
tally! linndlcnppcd., ! Tlio Jerieiio dlill 
.Sduiol for llie lilind nhd (leaf .(s .m 
provindnl iiislitntioii witli n putional 
ri'putalloii. ! 'Pile !,qnnliiy i'if iiuilruc: 
lion here is a eredtl to Kuper- 
intemWatl Dr. C, E, ;MncDonnld; nnd 
ids .siiiff, 'I'lio Imiiiiy (.dilldrcn .mak­
ing priigress to overcoino their Inm-, 
rlieaps are eim.so t'or inido liy every 
Britisli ■ Colinnbiim, : Jimmy 'j.s n 
railiil;in Ids second, year at .lerlehn 
Hill, He was honrdeaf, .with ini-' 
paireii vi.sion,, tmd sonio .spastic 
liiiiitalioo.s, hut he i.s 'ini' rd llie 
iiaiiliic.'il hoys in any scliool, Ifo often
to ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 
of VANCOUVER ISLAND 
in Convention at Sidney
J.;M. MEMT & SOm
(Canada) Ltd. 
EDUCATIONAL PUBLICATIONS 
1300 Robson St. Vancouver, B.C.
to
Islaatcl
In Session at Sidney
ees
LTD. ^ ^ ^
Serving the Nation's Schools 
Head Officej 91 Erie St., Stratford, Ont.
■«»!!'::,'#,h':
ro VANCOUVER ISLAND TEACHERS 
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N§w School Bears Name Of Pioiieer Teacher la Sooke Commynity
m
Arrived on Speedwell in 1864
Board of School Trustees of School 
District No. (52 (Sooke) have named 
their new junior high school pres­
ently under construction after the 
first teacher in what is now Sooke 
School District. The eight room unit 
of what will ultimately "contain 20 
classrooms is to be known as the 
Elizabeth Fisher Junior High School.
Situated on property adjacent to 
Belmont Junior-Senior High School 
on Jacklin Road, Glen Lake, the 
school is scheduled for completion 
about the end of November, consider­
able delay in construction having
been occasioned by the recent strike 
in the lumber industry.
H. M. Palsson has been appointed 
Vice-Principal of the school, which 
will for the present be under the 
supervision, of A. H Stephenson, 
Principal of Belmont Junior-Senior 
High School.
In the spring of 1871 a new school 
was built at Metchosin on property 
! donated by the late John Witty, the 
^ schoolsite reserved by the Govern­
ment not being deemed sufficiently 
central by the I'esidents. The school 
was to serve the whole of the district
NotONE..ktTHREE
DISPENSARIES
Ana' for your convenience your pre­
scription is regi.stered at each, enabling 
you to secure a "■^fill more easily.
LI N1 1X E D
PRF/CRIPTiON CHEAAI/T/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 : ■. : EV 4-2222 : :: r EV 2-8191
Dividends have meant a real savings in 
cost to our policyholders. Their coopera- 
VLion,In the prevention 5bf fire; cuts; down r :i, 
losses andlmakcs it possible for the com­
pany wc represent to pay them substantial h 
dividends ... a practical v'ay to reducc the 
cost of insuring a Iipmc and its furnishingsf 
Wc'l! be glad to give you complete infor­
mation ... call us any time.
2428 BEACON AVE. ; — SIDNEY
' ''Vpbty'' ^ ^
4;; . ^ ' ,'VG' 1
I'l: y''■ ' ' '
I.>W
. ' If' -n ■ '
I ' 1'< ^ Ii I*







of Metcliosin and that pari of Esqui- 
! malt district adjacent thereto, not i 
included in the Craigflower School j 
district. Miss Mary Clyde was ap­
pointed teacher and the school schecl- ! 
tiled to open in July, 1871. The open- j 
ing was then delayed until after the j 
arrival of Lieutenant Governor |
Trutch which occurred on .Aug. 13, ; 
and further delays apparently ensued | 
for it was not until March of 1872 i 
that classes wero started under Mrs. j 
Elizabeth Fisher.
I Mrs. Fisher, who had been a |I leacber prior to her marriage, was I 
duly appointed under the new “Pub- j 
lie Schools Act” on May 2'), 1872. at , 
a salary of S.AS.OO i.ter month, after ' 
qualifying withoul written examina­
tion, upon presenting her credentials 
to the Board of Elducation. The re­
port of the School Inspector's \'isit 
on July 10. 1872. states that he foustd 
HI children in attendance, seven girls 
and three boys. There were 21 child­
ren oi school ago;" in the district, but 
seven lived too far away to attend 
school.
Although erected under the pro­
visions of the “Common School Or­
dinance” of 1860 of the Colony of 
British Columbia, Metchosin School 
was opened under the ‘‘Public 
Schools Act” passed at the first ses­
sion of tiie Provincial Legislature in , adjacent 
1872, and is thus believed to be the i school, 
first free school opened in British , 
Columbia. This building is still in j 
e.xistence and was recently moved lo ! 
a.corner of the school grounds where : 
it wilL be ' preserved. ' A suitable ! 
placque has been placed and the i 
building is currently sterving 
Scout Hall for the area.
ARRIVED 1861
: Mrs. Fisher, the former Elizabeth 
Morris, came to Vancouver Island 
from her native Scotland shortly ni­
ter her marriage, with her husband,
William,, and. her mother who was a 
widow as a consequence of the Battle 
of Balaclava. They travelled cr
There is a great waste of time, 
Mr. Evans felt, in getting started 
doing homework. He suggested a 
time limit and work towards it. 
ignore distractions, he advised. It 
forgetting is sharpest at first, and i isn’t possible to study and hsten to 
most of what is forgotten goes in j a radio. There is onlj' so much 
the first 24 to 48 hours. Nearly all 1 mental energy and it cannot be used 
a E'ew minutes to 
the topic they
—it is easier to go on studying 
.‘aunelhiug you have just had. What 
you are to do is fresh in the mind. 
Students learn better if study last.s 
j three or four days. The curse of
students take 
up toi warm  in in  arc 
j studying, and he warned them to 
! stay at a subject long enough so that 
i this lime won’t be lost.
for two purposes at once. -A clear 
notion of what must be studied is 
necessary, and a questioning atti­
tude that distinguishes facts from 
opinions.
Sports Are Important, Too !
Sincere Good Wishes to Teachers 
In Attendance at Their Sidney 
Convention!
SPORTING GOODS
754 Yates St. Victoria
MRS. ELIZABETH FISHER
as Glen Lake Farm where the fam­
ily settled. Their home was located 
near the intersection of Jacklin Road 
and Sooke Road, the property being 
to the site of the new
Vvliilst te.ccliing at MeI.ehosinMrs. 
Fisher and her children lived in 
quarters provided in the rear of the 
school building. Mr. Fi.sher packed 
their supplies: to them each wee'Rend 
^ over the trail from Glen Lake. A 
j daughter Mrs. L. F. .Stephenson veho 
i lived with her at the schocl at that 
! ; time is still living in Victoria as are 
several, other descendants. A I son, 
Vt'illiam, ■ became a- ludge . of the 
County Court at Prince Rupert. I;
Later Mr. and Mrs. Fisher pur­
chased Sir James Douglas property 
at Metchosin .which they named 
the I TTerncliffe and where Mrs. Fishei': 
and
when and how long homework would 
take. When possible an assignment 
sliould be done the night it is re­
ceived for the following reasons: 
There is a law of inertia in mental 




full, : rigged ship . Speedwell u a 1 on Julv la.
after a six moiith trip around Cape j ,9,,;^ She was: laidy to rest in St. 
Horn arrived , in. Victoria - in 1864. i Mary’s Churchyard,: Metchosin: only! 
After several; business’ ventures Mr. j yards from the school in which
Fisher;.purcha;sed what was known | she was the first teacher.;: ;: ;; .
Alew S(ir/)o6/ v4f Be/nidnf
Scholarships, totalling $2,300 
given by the British Columbia 
Teachers’ Federation each year 
'riiere; are two, scholarships of $2.50 
er.ch to .students proceeding to a 
degree Oi- certificate. in the: teaching 
field in each: of the .second,;, third, 
fourth and fifth:years-,of the course 
(• I'fere.d in the college of. education. 
'I'hese go : to, students on' the basis 
of acadeniic standing,. personal qual- 
ities and interest in and aptitude for
Greetings to the hundreds of 
Elementary School Teachers 
attending their Fall 
tion here. We hope; you 
enjoy yourselves arid plan to 
re-visit soon.
Management; andrStafL
tenchihg. In the’ years above; second 
year, , first,class'standing: in; practice 
t:eivchi;ig;:is also L criterion for the, 
awarding :of: a schqlaiLhip; 
j,;/. There ;;is; ;also: :;a:vai!abie : :a;:,:;$300 
scliqlai'ship,: for :;:a :;;:teacher:| taking 




oa^ * r •' 5
WILFRED GIBSON,
819 BROUGHTON ’ST., VICTORIA. PHONE: EV 3-6221
. The Elizabeth Fisher junior high richool is' shown in the 'course of!:con­
struction, :BelmQnt'juninv'-senior high school is seen at t.he rear of t.he new, 
building. The scliool i,s one; of, the first; in the province to; be named after 
a loacher. ; The gesture of the tnusteea of, Sooke School District in using this 




Teaehei's who tind themselves in, 
need of housing in any eomvnuiiity of 
British Colunibin are eligible, .and
l, ..,11 U. 1 .ei oiiic n.in.b.i.. if 
Ine B.C.’I'.P, Co-oi:)eralive Assoein' 
t:iov) ,so that theii’ needs may be met,
At, piHiKont: the Co-op isj involved
m, numy! waysln: provicling the help 
iiecdetl, ;Oii(‘, oi tiie major prqjeet.;;: 
ift itiie' provision of jiousing for, re­
tired: lenehers. , In Vancouver they 
iojiernie: tin; Shnugliriessy Hesideniial
: j L q d g e whicli :nceoniinodateK 2(i 
I giu:sl!i,.; TIuh . is a first class , guest 
1; lioure : on 11 'B-iiere lot, beniitllully: 
treed imd; landscnped. :
:Anoiher:l project Is nii aparlnient; 
Iiiitidmg in , Kiisiliino,; eniivenleiit;, to 
lrnvirport:\tion, :('liurclH's 'and sliop- 
plngi: Tlie, llfjlircd' Teachers’ . Assiie-; 
intion is spormoriiig this Viuildlng.
In tlie general progrinn of provlri-:
mg liousiiig, an eigtit-st.oriy iq.'art- 
nicnt block neai' the new Oaltridge 
Ai'i'n i.« under eoiistruclion. Thi.s 56- 
, . 11:' , :1 ;qj;,.i.l ' '.■.■.dd
rendy for (lecupmicy ; aboul, March 1,: 
ihi'itt,’.;
:Tlie Co-op is, planning 10, Imild: 
olher apartments in di.st.ricts wliere 
)ii|erost is; nsKiiia'd .on;ii.'self-owr'eil 
hasiri :Tlu re is great diedvity in 
finaneing ! home eoiistnictinn; . and 
hoiue; inirehase m immy pai't.s of Uie 
prmdnce, ;Tliere is, tilsn some; liar- 
l.icipat.ioii in: siilidlvidinj,'.; property, 
with gO(,i(V ,r('sttll.s lo teii','.herK aiul 
the'Co-ni> nliheip l
Ttili'd asM.'Is of Ihenswjeiaiioiv’ar)- 
proiiimi:itc;$i,7i)0,oiiu,;
.1,015 ■; Douglas'.
Extends a Hearty Welcome to
rt'SeM . .
'■■;,;“''dj':';'at\their.',Convention;l,:';:,,,
We Garry a Large Stock and 'will Gladly Demonstrate to You; 
AUDIO-VISUAL SUPPLIES f or Vancouver Island - SOUND 
PROJECTORS^opaque' P RGJECTORS - ■ FILM ■ STRIP 
-^. PROJECTORS :SCREENS , TAPE REGORDERSt^
WELCOME
, . . on tho occasion of the 
i E L E M E N T A R Y SCHOOL
TEACHERS' CONVENTION 
to bo hold at Sidney.
Meeting in the Snltsprini,; eUni- 
entai'.v-liigh achool at Ganges hmt 
',riun'.‘-’(lay evening, partmiK nf i-tud- 
cilia in grndcfi 10, LI and I'J heard 
principal .1, M, livariH hpeak on 
''Sltid.v,. and, .Study llabilt'”,. .An in- 
larmalive haoklct had been prepar- , 
,ed by Mr, lEvann for die parciiln' 
use,
I'leiVliag nil hew to rludy f-ilcetirei 
ly. ihia Stated the ri(;etmK.ary vLyid': 
tnil aad mental rcqniren'ienih,,. lo 
iH'liiovfc, gaoil rt,'8nll8., Troven tacts 
Khrivv muMt «(ndeul>i rln fim 
I ecnndniicnlly, (unj chrild aetuall.v da 
Itlitir work:in Iw'n-l.hirdti ihettimi* in'
M6vd Ydut l^ihd^
or ,a'!'jessoBi'Jw jsmart‘‘value ■
A \v(>i(M))ni,' lo i,’.(Mivt,Bi1i())v delogales ; . e und it’s 
it priictldfil weileomi.* I00 . , , wlt.lv.
:. !■ IdS,!.,: .word., i,IL,,^,f‘USllion n1,'::y(tUr;, pi'iCfL y,.'
Awide clioico in slyltt. 
r’tjiur. inidiullvnyhulky knits 
--Orion iukI wool. From ...
All stylos and fabrics, In- 
dluding ibe now ;Sbaggy 
■"‘' Skirts. From,,.,,..'..........'i,...,,I'.:
ghl lor jusf'ovory 
(lis'Msioi’L ' From,
Designed for classroom, 
office or evening Wear, 
!'"■■’From
SLIM-JIMS
■LINGERIE; Snug Borg-(:)rlon dollars,
:;,;;'a',big dlioioe',from:.!r:..:,..;.
THE HOME OF 
AUTHENTIC 
TARTANS
lor tfini Mm* ilnlimify, ptenoi vGH 5“3n4l
This adi/cnisemelit is no! publlslnsd or dittdiiydd hy the tlquor Conkcl Dowil 
eg hv the Government of Pdlish Columhuu
ESTATE’, ’AGENTS
L .,On riealmg with ,:W(irl;mg,,.: cnndi- 
llun.'i, Mr, KvtiiiK hlaieu vliiii. ,il v,*an 
eaKcntial lo have, liegidcts good Jlglil.i 
a; proper iilace to study, auifi idl 
J necc.Hsary, LaoU,. before .liUirling. ^ a 
I ifchednlc with time preperly Imdget- 
led. Plan fihend, he iulviiied, on
IN SIDNEY—BEACON AVE IN VICTORIA—1409 DOUGLAS
i-’; .■■■A"-; 
jV;';
p.i, :■ ; •’
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SAiSCHA Calendar... Sidney Atfisf Takes Part in Show
Thursday, Oct. 29 - 
Friday, Oct. 30 - -
Saturday, Oct. 31 
Monday, Nov. 2 -
Tuesday, Nov. 3 - - 
Wednesday, Nov. 4 -
Dog Obedience Class cancelled.
Teachers’ Convention, Banquet at noon and Dance 
in the evening.
Junior Small Bore Target Club ........... 10.00 a.m.
Evening—Hallowe’en Party, Mrs. Fielding.
Rae Burns Dancing Class ................ 4.00-0.00 p.m
Drill Team ......... .0.30-8.00 p.ni.
Small Bore Target Club, Seniors ............ 8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dancing Class..................  2.00-8.00 p.rn.
Where &m E&rih
Are ¥®m Gein&f
WHEREVER it is . . . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
where you will find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules, 
Brochures, etc.
@ We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of the world.
® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
-
GE0ME PMOi^ (Ltd.) TM¥EL SEOTICE




Fort and Broughton on Douglas St. This move has 
been made for the convehience of our clients and you 
are cordially invited to visit the new downtown office.




Former McTavish Road and North 
Saanich high school student Patri­
cia K. Johnston has been awarded 
a $100 Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire bursary.
The bursary will be used to fur­




Miss Deanne Geise, who leit lor 
Toronto a few years ago, is expect­
ed home next week by her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Cowell, Third St.
A spectacular fire last Tuesday 
destroyed the 32-foot tug, Break­
water, in Whaler Bay, Galiano. The 
vessel was owned: and operated by 
E. W. Lee.
The blaze was caused when an 
attempt was made to start the en­
gine. Mr. Lee and others made a 
vain attempt to save the boat. Per­
sonal property aboard was also lost. 
The loss is partially covered by in­
surance.
FARMER
CONSTR UCTIOM LtB. 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
* Homo Repairs and Ucnovation.s — , ,
Founclation Repairs and Concrete 
9 Sewers. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® I’atios. Swimming Pools, Rarbecucs, Rock Blasting 
- DIMEDIATE ESTIMATES -
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
9
MEPAmS- Motoristslike
Sidney artist participating in a Victoria art exhibi­
tion is seen standing against a centennial painting 
which he completed for the province’s lOOth birthday. 
Michael Morris, a widely-acclaimed artist who
showed nis first paintings while in elementary school, 
is showing his work to Mrs. Dorothy Pear.son, of 
Sidney. MM
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
MmiGAe^r^TS BUILDINg ,:;:
1105 Pandora Avenue EV 4-7937
or
By D. L. HOBBS
: Two-man: exhibition .of painting 
and graphics by Fleming Jorgensen 
and Alichael Morris opened at the 
Apollo Galleries, 1106 Broad St., on 
Tuesday, Oct. 20, and will continue 
until; November ,3. ,:
Many Sidney and Saanich people 
! were noticed among the enthusiastic 
first-nighters. Thei-e was; ah inter­
esting: variety'of media: used—oil, 
oil caseine and wax.: watercolors, 
and inks, and the most' attractive 
program was: decorated; with a silk.
were delighted with 
proach and fine control of colors in 
Flemming Jorgensen’s work.
Preferences in art are so much 
a matter: of individual taste that it 
I is invidious to pick out any one 
picture. ‘‘The Storm” By Michael 
Morris drew many favorable com­
ments and his“Chairs” and“Pet-
Between Fort and Brd^ EV 4-5914
'42-2
, rouchka” and his large oil painting 
“Firebird” showed his imaginative 
power. .
Jorgensen’s “Oriental Lanterns” 
needed a larger gallery to be seen 
, to , advantage, .but his “Harbor 
the d'resh ap- j Night”, “Movement in Blue”, “City 
Scape” and “Open Windows”, were 
pictures one would like to possess.
T am sure in the years to come 
many' present will;; see great devel­
opments in these two young artists 
and rememberr with pleasure that 
they; saw their., first joint exhibition 
in Victoria. ' :
They like the 100% “same-a.s-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
; choose National!
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
screen motif; Of birds. ;; B
Owing to a gallery: lecture on; i 
Ghiriese art and an EngUsh-speaking 
Union meeting OnAhe^jsaihe;: night, 
the ; number :attehdingfi was‘ some­
what diminished^ but those present
MQTEL'iOPERATORS are; SINCERE
;:'TBy}GRA^;eAMPBELL);
and r Oan’t ask-them tO move:out .be- 
.cause vpf; your.-visit, j Would ' you: be-- :
■: Jim-:Eatoni: Sid- 
i:: ney: m ote I Owner,
-::: v/as .: shaving:: at 
I' , Ciaigmyle Court
, iti-a n o^: Duttine . on;. O'; put i g: :  
.:his;best shirt.;He
y Call in at puryBeaebn 
' Avenue Showroom and ; 1 
choose Irom tlie largest : 
display of TV Sbts in 
Saanich.
Let us S H O W why 
ELEC T Rp HOME oul - 
performs and outsells hi 
this area and why we 
can offer a 2.YEAR 
warranty on c h a s s i s 
parts. You can own an 
ELECTROHOME for as 
dittle as $150.00 and 
: y ou r ol d set y a lid ;; get 
itliesoaddltlonalhone-
TV PIONEERv .
Tho personal service 
of a dealer who pion­
eered TV in this dis-
6 m o n t h uncondi­
tional and unlimited 
service oh the onti re
':S0t.
gdod y going: ; for 
:the;:m'o.tel::bus:: 
I^ys:,this;;;: year, 
tiias minutes he 
Gray :Cahii)bcll;: had to - be : at the 
ferry to. meeti associate^ from Aha- 
cortes arid ..Oak ; Harbour.., Washing­
ton;. State :nrotel operators’ were con­
verging: on' the jpeninsula for : a two 
day visit. It was; a ; good chance; to 
Ineet people in tlii.s business.; : 
yThey .come in all .sizes and shapes, 
Urey are friendly and'-sincere. And 
they all; know Sidney’s .JinV Eaton, 
'rhoy.i wanted to improve , seryice.s. 
-work together and create goodwill.
: There was; a false rumour llrat is­
land motels were : 9vercharging, a 
rumour that was circulating in Seat­
tle, A couple, from-across, .the line 
diseoverecl a maverick using un- 
othical inetliods. The price for a 
unit was based ori the size of car in 
which tho guest arrives. The price 
slar’ts with lire smalle.st voliicle, and 
rises accordingly.
What Irnpporra if you drive up and 
look at a unit with your family sit­
ting in lire car, and decide to take it 
at .1 rate of .seven ilollar.s for' a 
couple, but cair, the kids use their 
fllcoiring bags? YoirWill prohnlrly 
he cliargcd nri'extra dollar.
Do they like people who ask to look 
at the rinit.s flr.sl'? Evor-y time, in 
fm.:! the good nirerntor‘,s irisl.st on it,
2 YQat’s infsurance against costly 
component par I roplacemonts.
eONVENIENT TERMS
as low as $3.00 per week
^ Canada's most powerful TV chaa-sls 
:;..;:tho' 22.tiiba''ELECTROHOME' 
MK 11 deliyors tho clearost, sharp- 
est'.picturo.
SERWiCE
if Tho mellow Hi-Fi sound only a 
genuine v;ood cabinet cun dchiovo.
TI'y tis fr.)r In suih10, : clt.'pt:,hi(, 1 a b 11 
and prumidTV and Autonna Ttc'paii’.s, 
All work and anatorial guaranteed.
WHEN IT COSTS NO MORE?
USED TV's I'.iH-oiKmiolli'd,
U,-:'|V;;SETS;0N::TIME';:y
a.s low as .S'.iii.iii),:
Then .thori! is no, misiiirderslandlng 
IVIotel operntoi’s' are huimin troings, 
,ris senHilive ns you and me. ; Certain 
thjng.s annoy tlri.'ni:: One jirnn can­
not stand having n pi'eapeclive guest 
pound tire .niattreas,' : 'rhoy coitkl put 
faignr in the gun tank of guests wlio 
Icavc Vi sink-lull of dirty dlslios,. And 
diE they: dv(ir::gct :suspld()usjof tlreii’
:,gneiss?: '.''Wo are contlihinlly (Iglit- 
lag the .tendency to be suspicious, 
Aftoi' one or two oeenfdons'wlien we 
realized bur' Instinct wa.s ;wrong,wo 
'decided yOii cannot nffbrcl to; be tlint 
way in 'tliis bn.siness.”, How nbont 
lofises? "Not'as jp'oat n.s you would 
imagine, Mostly small things, like 
knives find perhaps packed by inis 
lake, Moiels off the highway suffer 
lo.Hs than those on the. main roads,”
lieve: it they; were- in there two days,, 
the : poor .,things; andy I- started , to 
worry';’about;thei'n.:;;SojI fixed up^a 
;tray:-of ;fopd'anddbpk ,it::;Dyer T-;: : I
L Her ;::husband Iwinked.:: ::.,“She’s so 
:-romantic, the wife is.”
;; S ; A/lady -' from Port ’Angeles said she' 
made a specialty of her bridal suitef 
aiid this is: what, she; created at. the 
'Driftwood:'
;: 'A'large,' lavender room .with soft ^ 
lights and deep carpeting!: ' In one ! 
corner is the custom-built bed, which 
cost $8.50, That sounds like a lot bf , 
bed, and it is for it is eight feet 
across, circular and all in white. 
Ivory; drapes hang: across the :wall 
behind it to give the effect of window 
curtains, but there is no window. 
Ac,ross‘ the room a: large romantic 
fireplace and easy chairs, with a 
door loading on to a private balcony 
tliat looks out to: the Olympicmoun­
tains. '̂
: Was it worth : all the trouble and 
cost? “Since I completed the job 
two months ago,” she said, “it has 
beoiv booked: full time, and I hnveii’l 
had a chance to advertise- it yet,” '
“I think wo will go down and try 
it." .said Sam Lnno,
“You should,” Iho littlo lady vo- 
plied,“it :would pul pef) in your 
step." , '.
\Vluit does it rent for? $1,5;00 to ! 
$25.1)1) a day, dopenduig upon cxi,ra.s, i 
like the finiplnce,
ONE FOR THREE 
A Ciuiadinn owner in describing 
the fe.'ist or' rmnine natni’c of tlio 
husiiiess .said lie luid one interosiing , 
experience this yeiti'i ' Tliree oiuple.s i 
iirrived nt tho .snnio time, from Cal­
gary, Ciilil'ornia anil Winnipeg, Ho 
hnd one e)>l;)iu left and thei'e wa.su'l. 
another room to he, had, in 'the ai'en, 
.j'Wull,' folks,”'he said, "this is the: 
way it is, one cahiiv-; luul throe; 
(-■onples, ; It's the best I erui do. Talk 
it over',amongst: yoursolyos and, if: 
.you want to sliare'. it, I’m - willing.” :
The .straiigors':talked,; clecided::to, 
sliai'c, ”Tl)ai;wait the juipplest crowd 
we bad all season ” .said the’owiii.u'1 
‘‘they lincl a wotulerl'ijl time, ;T,.could 
hear Iheni In’ughlng and glgiding late 
at: night. Two (hiys late)' T bad more 
empty units thiiii full jino",. And 
Hint’s wliul t mean liy a feast or a 
fnnii;;',)';”.
When you add itHll up, motel oper- 
iitors generally are sincei'e,onxloiis
s
Some with Mileage as Low as 5,000
-. : -PRICED;-AT-'ONLY,"^^ ^
"iBa
With Radio and Heater. Some Automatic
:, Afgmrently It Is either a I’east or ij 
famine in the bdsiiies.s, and for, no 
otliei' pm’lienhir rea.son anyone ;can' 
riitui'o, one motel' fills up one night, 
Uu.‘ opposition anotlier, Soiiu't.inie'.i a 
tine lor.'ilimi is developed, mmle fully
,Boaco»i'''’A’VO.,;Sitliioy™~GR 5-1721 —" Ea Hi Saanich 'Roatt'ai'ICoatit^g- GR '4-1721
to .sell service, giving a little of 
ihomselves eachday, trying lo iiffer 
mon,' and at tho i-inmo time , lower 
tlieir pi’iees, A good motel in a 
conmmnliy is n great asset for-, it 
brim's■liusines.s lo other firims 
inodern, only.,to liiive a now lilgliwmy I, Ah'itel ownersand managors are, 
sigiee/e otf tiio ti'Hitic: going by, ; j the uin-st <::omiideraie ti’ayellerH thum* 
’t’lien yon hnve lo tliink up n Hiieeiid i .'selves, as lornl owiier.s who extended 
attuifition, " One.man builds !'i . fine [ bo;,ip|talil,v will testify,, .’ And they, 
.swimming, .imul go draw;, gne;;ts.i oil i l<.iok ioi tne . iH.'-a, ,ni. cver.vuue liiey 
tlie'n(,;w'‘ !ii(..!lnvriy into Ills quiet back" I meei, "
water, ' Anolliei; sstmia an eneellent j,,d'o ii iUrairger the. business seenni 
re.‘it,':uu'ont, Ori(!';ov/iU'i' finmd it luirii j Ideal,mul owiiei';ii rire mmuied .wliri)
',!» 1111:1.,iKUiiS,: (.HMUi e OU'vamM' i oeilMiUMe UUH'.'t lip .lllvl ..siiys, ,mi ll
I'iinip:Avlileli’ rtpU'ds'up with lebd'Otl I oiily S t.’onld retire and tiny a,motel 
to unit, No'V the upsialra rooms | to operate.” And indeed It is a eloeh, 
fill fiv'i, ; jf enn like heing oii ihuy;?,! Vioiiriva
St ill'll';,S'' ' ' i rloy ■ .Af I'le'end ot'the evimhe''',)tni
, ladies, got ;to tallting:;,about! asKed : a couide where,,their motel 
their hiid;<l suites: :Said a CanadiaivlAvas.'
,5:1 FOUD iSednii, Ittiie, Aulomatki 
TriiiiHmiKslim, Heater, $r 
..Keg'.'$«!l5,,,Sale::;, *792
,53 1*0,\ riAC .Setlaii. Greeii, Healer.
'-;-';-UeiV;'$li!t5.'- «QOI
Sale,.' .
5i; 1‘LYMOIJTH;Sedan. lUne. Radia 
and Healer,
: Reg, ,$()!)5.,.; Sale.-..:,:-,U«J
55MI'lTEOU SIathni Wagon, Grey,
:'-::nealer,-' ■' ' .S-l '*>0
; Reg, $1,195. Sale .Loo
,5,1 MONAUItn Sedan, Uhie. AhI«. 
midle TranHinlNxlan,
lleiiler, Ueg, $l,0!(5i .Sale
53 DODGE Siiluirlnnn Healer, Ueg.
“1,295.;- , , ,-.,''-'.$5
.Salek':;. .
53 FORD Slalhm Wagon, Grren, 
. nenler, ,, , Si
lli'g. 'll,?95, Sob'
EV 3-1108
apei'iitor; '*T ve‘.got siich a lovely
bl'itial snito ’rd. like'lc) .Hlwne it to-you- 
la)na-r)3»w, tiut tiiertf'.s a, <..!0(,ipli! in il.
'■'W.t Sii'ldd'Hlr place," tli'oy re 
iVs.ve'wanted t« 'get onr 'ulcers all 
.qiioe,, ' So we honglit a, )ioUfl„”
■ VI'CTORl A’SkBUSIEST'-rDEALER'-''-':",
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(Coni,jriiied From Page Nine
ho I'amiliarir.e the residents of the 
district v/ith the classroom needs 
and the proposals which are deemed 
expediom to meet the situation.
SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE 
The most recent construction 
undertaken by the board of school 
trustees was the school board office
in Sidney. Building was designed 
by Mr. Vvhison of the school plans 
branch o: the department of educa­
tion and vras constructed by local 
contractor Andreas Boas. T h e 
school board took possession of the 
building on December 22, 19513.
This school district is in the 
unique position of being able to ap­
proach the increasing school re­
quirement.? relative to new school 
sites and schools by planning in ad­
vance of immediate local develop­
ment. In this regard the board is 
most fortunate in having at its dis­
posal the advice of competently 
trained plrmners who are involved 
in total community planning.. Every 
effort i.s being, made to plan school 




Resident of 9884 Third St., Sidney 
for the past two months and late of 
Saskatoon, George Morton passed 
away suddenly on October 22 at the 
age of ()(>.
The former barber is survived by 
a son, Ehvin Morton, Chilliwack, a 
daughter Mrs. Ray Hodgson, Saska­
toon, and another daughter on the 
mainland. ,
P'uneral services were held in 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses on 




(Continued From Page Ten)
The past decade in the history of 
education iu British Columbia has 
been exciting and progressive. There 
have been opportunities for teachers 
and administrators with ideas anci 
vision. The growth and expansici, 
have nourished pioneers who are not 
content to keep apace but have 
sought to improve their knowledge 
and skill. The frontier will continue 
to be moved back in a vital, pro­
gressive society.
Completed, the new office building is set against an open lawn area. 
The old building has now been demolished and the administration office is 
among the more pleasing public buildings in the district. The unit aflords 
adequate office space for tho staff and a pleasing, modern board room for 




The new school board office is the most recent construction project j 
undertaken by trustees of Saanich School District. It is seen above as \ 
Contractor Andreas Boas sets the new structure against the old building. ! 
The old office was the Hostess House in Sidney during the Second World j 
War and had reached a slate of disrepair where a major renovation job j 
was called for. Trustees decided that the building did not inerit the work. 1
B U 1 L D I N G BA R G A IN S
Combiiiaiion Screen Doors 
Complete, from
$1400 12x20 Garage- $1 4 |i50 ^ Complete . . .
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Doiifrlus St. Phone EV 5-8486
Optimist Club—$400 JACKPOT GAME
THURSDAY, NOV. 5 - CENTRAL JUNIOR HIGH
(Djiposite New Victoria Fire HaU 'On Yate.s St.l 
DOORS OPEN 7 P.M. — GAMES START 8 P.M. 
TtCKETS ONLY $1.00 — EXTRA CARDS. aOe
Rel're.sliments: Solarium .hinior League 
liuv Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson's 15a.v Company. Diggon s. 1101 
Gov't St.; B.C. Meal Market, (>32 Yates St.: Victoria Photo Supply. 
101.5 Douglas: Willis Travel Service. 1000 Douglas: Pacific Tire l.td., 
2().5l.' Douglas St. Also available al the DOOR.
••HELP THE OPTIMIST CLUB—HELP A BOY'
tCorr.inued from Page One.)
water levels in Saanich wells. Most 
of the rain in Saanich, falls during 
the fall and winter months when 
' evaporation and the use ot water
by plants is at a minimum.
When rainfall is below normal 
during the winter the well water 
levels wil) generally be Tower than 
normal in the spring and will de­
cline below the normal low water 
level in the fall. Where the ground- 
water reservoir is large, however, 
the effect of one year of abnormally 
low precipitation may not be notice- 
^ able, and only if there should be 
^ two or three successive years with 
low precipitation w'ould the effect 
' evident.
Intensity of evaporation is another 
climatic factor which varies from ’ 
year to year, and may in soihe in­
stances affect the water levels in 
wells. AVhere the , .water table is 
A close to the surface so that water 
can be: drawn up by capillary action, ; 
evaporation from the surface of the 
: y ground may. result in substantial 
T Tosses ; of ground-water and The t 
losses will vary from year to year 
. with the intensity of evaporation.
evaporation does t not 
much influence bn deep reser­
voirs.
: t t / i the: first; wells were dug in
, -Saanich;; each ;'ground-water
equilibrium, that is, the ambunt of 
v.-jter discharged through springs 
and by evaporation br. trarispiration 
t on theiayerage'requalled the amount, 
i pf rainfall that reached the reser- 
;:yoirV\each '' year.; ;;;iWhen j-wateri is;
taken : from a : ground-water; reser-; 
;;;:voir thrbugh;..a "well; a' new equilib-
lYTiicr 'in ‘Hmp' hp sph' nn ' rp-riummust iif ti e be set' up, re 
suiting in a reduction in the natural; 
discharge from the reservoir unless 
there is an increase in the amount 
of water that reaches jground-water 
storage. Each year that; the qiian- - 
: tity of water dischar,ged from 
groundAvater reservoir through a 
series: of wells is increased, ii new 
set of conditions is imposed on the 
reservoir which will result in' some 
lowering of the water table, ^ 
Where the quantity of water taken 
from a ground-water reservoir by 
; wells is small in comparison with 
the cnpacity of the reservoir the 
lowering of the w-ater table will he 
insignificant, but where largo quan­
tities of water are; discharged 
tiirough a series of wells, carefully 
conducted engineering studios over 
a period of years are required to de­
termine the effect of the. pumping 
; and to ensure that tlio available 




Fimern! servieo.s vveix' hold on 
Salia'day, .Oct, 2*1, at HandH Funeral; 
Chapel of Rn.ses for .Janies George 
'TIoll,: infant son of; Mr, iincl Mrs, 
George s Cecif Holt, . who passed 
away ,,Oei. '2(1,;with Canon ,'F.,C.
; Vaagliaii TMrclr offieiating.: ';
■ I'iesidet.his;; parents t the ;'; eliild 
leaves his; griindpnrents,;; Mr. v and; 
Mrs',-; .Cf; Ua Holt; :Adinii’nls:;fAve., 
'.Sidney, tind; Mr. and; Ml’S:; Cf Craw- 
. tord,: Quadra St,; Victoria, and hi.s 
gri>jit-|',raiu,lpnr(*iit8, ;Mi'. and Mrs. 
E :■ R. ;'Adahis,;,fAinplia.ff'Ayw.f' Sid­
ney,
Hauttaiiii Fisli and Chips
'
ir27 naidtnin St.-l*liiuio KV, 3-8382 
Onf Block oft Cot.)k, at,






good: news for good drivers I
If you are a careful driver with a good record, 
you may be able to save imporlaMt money on 
yourCarinsurance.TheHomelnsuranceGom" 
pany—one of the world’s: largest’—has brought 
but a brand new autb insurance plan. This is 
not a “cut down” coverage—it offers eyery bit 
of the protection and service for which Home 
policies are famous. Yet it costs tu'^^b iess be­
cause it’s offered only to preferred ris 
and because it’s the product of the
most modern machines and methods.
Easier Thaii Ever To Pay For!
The Home




Make su re you don’t miss this chance to buy the 
best insurance at budget rates.: See^y 
of The: Home; Insurance Gompany today make 
your protection the provided by HoiHe!
Proporty Protoptlon ainco 1053
111 Richmond Street, WoBt, Toronto, Ontario
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DIRECT loans AVAILABLE IN 
SMALL AREAS AFTER REFUSAL
Normally, mortgage loams made At the present time,
under the National Housing Act to 
assist in the construction of new 
housing are obtained from approved 
lenders such as chartered banks, life 
insurance and trust and loan com­
panies. These loans are insured by 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration, the federal housing agency 
which administers the act, but 
CMHC is also empowered to make 
loans direct to applicants where 
they are not being made by approv­
ed lenders.
m areas 
under 5,000 ■ population, the cor­
poration makes loans to home-owner 
applicants on tlie same terms and 
conditions as NHA loans made by 
approved lenders. Corporation loans 
to home-owner applicants in more 
heavily populated areas, and to 
builders offering houses for sale in 
any area regardless of population, 
are subject to limitations concern- 
“extras” that may be included. 
The purpose of these limitations is 
to direct corporation funds into iow-
Ihusiderbird Bowlisig
Ladies’ high single (270), Bessie 
Roberts; ladies’ high gross iG44), 
Floralee Royston. Men’s high single 
(297) and high gross (705), Wilmer 
Michell. High team (2,744), captain-, 
ed by Walt Chambers.
OUT OF THE MiXim iOWL
After The fall—Mr Gaglardi
laugh. ... It was during Alfred 
Hitchcock’s “North by Northwest’’ 
suspense movie. A car speeding 
around the curves of a hazardous 
mountain road was overtaken and
passed by a still faster car. As the 
second car screeched pasc ttu- first 
in a blur of speed, somectie .sitting 
beside us remarked quite audibly, 









Out 2-ACCGUNT PLAN 
is Planoed Saving
PERSONAL CHEQUING ACCOUNT
Pay all bills by cheque on a Personal 
ehcquing: Account. A quarterly statement 
will help you keep your records straight. 
The low service charges are pre-paid. 
Your cancelled cheques are on file if you 
need them.
2 SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Savings Account for saving. 
Add to it from every pay, As your balance 
grows, you'll enjoy new peace of mind.
Start Plcsnned Saving at our nearest branch now.
i?:, : ^:^y VTHE: CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
MORE THAN 800 BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA TO SERVE YOU
10 Branches in the Gf'eater Victoria Area
cost housing for low'er-incon-e bor- 
i-owers under the act.
FLOOR AREA
The floor area limitations for 
houses qualifying for direct corpor­
ation loans under these circum­
stances are as follov.'s, the areas for 
basementless houses being shown 
in brackets: 2-bedroom house, 950 
sq. ft. (1,090 sq. ft.); 3-bedroom 
bungalow, 1,050 sq. ft. (1,200 sq. ft.); 
3-bedroom IVi'-storey house, 1,100 
sq. ft. (1,250 sq. ft.); 3-bedroom 
duplex, 1,100 sq. ft. (1,250 sq. ft.); 
3-beciroom two-storey house, 1,150 
sq. ft. (1,300 sq. ft.); 4-bedrooin 
house, 1,300 sq. ft. (1,4(50 sq. it.).
These houses may not have the 
following items in the plans and 
specifications; a glass partition 
nroniid the bath, an extra bathroom, 
extra roiighing-in, more than one 
fireplace, garage or carport with 
more than one stall, automatic com­
bined sink and dishwasher, built-in 
refrigerator, built-in freezer and 
automatic garbage disposal unit, 
.SAME TERMS
The financial terms of direct cor­
poration loans are the same as loans 
made by approved lenders. The 
maximum loan for a hou.se is 
.$12,800. In the case of a home- 
owner duplex or home-owner semi-) 
detached house the loan may be as 
high as $15,300 and $22,100, respec­
tively. The interest rate is six per­
cent per annum, calculated semi­
annually and repayment is made by 
convenient monthly instalments, 
usually over a period of 25 years 
but not exceeding .30 years. The 
monthly payment covers principal, 
interest and one-twelfth of the es­
timated annual taxes.
Application for a direct corpor­
ation loan should be made to the 
neare.st office of Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation. Any per­
son who could qualify for an N.H.A. 
loan thi'ough an approved lender 
and intends to’ occupy the home is 
eligible for a direct corporation 
loan. But an applicant must have 
been refused an NHA loan by lend­
ers normally expected to make 
loans in the area. Letters from two 
lenders, (stating that they are, un­
able to riiake an insured loan, are 
required in areas over; :5,000 popu­
lation and one , letter ih : smaller 
.communities.",''’-V, ■ ■
By MURIEL WILSON 
You can tell the season with your 
eyes closed . . . the smell of fall is 
in the air. A sharpness hits your 
nose at night and mornings give 
you a chill greeting. Bonfires spiral 
pungent smoke 
heavenward. In 
spite of the dim­
inishing warmth 
of the sun, Octo­
ber is a lovely 
month. Colors 
are fervent and 
robust ... gold 
of chrysa n t h e- 
m u m, pumpkin 
and oak; gold of 
tlie moon spilling 
its molten f i r e 
Mra. Wilson over land and 
.sea; scarlet ot turning leaves. Even 
the petunias, bless them! still llaunt 
their carnival colors in the garden.
But soon . . . too soon, wind and 
rain will take their toll. Soon the 
garden flowers will be gone. We
For Good Insurance Advice consult
will miss the lavish bouquets we
have been picking all summer. Still 
there is plenty of other matenal for 
indoor arrangements . . . fruits, 
vegetables, evergreen leaves, road­
side grasses and seed pods.
Almost every garden will yield 
magnolia, laurel, arbutus and rho­
dodendron leaves all winter. To 
them a soft gloss, wash themgive
with soap and water, dry, then wipe 
with a soft rag dipped in any non- 
salty vegetable oil. You can buy 
a commercial “leaf shine” or some 
such name but the salad oil is just 
as good. Besides leaves, you will 
find interesting material in the flat- 
topped ornamental poppy seed pods, 
the papery orange Japanese lant­
erns rose hips, the white disks of 
the money plant.
DOCK AND DUSTY .MILLER 
Country, roadsides abound in 
handsome weeds and grasse.s. There 
are interesting .spiky, things^ like 
dock, small" cat tails,, bittersweet 
sprays and .the.' gray . green foliage 
of dusty miller., To keep cat tails 
from fraying: and spreading their 
Tluff, brush them with .a thin coat of • 
laquer. You can use the clear color­
less lacquer or copper or bronze. 
Gnarled j' and : Twisted( branches; (or 
queer ; shaped ; pieces ;(oi ; ,driftwood 
are(all::pbtentials, for .handsome: fall 
and winter indoor; bbuqiiets oi- table 
arrange rnehts.(’( (,: .hci
You can let yourself go when se­
lecting containers . . . pewter, cop­
per, polished wood and pottery are 
all good. Odd-shaped baskets, wood­
en trays, china animals and figur­
ines all add interest. A pert pig, 
a couple of yellow ducks, a gnome 
or a piece of coral will turn a table 
arrangement into a conver.sation 
piece.
TABLECENTKES 
Fruit and vegetaoles are lovely 
material for tablecentres . . . ar­
range three or four kinds of grapes 
together shading them from light 
to those almost black ones. Heap 
red and green peppers in a copper 
bowl or combine them with laurel 
leayes in a low white planter. Try || 
a bowl of red apples with sprays of } 
ivy. Combine persimmons with the j 
gray-green foliage of sedum plants. 
There is just no end on combinations j 
and it can be a lot of fun. ’
And what about those outdoor 
planters that have been a riot of 
color all summer with petunias or 
geraniums? Now is time to 
clear out the spent, bedraggled 
plants. Most outdoor planters are 
insulated and in many of them you 
can grow plants the year round. 
Some people use small dwarf ever­
greens in their planters, spacing 
them far enough apart to tuck an­
nuals in between in summer and re­
placing them with early flov;ering 
bulbs for spring. If the planters 
are in places too exposed and cold 
you can fill them with cut boughs 
of fir, cedar pine or juniper. Push­
ed deep into the soil thej' will often 
stay green all winter. In any case 
they are easily renewed when they 
turn brown. Occasional grooming 
.will: keep them looking fresh all 
winter.
BIRD FEEDER
If you haven't a bird feeder do 
get one fixed up before the cold 
weather comes. It is good to place 
it where, you can (view.The activity 
from one of your windows. Feeding 
and watching your (winged; guests 
can be a: fascinating pastime. The. 
antics (of these little free-lbaders 
will ( furnish arausenient for both 
children : and adults, all winter. Be 
sure the (feeding station is protect- 
ed oT:' beyond the reach of: cals. ■
( Jt - think it .was George (Michael 
Cohan (who said, “Always leave them 
-laughing (when you say (goodbye.’’, 
(Well, here, is: my “little . jgobdbye
MMMMOMm
Imsmrmmce LiA
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
•REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.”
%
Imsmrmmce
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
40tf
B.G.’s Favorite. 
because of the taste!
REPORT FROM VICTORIA
JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
I was pleased this \veek to receive 
the( following information:, from the 
minister (of corrirnercial : transport, 
effecting (farmers who( own- com-; 
mercial (vehicles. (I . wish, t6( thank 
the farmers W'ho 
assisted me in 
presenting their 
M case and also the 
" '1^ minister for his ( 
action: on th e 
matter, q u o t e,
ficSceSS'noS rSiS" i W‘'"* *<> ‘='"'‘>''“3 “
o/^ course A
GR''5-304r(,^.,. ■::.(■
vi$|(K, llio oafior Nveleomos,
thi) love po friHjly Kiyen nnd slinred ,,, 1 hoKe nr(! (lie inost wonderful
dividends life enn lirini; you. nefirement. yours an; hrii^hl. with 
such joys — partieularly if you an; independent, a Inirdi.'n to no one.
Mutiinl .Life of Ganadn
inBurnrice vvith hn nileiiuato rnonlhly income
when you retire, bo
Through the years your policy will share in thedividendB for 
which The Mutual Life of Canada is fnrnouH.
Why not arrange your iiensimi iioliey, jiroviding protection and 
(Ravings, with a,Mutual Life of Cr.nafln njircTinauvi' today.
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VEKNON A. RIEGWAY; CXulTi
“in this; "import­
ant extension of 
our (policy (of as­
sisting farmers”.
I only wish the 
J. I).: Tisdnllo minister of agri­
culture would follow the same policy 
of assi.sting dairy farmers.
The ininister’.s statement: i.s print­
ed in fall herewith.
Since my last letter to you, tur- 
tlier (study has been given to 1 ar­
mors’ truck licence fees for tlio 
llKiU'Ul lieenee year.
As a result of this study and in 
tlio light of additional information, 
tlu arrangeiiK nt vit!. v( .a'vd (■' 
trucks under IB.Otttl .pouinls gro.ss 
vt'liicle . w'eiglil has -been extended.:
It now provide.s t hat I he licence lee.s 
(for .trucks operated liy ( bona . fide 
farmers . in: .cnmieclion willt, their 
f(irin,( rnneii, ( or market.) gardening 
., j operations, will l:ie .eifeefive furi the,' 
i it)(i()-((if .licence yenr’.arul .subsequent 
(years ul(the:same level as theyitire 
j at present,' Tills ineaiis that;(illj 
.rftu’Miers will be, Irenteduin an oqiuil 
: (,i basis (juid . that ( those " operating,
, I trucks (larger ; than ; ,15,(U10 pounds 
.j gross ..;vchiclo weight (will: not .be, 
pentilized (heeauso of the ( size of 
:l.hi;ir-t'ruekH,. .1 .
This lid an Iniporlimt extension of 
our previous policy oi assi.sting far- 
mers, and one wliieli in large mea­
sure; the iiiembers, tlirougli tlieir 
vepre-senUitlons, arc respon.slble for.
1 niii (iiirc you will want to pass on 
this infonniitloii to as many farmers 
and furmers' (.)rgnnizntii.in.‘(j ns yott 
('an,'' ' '
I would like to hlre.SK thiu inrm 
trucks will be licenced on n gros.s 
-vclilele weight basis, the same as 
I other eomniercinl t rucks, Init. will 
I pay ii fee htised 011 their unhulen 
[weight, This is iniportanl to Oie
i farmer wfiif may wish to iibtaiii a 
; permit (or a heavier tmiounl than 
'Ills lieenee allows, It I.s csseiilial, 
therefore, that farmers olitnin Ihe 
correct : wciglit of.. their naliaien ] 
Ua(.kb fruiii a aeigh,iiig. ^
wherever iio-ssibh,;; a.s ipany iriuks 
have , an: (ineniTcct : , rc'ghiiratioii: 
wijght .supplied . by' Ihe: nianufae-;
I The 'ruperilUendeVit ■ ot': inofoi' :,ve(
1 hielcs lias already : .supplied - trnek 
'owners with fnrnui to Vie eomplett'd 
I tu r.,'iiineelirtn With' iiei’( year'*" He 
; cenccs; .When 1 licsc notices are re- 
turned to the .'npertniendent: th("y 
are cheeked and ripplicntii'iri for next 
yetir’fi liccncc ,p)tdc$ vv'ill.''be .s(,!nl: 
Old,' .
( It is (important; to : know ( that (the : 
appli.cation(forms: v,’ili show the full 
new
fee, for bona(; fide farmers; :. ( ’ 
Farmers , will not be required (to; 
pay ’ tilts ,fuU( fee but will pay a li­
cence fee (based (on the unladen 
weight of their vehicle according to 
the scale detailed below at the time 
they purchase their licence. These 
are the. same rates as fanners; are: 
paying at present.'
The first and most important step 
is that all; truck owners (complete 
the forms now in their hands and 
return them (to the superintendent 
of motor vehicles. If this is not 
done, owners W'ill not be able to ob­
tain licence plate:i on time.
For your convenience, I am de­
tailing hereuncicr the licence fees 
which will be charged to fanners 
according to the official unladen 
weight of their trucks;
FOR FREE HOME DEUVCRY PHONE ;
The CarlinR Urciwcrlcs (B.C.) LImiled.
This iidverti5€fntr.l is not iiubitihctl 01 displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govcirnncnlol British ColunibiiL
\;(
T.are (unladen) Weight 




I. 501 lb. to 2,(l()()lb.
2,1.ml 10. Ul .i,(i(m .,,
3.001 lb. to. 4,000 111, .
4.001 lb, to 5,(100 lb, , .
ri.OOniLja: (i.QOO ib, : ( , 
O.OOt lb; to 7,000 lb.
7.001 11), 1(3 (11,000 lb, ( Tb
II, 001 11). fO '9,000 Ih. , 
(0,001 lb, to 10,000 lb. ( (
10.001 lb, to 11,000 1b.
:11,001:1b. (0 12,000 1b. ":(.
(12,001 lb; to 13.000 lb, ( 
13,00Hb: to 14.0001b. ( :(( 
:M,00l Ib, to 15.000 1b, , ;( ;(
15.001 lb: to 10.000 Ih; •
115.001 ll). to I’i'.OOO lb, (,
17.001 lb, to Ul.OOOlb,
KhOOl lb, to' Ul.OOO lb, (((:(
10.001 Ib, to 20,000 11), „ ,
■20,00111). 1(1 21,000 11), :
21.001 lb, 1,0 22,ono1b. (A (;
22.001 lb, to 23.000 11). ( ( 
‘23,00111), to IM,000 11),
24,00) lb, to 2.5.000 lb. (.( ,, ,
25.001 11), to 20.000 lb,
20.001 lb. 10 27.000)1), ,
27.001 11). to 28,000 lb, . (
28.001 lb. to 2!I.(I00 lb.
20.001 11), lo kO.IMKllb. ,,
.'lo.ooMb, i:(i :n,oooib.









































lots of hot water is rilways on tap 
with an automatic storage heater 1
(If ; v’Diit'c hotiling wall)!’ witlv llic; (coils (in youi’ ; ;: 
furnace or sloyc, it’s,lime you intiuired about; ;u\ 
automatic sroraKC healer! Simply set the Ihomtoc (( 
slaf onee—diutl your ailtoiualie lietiler; provides 
all the hot water yoiu’ fa nil V needs-—tit (just the 
ternperature you select. Economical? The eosi:
: of providing automatic iKif vvaloi' tiventges fi ( 
few cents fier person per day — niid 1 here’s a 
jUKt-rlKhl; size for your famil>’’iv('rc(p.iirement,i!; ;
A. pJontlful Rvipply o! hot water Irora an 
ciutoinaUc electric storage water heater 
IS the greatest blessing in the home.
thorcof in cxcc.sm of 31,000 lb,
- Oiir program (if instnlling oddi- 
tional vvoighiiii? .stuti(,inis ih proi-U'css-; 
ing nicely, I fvrn very plcnKcd to bo 
able; to, t(?ll '(youhluit ii(,‘w statimiK 
have r('('(.'iul,v , been iiiKialhid at 
Ono.‘)nf-l \V))ll;nrit''' I ake ' rpiuPu,
Ynhk."" "(
„, Ati, turlhor important develop* 
mentfi occur liL'the; dcpartineai;of
B.C, Elcclric
Ask yrnir arplinrin* dealer or plmntif r 
alioiit the righf size for your home.
eomniercinl
you know.'
troni'hi-'ii’'" " T ' 'vai' ' 'loit
WELCOME, V,' 1. ■■ TEACHERS I
: (6R;5-2tI9( (iS;AMSCil ffiALTY 11
3943 C QUADRA at REYNOLDS
P.( ( G!l:94195(
’"('i'.'V' (VVE':' 'HEUVE. ''TUHh'PENINS'ULA','','.,' .■'(( '■(' '■,:('(
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WHM MIGHT: mW BEIN! TIME TO CHANGE TO
;i:
By RALPH KENDALL 
It's strange how two or three 
isolated and entirely unrelated inci­
dents or items of interest can start 
up a chain reaction of thought in 
a person, with one thing leading to
bait had been brought about by 
Constantine, who was the fir.st of 
the Roman Caesar.? to adopt Christi­
anity, and made official by the 
Council of Nicca in A.D. 323.
The statement had someihiug to
Smeartiy sfiyfeei 
foot comfort, (qIS 
«i«iy every eicay
another, a whole idea emerges, with | do with Canada’s “Blue Sunday” 
each of the individual incidents j law.s and the fact that someone or 
neatly tied down into its proper j other intended to contest the valid- 
ace in the overall picture. i ity of the laws on the basis of the
! That's how it was with me the fact that Sunday was not really the1
HEWETSON MOCCASIN FOR
Icisu",- or for work. Jumbo 
foam sole.
$899
other day when I received a letter 
from a Frank Tashlin, postmarked 
Hollyw’ood, California. Frank Tash­
lin is an executive of Paramount 
Pictures Corporation, which, as 
! most everyone knows, has its head- 
j quarters in the American movie- 
I town, and he is one of the gentlemen 
j in charge of some of the praduc- 
i tions which have emanated from 
I t'nese famous studios. Mr. Tashlin 
is a film producer and one of his 
most recent successe.s was “Say 
One for Me”, wliich starred Bing 
Crosby and Debbie Reynolds, and 
the theme of this picture was one 
! of the links in the chain of evtnts. 
j HE LOOKS AFTER HER 
I In case you didn't see the show, 
I let me briefly •‘pul you in the pic- 
i ture” as it were. It deals with a 
Catholic priest who has as his par-
HEWETSON CHUtCKA BOOTS
— hits from coast to coast for 
all round leisure wear.
Salibath and, presumably, if the 
law was repealed, uo one in liis 
right mind would dare introduce 
legislation in tliis day and age which 
would make Saturday the dull day 
Sunday often is.
Be that as it may. the things 
which went click-click in my mind 
were, the number of successful 
movies whicli - have been made 
about the beginnings of Christianity; 
“The Robe”, “Quo Vadis”, “Sign 
of the Cross" and many more, and i 
the fact that film producers are 
always on the lookout for new sub­
jects about which lo make pictures.
! So it occurred to me that the Em­
peror Constantine, hi.s life and his 
conversion from paganism, would 
make an interesting subject for a 
movie.
Nero and Tiberius have been fea-
i ish. part of .New York's theatreland i lured in other pictures as being 
;md W'ho runs a weekly midnight j Caesars who had persecuted the 
mass for the people in show busi- | early followers ot Christ, 
ness. Crosby, as the priest, prom- i CROSS IN .A DREA.M 
i.ses the father of the sliapely Miss ^ Constantine was the illegitimate 
■ Reynolds that he will look aftei her consul who was de-
! whilst papa is in hospital recover-
site of the ancient city of Byzantium.
He was baptized shortly before 
his death and it makes me wonder 
what might have happened to his 
new religion had he not been a con­
vert in such high authority. It 
might have remained as local ns 
Sliinloism is in Japan or as Druid- 
ism was in Great Britain.
It migiit have remained as secre­
tive a form of worship as that given 
to Mithras the sun-god today.
Mithras still has his adherents 
but few people openly admit to 
their paganislic beliefs and wiihout 
Constantine I think Christianity 
might have enjoyed a similar status 
today.
Mahomet was the prophet ot Allah 
but he was also a powerful mili­
tary leader and he spread hi? mes­
sage by the sword throughoui the 
Middle East.
So there you are; history has 
written us the scenario for a movie 
which would have drama, excite­
ment, spectacle and niessage, with 
its central character a man who 
affects our lives even today, and 
especially on Sundays. That’s what 
I wrote and told Mr. Tashlin.
Why did he write lo me in the 
first place? Ah, well, that’s another 
story, and I might turn it into a 
movie myself, someday!
Keep Up With The News . . . Read The Review
I ing from a heart attack. Unknown
Mi-. C, leggy Miss R. goes out
dared Caesar by the armies in JOG 
upon the death of his fattier. He
MEWETSON SADDLE OXFORD 
white with black trim tmd 
white bar sole. --
and gets herself a job as a hoofer in 
a nitery and leaves herself wide 
open to seduction by a bounder who 
tells jokes therein and whose hobby, 
amounting almost to an obsession, is 
women. C >
However, with a little connivance 
and the baptism of aii illegitimate 
child, plus so.me clerical jokes from 
“Der Bingle”, they scratch beneath 
the surface of the cad and find that 
he’s; just a sort of a misunderstood 
boy-next-door, and all ends happily.
In case my synopsis makes the 
picture sound trite let me hasten to 
add that it’s spiced with, some very 
witty dialogue ; with some tuneful 
melodies thrown in for good mea­
sure. : The : theme being the Avork; 
the church does to” protect the 
morals' of lyoung and - old and the 
charity, it; adniinisters; to those who
negotiated and ruled jointly with
Diocletian and in a dream he is 
supposed to have seen a cross of 
fire and been commanded Lo u;ie 
this as his personal sign, under 
which he should fight.
He first of all tolerated the Chris­
tians and then made Ciiristianity 
the official religion of the empire, 
moving his capital to and founding 
the city of Constantinople on the
Don’t Be Taken By The 
“Yitainin Racket”
The roH of distinction anywhere ...
anviime . . . these flaky Fi’encli crescenl.s_^ 
are .sure to please the fussiest appetites. For 
finest resnlhs, when you bake at home, always 
depend on Fleisehmann’s Active Dry Yeast.
l-low m;uiy extra vitamins do 
you really need a day? Can a 
food supplement make men 
more virile, women more re­
ceptive? November Reader’s 
Digest answers many questions 
about vitamins and gives you 
a chart to use in checking the 
brand of vitamins you buy! 
Get your November Reader’s 
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; On the; same day,;I read that; a 
Jewish;’-' professor t’ liad- made y the 
statenient : that the Christian Sab-’ 
bath,; or ' Sunday;?hadv not; been: .orT; 





: Scicntificaliy torrcci lenses, in fra7ncs 
\ chosen.i front: ihe sinarlly y^eiaelled to 
V : ilie- classically siniflcl' h ■ j-








iVa fbsps. granulated sugar 
Cool to lukewarm.
2. Measure into large bowl 
Vi cup lukewarm water
■:Stir in'
1 tsp. granuloted sugar 
Sprinkle; with contents of
1 envelope Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast
.Let stand 10 mins. THEN stir well. 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture,.
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour ^
and beat until smooth and ■ 
elastic. Work in an additional 
iVa cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose flour 
3. Turn out on floured board:
knead until elastic.: Roll out 
:dough :intbta12 xy 20'? :rec- 
: tangle; spread:: withy V cup.y 
firm butter. Fold '/s of: dough
crosswise over centre third; 
fold other third over top, 
making 3 layers. With open 
end toward you, roll and 
fold again. Wrap; refrigerate 
overnight. Next day, repeat 
rolling and folding steps twice; 
wrap_and chill Vi hr,
4. Roll into a 12 X 20" 
rectangle; cut into 15 — 4' 
squares. Cut. iny half diagon- :' 
ally; roll up: each triangle 
from long edge; tuck points 
under. Place on brown-paper- 
covered cookie sheets. Curve 
rolls: to form crescents. Brush 
with mixture of 1, egg yolk 
and 2 tbsps. milk. Cover. Let 
rise ruhtil : double : in bulk — 
about % hr. Bake in hot oven,
: 425°: about ! 2 mins. Yield— yyy 
yy- 2 doz. y
TME IDEAL SCHOOL OKfoid 
tor active youngsters, with 
Hcwcisun iicolite soles. /
$S99
: : Secbndytradesman in’ two weeks: to 
be brought -before: R.G.M.P. Police 
Court for; failing to have a trade 
’ licence within the village: (if Sidney, 
was George Herbert Kelsall. Quali- 
cum:Bea,ch
For: failing to have a licence hd 
was fined $.50 and $;'),.50 costs and 
ordered to procure the .$2.5 licence.
Appearing in the same court Her­
bert Alexander Mills, 9G2.5 Seventh 
.St„ Sidney was assessed $15 and $31 
costs for speeding in a 30 mile zone. '
Two minors; were? found: in a 
licensed premises and fined $25 and 
$3 costs each, they wore also found 
to be in po,5se.ssion of liquor and 
a.sse.ss.sod a further $25 and $.'1 costs 
each. An additional charge was laid 
against one for failing: to stop at a 
.stoi) sign and a further $10 nnd $3 
cost was levied,
HtWETSON CHDKKA BOOT,
:::.IVIrd : lit'* D.lirs' liql; built 
' !(ii, ::jiiniur, :?Long - wearing 
loam sole.' / ydy: t::;:?-''id
I ' 
I.
Double Feature At 
The Gem, Winter 
Schedule Next Week
A double feature, Snowfire and 
The l-attlnst Hobo,will show at the 
Gem Theatre, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. Oct, 20. 30, 31,?,?,
;Snowfire , is the .story of , tin.' vyikl, 
white stallion and tlie liule gii’l:wlio 
,sav(.!d it: from rnncher.s v/ho were 
del.enviinod lo eaU'h him and breal;, 
iUm for; (lome.stic u.se, Tlie filar is 
in,color;; ?:-'''?,?■''.;y“
Tlu) Liltlesl llobo ’ is (.he stoiw; of 
Ihe 'poliee dog, London, iiiul E'leecie, 
lh(.' 1 a mb who sl it r witli Buddy Hart 
and .\Vend,V Stuni't in tlm'.slory' ot :n 
dog :,wlio ' helps t woy'yonngslers ?find 
:,hnippine{t(i,:■ :
Slm'tinit next, wi’uh tliere will ho 
no shows;' on Monilny; Tiiesdayy or 
.Wednesday for: tlie wiiiUT inontli.s, 
Shows will eontiiuoi IIS usual (in 





; Englisti rugliy Inis found a place 
in, tlio sports iirogrammi,; , of tin 
.•leeondary seliools in ,Sannieli. 
j .Tiinloi':;and, senior teams inivc 
1 neen orgnni/ed at each ot llie three 
! district; 53 high schools,
: In games ’played " at ’ Boyid dink
gniitnd.s, Norll) Saanich higli won 
Uu. i-oiVior (M'oiU ' while ‘ (lie IJovi’d 
Onl: ; jmiiorH whn y’over : tlie' Noidli 
SruiniC'li .stpiud. Last week . Mt 
:Ni:nvloh played at, yNorlh Sminiel'i 
I'llnh iviheiV Hu' I'iciMiu* iindnrs won
BEACON AVENUE. SIDNEY, GR 5.1831
gnmes,; hut. tin'; North Sann 
ich senior fifteen, proved too (dt'ong 
I'for ■ Ml. Newton. ;yy:':."
1;, Mt, Newton’S: senior, team has 
1 had ,e.\hibiuan games wiili Vieiona 
I high and Oak Bay high and Is an 
I liei).iating games wdili teams from 





















ETCHED .SATELLITE CIRCUTTRY 
WITH 5 YEARS WARRANTY
We will tracle in vour old 1 7-in. or 21-iin 
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I^ew S^isrse
Minister Remains Aloof
Nearly two weeks after the announcement by the pro­
vincial cabinet that dairies selling milk in 64-ounce cartons 
must curtail their operations the situation remains a stale­
mate The minister of agriculture, Hon. Newton Stacey, 
has maintained his stand that he will see no dairyman to 
discuss the issue.
Saanich Milky Way Dairy Ltd. is determined to fight 
the ruling, which comes into force on December 15, said
spokesman Henry Robinson, 
meet their opponent.
Innumerable readers have tele­
phoned The Reviev; during the past 
week expressing sharp criticism 
over the government’s action.
Said one Royal Oak housewife, 
"Ifs a dirty business! It smells. 
These people have to take their 
milk off the shelves and go broke 
while we are forced to buy milk at 
a lower quality dictated by the
The principals have yet to
government to protect the big com­
panies. We should al! fight for the 
little' man.”
Mrs. W. Loudoun, 3781 Casey 
Drive, is a member of the Social 
Credit party, bxit she is most heated 
over this action of the provincial 
government.
The government was elected on 
the basis of Christianity, she ob­
served.
“Is this Christianity?” asks Mrs. 
Loudoun.
Only salvation, contends Mrs. 
Loudoun, is a change of ministers.
In the meantime, while Mr. Rob­
inson recovers from a brief stay in 
hospital, the operators are review­
ing the sequence of events. 
WRITTEN ASSURANCE
Similarly established dairy at 
Grand Forks gained a greater as­
surance of governmental approval. 
That dairy, says Mr. Robinson, was 
assured in writing by the minister 
of, agriculture that the system of 
marketing milk was completely ac­
ceptable. The assurance has proved 
of little value as the dairy faces 
the same edict.
Milky Way Dairy is wholly
MARILYN AOAiMS
Recent graduate from U.B.C. in 
public health, Miss Marilyn Adams 
is the new public health nurse for 
North Saanich. Miss Adams brings 
with her three years of training in 
nursing at the Royal Alexandra hos­
pital in Edmonton and at Montreal.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Only paid-up members may vote. To be eligible 
all Memberships for 1959-60 must be in the 
hands of the Membership Committee by Wed­
nesday,; Nov. 4, 1959..
SIDNEY DRYGOODS - BEACON AVE.
SHELTERED MOORAGE
\boats;;F{)R;-hireL;",'.v:-'








operation. The milk supplies are 
taken from local farms, many of 
which are facing a new problem 
with the new regulation cutting off 
a local I the market they have established 
for their milk.
Saanich M.L.A. J. D. Tisdalle is 
carrying the torch for the farmers 
concerned. He also is denied access 
to the minister of agriculture. Mr. 
Tisdalle is planning to address vari­
ous public bodies on the matter of 
milk sales.
STUNNED : : tU
Addressing the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce in Victoria on Wednes­
day evening Mr. Tisdalle; stated that 
he had been stunned to learn of tlie 
government’s :action.:
He stated that he was a, mem’oer 
of the government, but that he was 
an individual first. If Saanich/wants 
a member .who will place his party 
above right and wrong “don’t vote 
for me,” he cautioned.
\ ; ln ; the : meantime: Milky,,, Way 
Daii’ies are enjoying a wave of in­
terest in their product as housewives 
are learning, by courtesy of the 
minister of agriculture, of their op­
eration and problems.
5;: !■■:■:■■■: TSEKUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
^TT-BONE; STEAKS OK ROASTS 
PORK SPARE RIBS
Fresh and Meaty...........................
— Phone: GR 5-1641
m
By FRANK RICHARDS 
In a fast-moving, live presentation 
Peninsula Players offered one of 
their best performances over the 
w'eek-end with “Our Hearts Were 
Young and Gay”, adapted from the 
humorous story by Cornelia Otis 
Skinner and Emily Kimbrough.
The well-maintained continuity 
spoke well for the direction by Nell 
Horth, while the cast succeeded in 
presenting a thoroughly entertaining 
picture of a holiday in Europe.
Margaret Grant-Dixon rarely ap­
pears with the players without mak­
ing a notable success of her part 
and this offering was no exception. 
Appearing as the light-hearted in­
genue of the early 1920’s, Emily 
Kimbrough, she played the part 
with the same careless happiness 
that was written into it.
Through the course of the play 
she stole much of the limelight from 
her companion, Cornelia, played by 
Joan Henriksen. It was only in the 
final scene that Cornelia came back 
with her colors flying as she went 
through a series of monologues with 
a professional flouri.sh.
The intentionally over-acted part 
of Cornelia presented Joan Henrik­
sen with a strict limitation. She 
was unable to play the part in any 
but the stylized manner through the 
sequences where she was called on 
to over-act. Her companion was 
presented with no such restrictions. 
Both were excellent, particularly in 
the monologues.
TWO STUDENTS
The medical students v/ho met the 
girls aboard the liner maintained 
a steady position without marked 
distinction. David Smart is a fam­
iliar figure to local audiences and he 
was convincing enough in his role. 
Michael Jones, a newcomer, showed 
a convincing Irish: accent, although 
his dry humor deserted him on the 
stage. He was among the youngest 
in the cast and certainly, the young­
est among Jhe lead roles. Given 
more: time he might prove effective 
in a role calling for; more imagin­
ation on the part ,of the player.,
The four are. together aboard ship, 
occupying, adjacent cabins. : .
Cornelia’s parents,, played by Eve 
Gray and Frank Watts, were hap­
pily placed in the subordinate lead 
roles.: Papa was particularly effect­
ive as the cheerfully erascible] par-; 
ent slightly impatient of his spouse.
Remainder; of the 17: members of 
the ; large ;:::cast ;. toi4C;;:: subordinate; 
parts;;^contributing to ri the ; smooth; 
running of the play: First,to appear 
was: newcomer Peter; Grant-Dixon
who made it a family affair by play­
ing the steward, briefly and well. 
With a few lines, he remained silent 
without losing himself on the stage. 
Briefer appearance yet Was made 
by Shirley Kerr, who undoubtedly 
spent more time making up for the 
role than she spent on the stage as 
a stewardess.
REASONABLE ALWAYS
Larry Scardifield played t w o 
parts. He was a , “reasonable” 
Frenchman where none, surely, but 
a Frenchman could have been 
“reasonable’’?
Pat Montgomery and Alison Smith 
made similarly bi'ief attendances
WE
'The Store of Quality and Service'
LIMITED
1090 THIRD ST: SIDNEr, ILC.
NOTICE:-
10% Discount on all Fall and Winter
Party Dresses.
All new stock, on
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT. 30 - 31 
OPEN; UNTiL;: 8, P.M., on FRIDAY ,:
5I-|(DP
E STATE AGE NTS
2489 Beacon GR 5-1622
1/ Robert' M: Beer, 11033; Dunne 
Rd:; Sidney, B.C.,:intend to apply for; 
lease: of 1.49; acres of foreshore; 
bounded as follows:
; “Commencing at this point, a post, 
situated at-the North:East corner of 
Lot 1,: Plan 9814; thence 54 degrees 
43' True, 250 feet'. to an unmarked 
point; thence 144 degrees 41' True, 
260.9 feet to an unmarked point; 
thence 234 degrees 43' True, 250 
feet,: more or less to a post, being, 
the South-East corner of Lot 1, Plan 
9814; Uxence in a general North-Wes­
terly direction, following; the various 
contours of the high water line, to 
the point of commencement; this 
boundary line encompassing an area 
of 1,49 acres, more or less, which is 
to be utilized for the; oj>eration of a
before the audience as they spoke 
with mouthfuls of toothbrush in a 
startling descent on the liberty of 
their fellow travellers.
Florence Smith was a brief medi­
cal examiner in a threatening few 
moments and Charles Douma was 
abruptly reduced from admiral to 
band-leader. His first appearance 
brought him a colorful if brief part.
Ginger Norman and Madeleine 
Bidinost were allies as they held up 
the honor of French hotels in defi­
ance of bedbugs. Both were well- 
cast in the emotion they displayed.
Otto Plaschko as a notable French 
actor was convincing for the famili- 
artity he displayed with French. 
Few others could have spoken the 
part better and it brought him . to 
automatic prominence.
The farce of the play was main­
tained without fail throughout and 
the players will be called on to go 
far before presenting a better en­
tertainment.
WHY NOT SAN.SCHA?
The auditorium at Sidney school 
is better than the North Saanich 
high school, but poor design makes 
access to the stage difficult. At
Soil Management 
Garden Club Topic
North Saanich Garden Club wil! 
meet in the Hotel Sidney. Thursday, 
Nov. 5 at S p.m., .vhcn the topic 
will be “Soil Management”.
Members are asked to bring an ar­
rangement of fruit and vegetables 
either mixed or separately. ,
President C. F. Hunt expressed 
on behalf of the club their thanks 
for the prizes donated for the gar­
den contest by Mitchell and .‘Ander­
son.
times it appeared that members of 
the cast were about lo enter through 
the walls backwards. After a few 
tactical manoeuvres, none pursued 
the assault to its final end. li 
makes the audience curious as tc 
whether SANSCHA hall will ever be 
serviceable as a setting for the 
Peninsula Players, who Imve faced 
severe difficulties in finding a suit­
able setting for their plays.
Behind the .scenes were Herb 
Drew, stage manager; John Forge, 
lighting; Florence Smith, costumes; 
Ailsa Rothery and Jean Christie, 
properties and Paddy Scardifielci. 
who was behind the scenes in front 
of the. stage as she .superintended 
the front of the house.
Collectively they contriour.ed to an 
undoubted success.
MARTIN'S JEWELLERS Would Like to Welcome 
the Teachers to Sidney!
Come in and Browse in Your Spare Time'.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
OGC»SC«COS<S©©®S««OS®©©SC«©«fSffl6«®©S©S©®S
We Wish to Welcome tbe Teacliers 
to SANSCHA Hall for llielr Con¥eiitioii
SPECIALIZE IN CORSAGES AND 
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
GR 5-2231 — 2440 Beacon Ave.
Save time and patience in looking around, parking, 
etc. Just thought we would let you know! Oh. yes, 
Save your money, too, on Ladies', Misses',.Boys', Chil-; 





R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. 
Dated ft October, 1959.
Deliveries to; your door 
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REAL
'STUFF ■' ',,V:
GU .‘i-lStt^ - r.ciK'un at I'liurlli
Ave.. Sidney. GR5-1S31
for
CAMERAS, FILMS AND 
PHOTOGR APHie SUPPLIES 
Prescriptions—- Free Delivery 
: welcome V. :i.;;TEflCHEBSI
Sidney’s Only Independent 
Drug,Store,/,
2493 A Beacon Ave. GR 5-2913
Solve all your problems with a 
KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC WASHER AND
WELCOME VSSITSMG TEACBEMS
